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ADDENDUM - MALVERN HERITAGE STUDY 1992 

The following information has become available since June 1992 

3 Benson Ave 

298 Glenferrie Road 

395 Glenferrie Road 

22 Hopetoun Road 

38 Hopetoun Road 

18 Somers Ave 

39-41 Talbot Cr 

59 Talbot Cr 

655 Toorak Road 

691 Toorak Road 

Architect - Walter & Richard Butler 
Building Plan 11498 

Architect - Lewis Levy 

1916 

Architect - Blackett & Forster 
Building Plan 11129 

Architect - J.F.W. Ballantyne (1933) 
Building Plan 11627 

1938 

Architect - Leslie Reed 

1935 

Architect - Arthur Plaisted 
Building Plan 

Architect - A.Richard Butler 
(built for Judge Winneke) 

INDIVIUbALLY LISTED HOUSES THAT HAVE BEEN DEMOLISHED SINCE 
JUNE 1992 (This list does not include houses demolished in 
significant areas). 

ADDRESS 

14 Barnard Rd 

16 Chesterfield Ave 

14 Glen Rd 

329 Glenferrie Rd 

4 Mayfield Ave 

15' Myamyn 8t 

712 Toorak Rd 

408 Waverley Rd 

627 Waverley Rd 

13 Whernside Ave 
AUGUST 1994 

P.O. Box 184, MALVERN 3144. Ph. 823.1360 509.2534 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The suburb of Malvern occupies a special place in the history of Melbourne and indeed the 
state. The early residential development patterns its predominantly wide streets and generous 
sized allotments. This is a result of a transition from rich farmland to a desirable residential 
suburb. Malvern was, for instance, the seat of Victoria's Governor from 1901-31, perhaps the 
only example in Australia this century of a Vice Regal residence being located away from the 
traditional Government House. Residential development continued throughout the twentieth 
century and Malvern became the focus for houses of Melbourne's established families. The 
list of architects is a roll call of the States most accomplished practitioners: Walter Butler, 
Harold Desbrowe Annear, Walter Burley Griffin, Robert Haddon, Rodney Alsop, Cedric 
Ballantyne and Robin Boyd. 

Use of the Malvern History Collection has provided a wealth of documentation, perhaps 
unequalled for a suburban municipality anywhere in Australia. The collection of Malvern City 
Council building permit plans is the most sign;ficant body of architectural drawings to come to 
light for many years. 

Objectives 

The main objectives of the City of Malvern Heritage Study are as follows: 

- to prepare documentation to provide justification of scheduling of individual buildings and 
areas in the Local Section of the Malvern Planning Scheme: 

- to provide information to assist councillors, council officers and applicants in the planning 
process: and 

- to raise consciousness of building owners about the significance of their properties and other 
properties in the municipality. 

Study Background 

This Heritage Study was commissioned by the City of Malvern in July 1991. 

It comprises a substantial revision of the area and building schedules in the earlier 'City of 
Malvern Urban Character Study (1988-'89). 

A number of additional areas have been identified. The significant areas are discussed 1U 

Section 2 of the Heritage Study. 

Many additional buildings have been identified. The significant buildings are listed in Section 
3.2 of the Heritage Study. A separate citations for each significant building is contained in 
Section 3.3. 

Sources of Historical Information 

The Malvern History Collection 

The Malvern History Collection was formed in 1990 with the aim 'to ensure that information 
pertaining to the Malvern area is collected, preserved, organised and promoted to the 
community'. 
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Membership of the Committee consists of representatives of the City of Malvern and the 
Malvern Historical Society Inc., and it is believed that this is the first instance in Victoria of a 
Council and a community group formally co-operating to preserve historical material. 

The Malvern History Collection comprises the existing collections of the Historical Society, 
Library Service and Council. Malvern City Council has stored a large quantity of material 
from the date of its inception onwards; some of this material is now unique and valuable to 
researchers on a State level. The building plans, for example, are an important collection of 
architects drawings and plans from 1916-1930. The plans cover an important period in the 
development of building in Victoria and include drawings by many prominent architects of the 
period. The Malvern Historical Society Inc., established in 1972, has archives which include 
over 4000 photographs of Malvern and the Alway Collection of sub divisional plans, 600 plans 
from the 1880s to the 1970s. 

All material in the Malvern History Collection is the property of the Malvern City Council. 
Under the rules of incorporation of the Malvern Historical Society Inc., if the society ceased to 
exist, all archival material would become the property of the Malvern City Council. 

Other Sources 

In addition to the Malvern History collection, the following sources were used in the 
preparation of the Malvern Heritage Study: 

Melbourne Water archives (drainage plans) 
State Library of Victoria (maps and plans) 
Miles Lewis (ed) Australian Architects Index, University of Melbourne, 1977 

Noted scholar of twentieth century architecture Bryce Raworth has been commissioned to 
provide brief biographical notes on architects working in Malvern and also to assess the 
Malvern projects as part of their wider oeuvre. 

All of the above sources have combined to provide a sound basis for assessing significance of 
individual buildings. 

Study team 

Nigel Lewis Richard Aitken P ! L 

Nigel Lewis 
Richard Aitken 

Malvern Historical Society Inc. 

Di Foster 
Jane Nigro 

City of Malvern 

Paul Powell 

Sub -consultants 

Bryce Raworth 
Sally Kaufman 
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2.0 SIGNIFICANT AREAS 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Significant Areas have been identified as proposed Malvern Residential 2 Zones. They include 
areas previously identified by the Malvern Urban Character Study as well as new areas in the 
Toorak - Kooyong section of the municipality. 

Previously identified areas 

These areas have been reviewed as part of the Malvern Heritage Study and revised analysis 
undertaken. The Significant Areas include: 

Gascoigne and Waverley Estates 
Claremont Avenue Area 
Sorrett Avenue Area 
Heatherleigh Place Area 
Nirvana and Villers-Bretonneux Area 
The Rialto Area 

New areas 

New Significant Areas have been confined the locality bounded by Gardiners Creek to (and 
including) Malvern Road and Kooyong Road to (and including) Elizabeth Street. 

The newly identified Significant Areas include: 

Glyn and Moonga Estates 
Kooyong Area 
Moorakyne and Stonnington Estates 
Elizabeth Street Area 
Linlithgow Road - Toorak Road Area 
Ledbury Court Area 
Stonnington Place Area 

The rationale for selecting the Toorak - Kooyong locality has been based on its extremely high 
architectural and landscape qualities. The intense coverage of this area in the 1920s to 1930s 
period by building journals, and the Australian Home Beautiful in particular, clearly indicates 
that this locality was at the forefront of domestic design in Australia at this period. This 
documentation has also provided an unrivalled degree of primary source material. 

This pre-eminence was due to the relatively late development of this choice area into regular 
allotments. Previously this area had housed some of the grandest mansion estates seen In 
Australia. Properties such as Moonga, Moorakyne and Stonnington covered vast holdings. This 
is clearly shown in an 1926 oblique aerial view at a period when the current closer 
development was starting to take place. Stonnington is the sole surviving example of these 
estates. Its partial retention has been made possible by long term institutional use, including a 
period as State Government House; changed social patterns and rates have eliminated the other 
mansion properties. Glyn was the last property to retain an extensive land holding, and a 
horse paddock enclosed with cypress trees fronted Toorak Road until the .late 1950s. The 
subdivision of Glyn was recognised as the passing of an era by people who recalled the other 
estates of the area. 

The redevelopment of these grand holdings made excellent use of the undulating terrain. The 
use of curving streets in many cases with wide sweeping verges of lawn and narrow concrete 
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roads, mature street trees and intact precincts of houses with designs derived from the English 
Arts and Crafts Movement combine to form an unparalleled residential environment. The 
enclosed valleys such as that of the Moonga Estate provides special landscape qualities. 

The formative process of these areas is well documented. These records include: 

- the 1902 MMBW plans which show the mansions in their original form (including details of 
all buildings including outbuildings, verandahs and property names as well as garden 
layouts, drives, paths and fences); . 

1947 MMBW plans which show the footprint of buildings (north of Toorak Road); 
the Alway Collection of auction plans held by the Malvern Historical Society Inc contai!)s 

information on the subdivision of many original estates (reference numbers quoted 
below refer to the Alway plans); 

1920s to 1950s Airspy oblique aerial photographs; and 
general early photographs and information on prominent residents documented by the 

Malvern Historical Society Inc. 

The areas are defined as Residential 2 Zones on the maps produced separately by the City of 
Malvern. The lists of buildings at the end of each major area is a select list of buildings (and 
their architects where this is known) that contribute to the significance of each area. These lists 
are not necessarily comprehensive. 
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2.2 GASCOIGNE AND WAVERLEY ESTATES 

The Gascoigne and Waverley Estates area is an unusually rich area of substantial Edwardian
era housing with a number of especially notable houses of the Queen Anne style. It also 
includes residential developments of the 1920s and 30s. 

The area generally has larger houses than for the Claremont Avenue Area, with larger set 
backs, more flamboyant designs and a large number of 1920s houses further away from the 
Caulfield Station. 

1857: Crown Allotments 74, 75 and 77 to 86 were sold at this time. The future area of the 
Gascoigne and Waverley Estates was located on a track leading from Melbourne (0 

Dandenong which ran diagonally across the area. 
1860: Finch Street created to a point midway between the future alignment of Manning Street 

and Coppin Street 
1879: Railway link between Oakleigh and South Yarra opened to complete link between 

Melbourne and Gippsland. 
1880: Three houses were erected on the southern portion of the Gascoigne and Waverley 

Estates area. The following roads were gazetted: Finch Street extended to Wattletree 
Road, Coppin Street, Kerferd Road, Beaver Street and Central Park Road, then known 
as Hunter Street. 

1880-85: Various speculative purchases led to most of Crown Allotments 79 and 82 to 86 being 
purchased by Parsons and Company. 

1883: Kingston Street, Nott Street and Belson Street created. 
1885: Gascoigne Estate (a grid subdivision of Crown Allotments 79 to 82) advertised for sale in 

March. It was planned by surveyor Thos. B. Muntz for the Gascoigne Land Company. 
In November of the same year the Gascoigne Extension Estate was offered for sale 
(comprising Crown Allotments 83 to 86). 

1886: Seventeen houses erected by February in the soutltern section. 
1890: Manning Road, Bates Street, Epping Street, Turner Street and Douglas Street created. 
1891: The Waverley Estate released covering the area south of Coppin street (comprising 

Crown Allotments 75, 77 and 78 as well as part of former subdivisions ia Crown 
Allotments 74 and 79). By this time tbe construction of Finch and Coppin Street had 
occurred in the Gascoigne Estate. However, only seven new houses were built in the 
Gascoigne and Gascoigne Extension Estates by this time. The financial crash of 1891 
virtually froze development on these estates. Seizing this opportunity, the Melbourne 
Golf Club opened their large new course over much of the estate in June 1891. A 
clubhouse was established at 16 Turner Street, an unoccupied speculative Italian ate 
villa. The course extended eastward as far as Hedgeley Dene, which provided an 
appropriate water hazard. Other hazards included the half dozen other houses on the 
estate. The golf course was subject to continuing realignments in the early 1900s as 
development was revitalised. In 1901 the now Royal Melbourne Golf Club moved to 
Black Rock and its place was taken by the Caufield Golf Club, which moved to South 
Oakleigh in 1909 to become the Metropolitan Golf Club. 

1899: A row six houses erected in Finch Street to the design of architects Ussher and Kemp. 
These stylish houses presumably set the standard for ensueing development in this area. 

1906: Central Park created at north-east corner of this area following purchase by the council. 
This led to development on the perimeter of this previously undeveloped section. 

1906-15: Major building phase although most activity was confined to the southern area and 
the Waverley Estate in particular. However, much land remained in the northern areas, 
which were not developed until the 1920s, facilitated by the advent of the advent of 
the electric tram along Wattle tree Road after 1910. (Stephen Clements, 'The Gascoigne 
and Waverley Estates, Malvern - A study of Suburban Land Development 1885-1945', 
Research Report, Department of Architecture and Building, University of Melbourne, 
1974; additional information from Malvern Historical Society Inc.) 
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Finch Street 

south of Coppin Street 

The scale of original houses in this block is generally large. On the west side there is a 
particularly important row of Queen Anne residences designed by Ussher & Kemp, including 
The Gables (No 15). This sequence is terminated just prior to Waverley Road and the shops by 
the sandstone Anglican Church of St John the Evangelist. There are several Victorian villas 
near the shops and these apparently predated the Waverley Estate, attracted by the newly 
opened train line. This section of Finch Street is the most important in the Gascoigne and 
Waverley Estates area and was a major influence on its development. 

Central Park Road to Coppin Street 

The original building stock is generally of the Queen Anne style, although some houses date 
from the 1920s creating a diverse scale and set back pattern. This block has a number of 
recent unit and flat developments. 

north of Central Park Road 

This block comprises a combination of large Victorian and late Victorian era houses, Queen 
Anne and 1920s villas, including several of attic style. It has a relatively heterogeneous 
character of single and double storey houses and set back pattern derived from this 
combination of building periods. There are several intrusive units and flat developments, 
although of a relatively modest scale. 

Bates Street 

This street has small set backs and a narrower road width than Finch Street although developed 
at the same period. There are some large two storey late Italianate villas, with bichromate red 
brickwork, on the west side .. Traditional Victorian villa forms at the south end are replaced by 
Queen Anne designs further north. There are some elegant buildings of the 1920s including 
some flats from the 1920s and 30s. Overall there is an interesting cohesion of forms and 
designs, with no intrusive developments. 

Turner Street 

A modest scale with comparatively small set backs characterises this street. The houses have 
the characteristics of the earlier development of the former Waverly Estate. Late Victorian 
trausition villas, Queen Anne and several 1920s villas make up the single storey housing stock 
of this street.' The integrity of these houses is not high and tall fences break the architectural 
unity of the buildings. There are, however, no intrusive new developments except the units at 
the corner of Manning Road. 

Epping Street 

This forms a cohesive street of Queen Anne villas with large set backs. The consistently 
substantial building forms are punctuated by the church complex at the southern end. 

Douglas Street 

This street is predominantly composed of Queen Anne style villas but has some 1920s infill 
developments. The street is notable for the high degree of intactness of the houses. 
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Manning Street 

Manning Street is composed of predominantly single storey Queen Anne style villas and is 
punctuated by the massive scale of the double storey mansion at No 10 Manning. It has a 
heterogeneous character to set back patterns. 

Coppin Street 

The housing stock of Coppin Street (east of Finch Street) is generally modest but still of a 
characteristic Queen Anne form. There are some Victorian houses at the east, indicating the 
earlier date of the subdivision. Some allotments were, however, developed for the first time in 
the 1920s. The street is wider than some others in this estate which provides a more open 
development character. There are several redevelopments that do not contribute at all to the 
character of the street. 

West of Finch Street the housing stock is more diverse yet of less architectural consistency. 
There are several intrusive developments and this section of Coppin Street lacks the tight 
cohesion of other streets. 

Beaver Street 

There is an importance sequence of larger freestanding single storey villas on larger allotments 
in Beaver Street, east of Finch Street. 

The block between George Street and Finch Street contains a greater diversity than elsewhere 
in the street. There are a number of buildings here that are not contributory. There is a great 
variation in set backs and building forms. 

At the west end of Beaver Street there is a generally consistent sequence of single storey 
Federation villas, having reasonable set backs and an open scale created by the wider street 
width. While there are some earlier Victorian buildings and some of the late 1920s, there is a 
pleasing overall architectural character. There are few buildings that do not contribute to the 
significance of this block. 

Kerferd Road 

At the east end of Kerferd Road the original housing stock is of a consistent Federation-era 
character. This street has an open character with large set backs, especially at the west where 
there are a number of examples of 1920s villas of a low and graceful character. There are 
several modern developments that do not contribute to the character of the street. 

Central Park Road 

Central Park Road generally comprises large single storey houses, with larger set backs and a 
more flamboyant character than most of the estate. At the eastern end, nearer the park, there 
are post-Federation and some later 1920s villas. While some unsympathetic developments have 
occurred, the early architectural character has been retained. 

The southern end of Central Park is renowned for the landscape of the 1920s, including path 
layout and structures. This provides an important aspect of the character of the surrounding 
areas. By contrast, the northern end has changed dramatically from its former character. 
These changes include the loss of the original structures, including the picturesque half 
timbered kiosk, and changes to the oval surrounds. 
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Burke Road 

This sequence has a larger scale of buildings, including some very large flamboyant 
Federation-era houses (with intact picket fences and hedges) and some refined 1920s houses. 
Set backs are generally quite large. The (former Presbyterian) Ewing Memorial Church adds 
to this spacious character. 

Tooronga Road 

Modest single storey Queen Anne villas define the western boundary of the original Gascoigne 
Estate. 

Kingston Street 

Located opposite Central Park, this street contains a mixture of imposing and architecturally 
distinguished residences from late Queen Anne villas to houses of the 1920s, These are single 
storey with a consistency of materials and building forms. Fences maintain a harmonious scale' 
and character and the street is relatively intact. 

Nolt Street 

A street mainly developed in the post-World War I period with some large Old English style 
houses and more modest Bungalow styles. There are relatively few intrusive developments. 

Belson Street 

This street has a simple low scale 1920s streets cape and is characterised by small Bungalow, 
Georgian Revival, Old English and Spanish Mission houses with very few two storey buildings. 
The fences are sympathetic, many being original. There are several intrusive flat 
developments which include a long row of town houses and these lack the articulation of the 
significant buildings. 

Wattletree Road 

The houses in Wattletree Road generally date from the 1920s with a mixture of single and 
double storey buildings. They are quite prominent with large setbacks and several are of some 
architectural distinction. 
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2.3 CLAREMONT A VENUE AREA 

Claremont Avenue Area provides one of the most consistent residential sequences of the 
transition period from polychrome brick Victorian villas to the red brick and terracotta tiled 
roofs of the Federation period. This transition occurred through the sequential subdivision 
and development, with the earliest areas developed near Malvern railway station and the 
growing commercial area of Glenferrie Road. 

The Claremont Avenue Area is significant as one of the most intact areas of late nineteeenth 
and early twentieth century suburban villas in Victoria. The modest lot sizes necessitated small 
setbacks, which combined with the massing and form of the buildings, provides a series of 
remarkably consistent streetscapes. This was due to the rapid development during a local 
building boom of the 1900-10 period. This rapid development coincided with the introduction 
of the electric tram along Wattletree Road. 

1857: Crown Allotments 61, 62, 63, 66 and 69 sold 
1890: Glendearg Grove extended to Wattle tree Road (LP 2918, lodged 10.4.1890) 
1902: MMBW detail plan (160ft = 1 inch) provides a 'snapshot' of the area immediately prior to 

the influx of the new Edwardian idiom. It clearly illustrates the staged development 
pattern. 

1899: Claremont Aveenue east of Glendearg Grove and Wheatland road created (LP 4140, 
lodged 10.11.1899) 

Claremont Avenue 

The western end of Claremont Avenue extends to the shopping centre adjacent to Malvern 
railway station. This section of Claremont Avenue was developed at a comparatively early 
date and is characterised by late Victorian boom era polychrome villas. These incorporate 
simple building forms with cast iron verandahs, many with asymmetrical bays. The 
consistency of this section is less than elsewhere as a result of some later developments. East 
of Glendearg Grove the new Edwardian influence has led to new materials and detailing on 
the traditional Victorian building form as well as the more articulated and asymmetrical 
Edwardian villas. Small set backs and comparatively large building forms of these single 
storey buildings provides a very strong repetition of forms and elements. This section is 
generally intact and has an extremely cohesive character. 

Wheatland Road 

Wheatland Road has similar characteristics to the eastern section of Claremont Avenue 
although it is of a slightly more modest scale than Claremont Avenue, perhaps only due to the 
narrower street width. Several intrusive flat developments detract from an otherwise 
consistent area. 

Glendearg Grove 

The character varies between the more substantial houses at the northern end and the more 
modest houses near the railway line. The north end has a combination of single storey 
Victorian villas with projecting bays and cast iron verandahs and consistent sequences of 
Edwardian villas. The setbacks on the west side are consistently small. The south end, which 
is lower lying and closer to the railway line, reflects this lower desirability with more modest 
weatherboard houses of both eras. A focus for the area is provided by the Uniting Church 
(1904), an impressive red brick Gothic Revival complex which expresses the new popularity of 
this material demonstrated in this area. '. 0" 
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2.4 SORRETT AVENUE AREA 

Sorrett Avenue encapsulates the wave of affluent residential development during the building 
boom of the 1880s. This area was rapidly developed after the subdivision o"f the driveway of 
the 1860s villa Nerrena, later Sorrett. This development was doubtless due to its prestigious 
location next to St George's Church, the Municipal Reserve and Town Hall as well as the stat!)s 
of Nerrena. The status of the area was further confirmed by the construction of Northbrook 
(south of Nerrena) and Waiora and Myamyn (on the west of Glenferrie Road) at this time. 

Sorrett Avenue area is significant for its early association with the redevelopment of the 
Nerrena Estate. The large elm tree at the corner of Glenferrie Road is a remnant of the 
former driveway of Nerrena. The area is now significant for the impressive sequence of 
Italianate villas, the unusual bluestone residence at 1 Sorrett Avenue and the mature street 
trees. 

1857: Crown Allotment 19 of 6 acres sold to G F Smith (this was the future site of Sorrett 
Avenue). To the south was allotment 20, shown as 'reserve' which was the future site of the 
Municipal Offices, recreation ground and St Georges Sunday School. 
1865: Charles Forwood owned 12 acres (presumably Crown Allotments 8 and 19) with a 7 room 

house (Nerrena) 
1866: Charles Washington Umphelby payed £700 for Nerrena. Umphelby was a wine merchant 

and had lived in Malvern since 1856. An extract from a letter written by Mrs F S 
Officer, a daughter of Charles Umphelby, gives much information on Nerrena. This 
letter was written in 1965 when she was 96: 

13 

when my father bought the property the entrance was from Spring Road, lower down 
from Glenferrie Rd. and he had the land where the Avenue is now, and a piece, the 
church side, and a big block facing Spring Rd. He called the house Nerrena which is a 
native name for distant view, which it certainly had. When I was born, to surprise 
mother he had what is now Sorrett Ave. made, planted with pine trees, eucalypts, red 
roses and geraniums and green gates with an elm on each side. No church was built 
then. When I was 13 he sold the place to Donald Wallace. 

1881: Coach house and stable first noted in rate books for Umphelby's land (possibly the 
remaining coach house at 14 Sorrett Avenue). Umphelby purchased the land on the 
west side of Glenferrie Road, the current site of Waiora. 

1882-83: Umphelby sold Nerrena to Donald Wallace, who renamed it Sorrett. 
1885: House and land purchased by George Oliphant Duncan, Inspector of Industrial and 

Reformatory Schools for the Victorian government. A year later, plan of subdivision 
1290 was lodged. The street was initially called The Avenue and the name Sorrett 
came from the renaming of Nerrena by Wallace. 

1887: Subdivision of land into The Avenue (later Sorrett Avenue) and house lots. Frederick 
Throssell purchased 3 acres containing original house. 

1887-90: Houses erected, especially during 1889-90. 

The housing stock of Sorrett Avenue is of a generally uniform Victorian character which 
resulted from the rapid development of the area. All the timber buildings and one masonry 
building (No 15) on the north side have now been demolished. Significant early houses which 
remain are Nos 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 Sorrett Avenue, 300 Glenferrie Road as well as 
the coach house at the rear of No 14. On the south side is a continuous and impressive 
sequence of two storey Italianate villas. 
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2.5 HEATHERLEIGH PLACE AREA 

Heatherleigh Place is significant as a compact development of almost matching 1920s villas 
which are characterised by dominant front porches featuring arches and buttressed piers. This 
cul-de-sac terminates in a loop with a circular island bed thickly planted. The area is further 
characterised by terracotta tile roofs, simple roof forms, mature street trees and the original 
concrete road surface. The vista along Heatherleigh Place is dominated by the rear view of 
Coronal, the mansion remaining from the adjacent estate. 

1857: Crown Allotment 163 was bronght by Edward Charsley, 9 acres. 
1889: The adjacent Glen Iris Park Estate created 
1916: Jessie Street contained a row of Victorian villas including the existing 3, 9 and 15 now 

known as Forster Avenue. On the site of Heatherleigh Place was a two storey Italianate 
villa on a large allotment of 6 acres which extended to Waverley Road. On the 
adjacent large allotment to the east was another mansion Coronal; this is still extant 
although in a modified design. Heatherleigh was demolished in the early 1920s. 

1921: Heatherleigh Place created. This subdivision extended over the original allotment with 
frontages to Waverley Road, Orville Street and Olive Street. On the plan of subdivision 
the original house allotment was shown with Heatherleigh still standing. This occupied 
the equivalent of four allotments which would account for its demolition shortly after 
and further subdivision. The redevelopment of this street produced a uniformity of 
modest bungalows of the 1920s that has remained more or less intact to the present 
time. 
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2.6 NIRVANA AND VILLERS-BRETONNEUX AREA 

This subdivision was originally associated with market gardening on Crown Allotment 155 and 
possibly 151. The area was developed in two distinct phases, the earlier section from the sale 
of the historic Nirvana estate and the latter after the 1925 War Service subdivision. The 
different Crown Allotments are defined by a change of street alignment. 

The Nirvana and Villers-Bretonneux area is significant for the historical development which is 
reflected in the subdivision pattern, especially the closer association with the pioneering 
property, Nirvana, and the World War I associations of the War Service subdivision. The 
subdivision pattern reflects the manner in which the Nirvana Estate was planned (which left 
the house on a separate allotment) thus creating an unusual street alignment. The two squares 
of the War Service subdivision reflect the Commonwealth Government's altruistic approach to 
town planning. The architectural character and relative consistency of the original building 
stock reinforce the concept of the squares and the overall development of this area. 

1857-c.1902: Original plan of subdivision shows allotments 151 and 155 sold to Tulloch. 
Within a year, Tulloch has constructed a weatherboard cottage and stable and had 4 
acres cultivated. By 1866 a second house of brick had been constructed (the structure 
incorporated into the rear of Nirvana). The Tulloch family continued to own and farm 
this area until the beginning of this century. 

1913: Nirvana Estate auction plan shows Nirvana Avenue and Karma Avenue subdivided for 
extent of Crown Allotment 155. (Alway Collection, Malvern Historical Society Inc) 

1925: War Service Homes subdivision west side of Nirvana Avenue within Crown Allotment 
151. 

1926: Auction sale of 33 home sites. Plan shows the unusual subdivision pattern and a number 
of houses already built. The sale was under the instructions of the Commonwealth 
Surveyor- General. 

Nirvana Estate 

The housing stock of the Nirvana subdivision ranges from Federation era houses, later modest 
single storey Bungalow style villas of brick and timber to some Spanish Mission and Moderne 
designs of the late 1920s and 1930s. Some larger 1920s houses are located at the more affluent 
section near Waverley Road, including some two storeys. This section has a relatively cohesive 
streetscape w,ith uniform set backs. A number of later houses and units have been built 
although the area generally retains the character of the first development of this subdivision. 

Villers Sqnare and Bretonnenx Square 

The most distinctive features of the Villers and Bretonneux Squares are the unusual layout of 
the two reserves which have mature tree plantings. The surrounding buildings have a 
generally consistent character ranging from single storey Bungalow styled villas. There is only 
one infill in Bretonneux Square which is not contributory. Villers is more cohesive 
architecturally while lacking the street tree planting of Bretonneux. The buildings that have 
remained substantially intact enhance the special character of this area. Nirvana Avenue is 
distinguished by houses of a more stolid nature, including a number of Spanish Mission 
designs. 
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2.7 THE RIALTO AREA 

The Rialto Area represents the post-World War II greenfields development that occurred in the 
eastern part of the municipality which led to the residential development of the remaing 
farmland. The area is significant due to the unusual configuration of the street pattern around 
the former open drain and the uniform development of post War cream brick villas. 

1857: Plan of suburban allotments at Gardiner, Parish of Prahran shows this area along 
Gardiner's Creek as 'low, flat - flooded after heavy rain ... light sandy soil ... [several 
banks of] tea tree'. The allotments are shown as 196 and 195 Police Reserve and 194 
was sold to J Quirk. 

c.1920: Lot 5 of the Craigmore and Twickenham Estates, Malvern East shows most of the 
Rialto allotment which was formerly the Crown Allotment 195. (Alway Plan Book '2 
No 19) 

1924: Street layout created by LP10109, lodged 20.6.1924 
c.1929: Aerial photograph shows the Outer Circle railway with timber trestle bridge crossing 

Gardiner's Creek, sleepers, track and telegraph wires intact but breached by the Glen 
Waverley railway line. It also shows a formed drain running through the site. There 
are no structures but several houses to the south of Waverley Road. 

1937: MMBW plan shows allotments of subdivision. 
c.1937 - 45: 'Malvern Meadows Estate the most charmingly situated home sites within the 

Malvern Municipal Area', subdivision plan, T M Burke Pty Ltd (Alway Plan Book 4 
No 13) 

The Rialto area is located on the previously undeveloped farm land between Gardiner's Creek, 
the Outer Circle railway and Waverley Road. It remained undeveloped at the time that the 
Glen Iris railway was extended to Glen Waverley and cut through the existing embankment of 
the Outer Circle railway. The land was generally low lying and swampy, with a large drain 
running through on the present day site of the Rialto. 

The low lying topography and drainage reserve has created the unusual open space 
characteristic of the Rialto and its unusual plan form. This area was uni.formly developed 
after the first house on the estate was built on allotment 163 in 1947 (1). This has led to the 
prevailing building type being characteristic post-War cream brick villas with terracotta roofs. 
The building stock is more consistent on the higher northern side than the lower side. The 
alignment of the street and the open reserve is the most interesting feature of this area. The 
general level of intactness of the houses is high. 

1 W K Allen, first occupant of Allotment 163, pers.comm. 
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2.8 GLENFERRIE ROAD AREA 

This main road is possibly the most important sequence of prestige housing of the 1920s and 
1930s in Australia. Once the address of a series of vast estates including Glenferrie, 
Grosvenor, Malvern House, Moorakyne, Stonnington and Doona. Glenferrie Road was created 
by Robert Hoddles Survey of the suburbs of Melbourne, which created tlie original Crown 
Allotments and the main roads, such as Glenferrie Road and Toorak Road. 

The area extends from the railway line to Malvern Road and subdivisions include: 

1888-89: Great Toorak Estate Toorak Estate, Warra Street to Power Avenue (Alway Plan) 
1907: Malvern House, Hamilton Avenue and Moorakyne Estate (Alway Plan, 2/13) 
1929: Doona Estate, Church Street to Stonnington Place (Alway Plan, 3/127 A,B,C) 

Glenferrie Road; Toorak Road to the railway line 

This section includes a significant sequence of inter- war houses and apartment blocks. These 
include 424 Glenferrie Road (Denby Dale), 404 Glenferrie Road (one of Desbrowe Annear's 
most important houses), EI Tovar (corner Monomeath Avenue) and Melville Court (corner of 
Power Street) and other substantial houses constructed either in the Georgian Revival character 
of the 1920s or a late Edwardian character. Immediately outside the area are some other 
buildings of note, the shops and signal box of the railway crossing. 

The predominantly low fences are important features. They comprise clinker brick (and 
tapestry brick in the case of Denby Dale), rough stone work or low rough cast finished walls, 
some with hedges. A distinctive entry pergola highlights No 406. 

The rising land from the Gardiner's Creek valley, the historic landscape character of the 
reserve on the west side and a number of large eucalypts, including several indigenous river 
red gums, Eucalyptus camaldulensis (possibly pre white settlement) create a distinctiVe 
character to this block. The area is also characterised by a general absence of intrusive 
developments, there is only one block of 1950s walk-up flats. Two other later developments 
are also harmonious, one at the corner of Monaro Road the other a Merchant Builders scheme 
at No 416. 

Glenferrie Road, Malvern Road to Toorak Road 

. A strong landscape character defines this block. On the crest of the hill are several very old 
large indigenous Eucalyptus camaldulensis which provide a link with those in the block to the 
north. There are a number of large exotic trees, some apparently surviving from the large 
gardens that once dominated this block, of which only Stonnington remains. One of 
Melbourne's last city mansion properties, Stonnington provides a strong nineteenth century 
character with the large garden, many large and very old trees and the opulent mansion, a 
former State Government House for 27 years after Federation. 

Architecturally this block provides a range of buildings that is now among the most important 
sequence of large 1920s houses in Melbourne. The importance of these buildings was 
recognised at the time of their construction by the contemporary journals. 

The housing stock has a diverse character. There are a number of large roofed residences, with 
the complex hip and gable forms of the Old English style and the more restrained Georgian 
Revival forms, as exemplified by D,sbrowe Annear',' Katanga and 401 Glenferrie Road 
designed by Blackett and Forster (with an Edna Walling landscape). No 377 (architect Joseph 
Platte I) is conspicuous for dramatic massing of gable roof forms and the angled siting. The 
most architecturally distinctive building is perhaps No 395, Beaver and Purnell's Prairie style 
Rahnmoor. 
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The extensive use of clinker brick for most buildings in the Old English style, contrasts with 
the other buildings using rough cast finish or rendered texture or render with ornamented 
embellishments. The quality of detail in the Old English style buildings is further exemplified 
by the use of terracotta shingles in a number of buildings such as Nos 409, 376 and 429. Of 
particular interest are some of the earlier Edwardian era buildings (created by the 1888 Great 
Toorak Estate subdivision) including No 384 which has unusual detailing of the perforated 
brick work parapet. The Malvern Hotel brings an early nineteenth century character to this 
prominent corner at Malvern Road resulting from the early date of subdivision of this 
location. 

This block is also important for the large number of significant fences. No 377 has unusual 
Egyptian-style fence piers. This is complemented by No 391 nearby, another distinctive fence 
that has closely spaced rough cast piers connected with pipe sections and prismatic shaped 
capitals; it is possibly the most unique fence in this area and possibly Malvern. The rough cast 
piers of No 395 complement the blocky Prairie-style house. The fence at Stonnington is a 
massive cast iron and masonry structure enhanced by grand entrance gates and distinctive gate 
lodge. Further north are a series of fences of mterest from No 368 (clinker brick), the 
Katanga fence (with unpainted sand coloured render) and No 376 clinker brick and tapestry 
brick. 

The whole block is relatively free of intrusive developments and there are few intrusive 
fences. This is a sequence of buildings of which Malvern, as a municipality, can be extremely 
proud. 

Buildings of outstanding significance include the following: 

Katanga, 372 Glenferrie Road; Harold Desbrowe Annear 
377 Glenferrie Road; Joseph Plottel 
395 Glenferrie Road; Purnell and Beaver 
404 Glenferrie Road; Harold Desbrowe Annear 
Denby Dale, 424 Glenferrie Road; Robert Hamilton and Associates, Marcus Norris 
Cam Brae, 429 Glenferrie Road; Eric Beedham 

Other significant buildings include: 

328 Glenferrie Road 
330 Glenferrie Road 
374 Glenferrie Road: Cowper, Mnrphy and Appleford 
376 Glenferrie Road 
382 Glenferrie Road: Schreiber & Jorgensen 
384 Glenferrie Road 
387 Glenferrie Road (Cnr Russell Street); Oakden Ballantyne & Hare 
390 Glenf errie Road 
394 Glenferrie Road 
401 Glenferrie Road: Blackett and Forster 
410 Glenferrie Road: Cowper Murphy and Appleford 
428 Glenferrie Road: Walter Mason 
431 Glenferrie Road 
453 Glenferrie Road: Arthur Barnes 
459 Glenferrie Road: Arthur Barnes 
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2.9 MOONGA ESTATE AND GLYN AREA 

Located on the former estates of Moonga, Yarradale, Glyndebourne and Grong Grong, the 
former creek valley provides a contained landscape. Steeply falling land combine with an 
interesting curved subdivision pattern and a number'of narrow concrete roads to create one of 
the mQst distincti ve residential areas in Melbourne. 

This area comprises a section of the north side of Toorak Road, Evans Court, Moonga Road, 
Merriwee Crescent, Power A venue, Warra Street, Toorak A venue, Monomeath Avenue, 
Turnbull Avenue as well as a short section of Kooyong Road. 

1840: Original purchase of Crown Allotment by J.W. Gosling, later purchase by Power 
1857: First section of Power Street created (General Law subdivision) 
c1888: The subdivision of Power's holdings by Joseph Pounds to create the Toorak Railway 

Estate (Alway Plan, 2/140) 
1888: Power Avenue (originally Railway Avenue), north of Power Street, created; Warra Street, 

east of Power Avenue, created; Monomeath Avenue (originally Toorak Avenue prior to 
1922) created (LP 2167, lodged 12.10.1888) 

1889: Glenbervie Road created (LP 2633, lodged 15.8.1889) 
1903: Toorak Avenue created (LP 6190, lodged 14.10.1903); Power Avenue., between Toorak 

Avenue and Power Street, created; Warra Street, west of Power avenue, created (LP 
6190, lodged 14.10.190) 

1907: Toorak Estate, including Monomeath Avenue and Power Street (Alway Plan, 1/27}, 
Warra Street, Toorak Avenue and Power Avenue (Alway Plan, 2/13) 

1913- : Moonga Estate, Power Avenue and west end of Warra and Toorak Avenue; 
Glyndebourne Estate, created Glyndebourne Avenue from the eastern grounds of 
Glyndebourne, (Alway Plan, 2170), previously the Glyndeboune Heights Estate (Alway 
Plan, 2/133); Grong Grong Estate, west side of Moonga as far as Glyndebourne -
Grong Grong Court later Evans Court and the present Grong Grong Court formed on 
house site (Alway Plan, 2/117). 

1920: Merriwee Crescent created (LP 7795, lodged 13.4.1920) 
1921: Glen Road created (LP 8156, lodged 8.2.1921) 
1928: A short section of Evans Court created off Moonga Road (PL 12497, lodged 15.2 1928); 

the north-south section of Evans Court created (LP 12540, lodged 13.6.1928) 
1938: Linking section of Evans Court created (LP 14739, lodged 27.7.1938) 

Power Avenne 

This street has an interesting range of building styles from late Edwardian through to modest 
Bungalow styles as well as major Georgian Revival and elaborate Old English styles. The 
street also derives much interest from its subtle curvature, the steep gradient north of the 
curves and the manner in which it narrows dramatically to link with Warra Sireet. 

There are a number of quite distinguished buildings in the street. The buildings at the corn"r 
of Toorak Road are contributory, No 667 a single storey Georgian Revival 1920s villa and 
opposite, the apartments designed by' E.F. Billson. These use tapestry cream bricks and 
patterned cream brick work as well as a terracotta shingle roof in a complex Norman and Old 
English style. 4 Power Avenue is a rough cast semi-Prairie style cum Georgian Revival two 
storey house; it has an interesting projecting single storey deck at the front with ma~sive 
balustraded parapets and a massive solid balustrade. No 6 has an angled disposition and angled 
corner projecting bay windows. No 8, designed by H. Desbrowe Annear is an intact example 
of his work. No 10 is a distinctive JWo storey Bungalct~ .. ".style; it has a single ridge gable 
pierced by a chimney running through''to the gable apex. 'there is a series of Old English style 
houses from No 15 north to No 21, of particular note being No 19 with intact sand finish 
render and very elaborate building form with gables with scrolled corbels. No 14, Avalon, 
designed by and the home of Richard Butier, retains its powerful roof form and distinctive 
bays; these reflect the infuence of Voysey and other leading English Arts and Crafts architects. 
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At the north-west corner of Toorak Avenue, the narrowed roadway is defined by a rambling 
two storey attic style bungalow residence with a deep rear garden; the close relation to the 
street on the south and the east provides an interesting streets cape character. 

Fencing is generally sympathetic with .the established character of the street with the notable 
exception of No 2. Fences of interest are the original fencing at Nos 19 and 21, 17, 15; No 6 
has an attractive combination of a rockery retaining wall and rustic brick columns and No 3 a 
low random rubble volcanic blue stone boulder fence with. a flat stone capping, a rustic fence 
which complements the garden. The apartments at the corner of Toorak Road have a low 
Castlemaine slate veneered fence. 

Power Avenue is relatively intact, however the building at the south-east corner of 
Monomeath Avenue and the dramatic refurbishment of No 2 (with a giant wall and gates) 
detract from the significant character. Elsewhere, picturesque forms and understatement are 
the hallmarks of this street. 

Monomeath Avenue 

The south side of Monomeath Avenue, in contrast to its north side, retains a number of 
significant buildings with no intrusive developments. Several, including the apartments at the 
corner of Glenferrie Road, are a particularly interesting Georgian Revival style development. 
Other significant features are No 12a, an Old English style house of clinker brick, textured 
rendering and half timbering with a low fence. No 10 provides a striking ·Georgian Revival 
composition; the rustic rockery landscape and fretted verandah of No 8 provides an Edwardian 
character, the low rustic rock fence at No 6 and the restrained weatherboard early house at 
No.4 provides a later Bungalow expression. The street is enhanced by the old creek gully in 
the middle of it as well as the established liquidambar street trees. 

Toorak Avenue 

This street contains an outstanding collection of significant architectural forms of the inter
War period. The street is enhanced by its hilly disposition running downhill to the old gully of 
the Moonga estate; the mature oak trees also provide a dominant character. 

A number of outstanding buildings add to the great interest of this streetscape. No 7 Toorak 
A venue, designed by Burridge Leith, is an outstanding exam pie of a Georgian Revival, hipped 
roof two storey building. Articulated roof forms, terracotta shingles and wide eaves are 
outstanding features, as is the rough cast and smooth banding which edge the wall returns and 
window surrounds. The low front wall design adds character to this. No 9 Revell - designed 
by Edward Billson in the Prairie style, is among the most important surviving examples of the 
Prairie style school in Melbourne. Wide hipped roof boxed eaves, enormous overhangs and the 
simple repetition of windows and piers, with walls of a rough cast finish are trademarks of this 
style. The planked timber fence adds to this character. No 11 Carisbrook designed by 
Schreiber and Jorgensen is an interesting Craftsman style house. Rough cast at the ground 
floor, the upper floor is totally clad in shingles with narrow horizontal window openings and 
balcony openings (now enclosed) with elaborate timber joinery at corners. There is a wide 
single hipped gable roof. No 17 is a pleasant strongly gabled residence with double terracotta 
gables presenting to the street. 

There are no overtly intrusive buildings in the street. 

Merriwee Crescent 

This is an extremely impressive 1920s-1930s residental precinct. This is not only because of 
its curved form, undulating topography, narrow concrete paved road with wide grass verges 
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and mature street trees, but also because of the distinctive examples of inter-War architecture 
contained within it. 

5 Merri wee Crescent featured in the Australian Home Beautiful (1), as did the two houses on 
the corner of Moonga Road. The gully offers outstanding views of the rear of the Plaisted's 
No 653 Toorak Road and Normandie, No 657 Toorak Road. No 10 is of note for the 
outstanding intactness of the garden and rockery wall and the house itself. It is set high abo~e 
the rising stone steps. The rustic character of the landscaping contrasts with the restrained 
Georgian Revival house with an extremely high pitched roof. No 12 is an impressive Old 
English style building incorporating a massive terracotta gabled roof with projecting roof 
forms, a single storey wing extending almost to the street, concealing a garage. The verandah 
returns and is a prominent element. The painted brick work would have been originally 
whitewashed.' No 16, was the subject of an illustrated article in Australian Home Beautiful (2), 
is a stylised Georgian Revival building built on the formation of the former tennis court of 
Yarradale. Edna Walling designed the simple terraced garden treatment with natural cut stone 
steps and paving. A raised retaining wall forming the street boundary was a popular treatment 
for that period. No 18, Selsdon, is a vast and imposing Old English style residence with a 
massive forward projecting gable and bay. High chimneys are paired and angled at the top 
with Tndor-style deco"rative elongated chimney pots. The large roof is echoed in single storey 
terracotta shingled projections, the trim of the building is in clinker brick contrasting with the 
textured render. The front fence is Castlemaine slate and clinker brick. 

The street is currently free of any intrusive developments. The overall character massing of 
the original developments of this street, has seen few recent changes. 

1 Australian Home Beautiful, April 1928, p.27 
2 ibid., March 1937, January 1940, p.20. 

Moonga Road 

The principal feature of this area is the dramatic topography, with the road running down to 
the steep gully at the northern end with mature trees creating a strong sense of enclosure. 

The predominant character is inter-War Georgian Revival and Old English styles. There are a 
number of significant buildings, including 2 Moonga Road, the cement rendered Georgian 
Revival style house with major alterations by Marcus Martin; this featured in the Australian' 
Home Beautiful. (1) No 4, designed by Walter Mason is one of the key Old English style 
buildings in the area and has remained unchanged from its description in Australian Home 
BeautifUl; (2) it is also described by this study in a building citation, There are significant 
buildings at both corners of Evans Court. No 8 is a symmetrical and stylistically bold 
building, an apparently post World War 2 Georgian Revival house, with a high pitched roof 
with a chimney rising from a central pyramid, and unusual glazing details for the period, 
There is a spectacular Old English style house at the south west corner of Glen Road, set in the 
old creek valley, discreetly behind a dark stained paling fence; with dark stained timber 
joinery, This house has a massive terracotta tile roof, steep pitched gabled roof, with 
projecting hips gables and dormers, The garden is dominated by a massive liquidambar. The 
house features half timbering with herringbone brick work nogging behind with contrasting 
areas of textured render. No 27 is a high pitched clinker brick gabled attic residence with a 
gable presenting to the street. The curvature of the street at Toorak A venue is punctuated by 
a building on the north-east corner in a Spanish Mission style which is built virtually to tlie 
street boundary, 

There is a variety of fence types in the street but none particularly high or dominant. While 
there are some high fences, the predominant character is stiII of low fencing, stone base walls 
or fences that are modest or integrated with landscaping with a lot of plant material growing 
on them, Nos 14-16 have deep gardens set back behind massive trees, important landscape 
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. elements in the street. The street has a pleasantly rural termination at the railway viaduct 
leading to St Kevins with indigenous River Red Gums along the railway line. The single large 
oak near Glen Road would. appear to relate to the earlier Moonga Estate. There is a large 
River Red Gum (apparently indigenous) at the opposite corner other as well as other massive 
trees nearby. 

The street has several intrusive developments, these include the flats at the corner of Warra 
Avenue and the 1960s redevelopment of the old Grong Grong Estate. 

1 Australian Home Beautiful, October 1928, p.21. 
2 ibid., September 1932, p.6. 

Evans Conrt 

Evans Court is among the most distinctive and consistant 1930's streets in Malvern. This is on 
account of its layout, topography ,landscape character and predominantly Old English style 
housing stock, much of it designed by distinguished architects of the 1930s period. The roof 
forms in particular are very powerful and a number of roofs with terracotta shingles are also 
of note. The building stock is extremely harmonious with consistent setback patterns. 

Some of the contributory buildings are as follows. 1 Evans Court and the flats at 625 Toorak 
Road (on the corner) are fully described in the building citation. No 2, of an Old English style 
residence, is of note for detailing, brick work deliberately painted to approximate whitewash, 
and a terracotta shingled roof echoed at single storey level. No 4 is an intact single storey 
Georgian Revival residence. No 5, designed by Arnaud Wright, is a relatively intact, Georgian 
Revival hipped roof residence of the late 1930s. No 8, a striking two storey gabled residence 
with half timbering and clinker brick work was designed by Philip Hudson. No 10, on the 
corner, with two frontages, designed by Walter Butler in a picturesque cottage manner, is now 
somewhat defaced with sandblasting of face stonework and a high wall which disregards the 
character of the street and this prominent corner location. Adjacent is an unusual combination 
of Spanish Mission turrets with Georgian Revival, the massings of windows and a projecting 
deck to the first floor providing a porte cochere. No 11 and 13, a semi-detached pair in the 
Old English style, with terracotta shingle roof and half timbering detailing and secondary roofs 
over single storey porches creates the image of a single large residence. No 19, a low set 
cottage style has two gables facing the street, one an arch for a garage, and a picturesque 
distribution of windows, chimney and roof form, designed by F Land K Klingender. Nos 26, 
28, 30 and 3l form a dramatic sequence of substantial Old English style residences. They are 
predominantly clinker brick with some render, high pitched gabled roofs and characteristic 
detailing of that style. No 32 was designed by Robert Hamilton. No 29 opposite, designed by 
Cedric Ballantyne, is an interesting composition on account of the complex hip roof, both at 
second storey and single storey. The terracotta tiled roof has Eureka concealed ridgings. The 
building is an early example of the use of cream brick and is also of note for the original 
garage doors remaining. No 35 is a gabled building of a Spanish and Georgian Revival 
character. 

Running steeply down from Toorak Road to a gully and returning at right angles to Moonga 
Road, Evans Court is important for its landscape character. The combination of the narrow 
concrete road way with wide grass verges is enhanced by the general intactness of these from 
the date of the original subdivision. Of particular note is the striking view looking west from 
the northern section of Evans Court towards the rear of Glyn. This is. one of the most 
remarkable views of a mansion residence in Melbourne. The predominant development pattern 
results from the low clinker brick walls, hedges and with mature gardens. 

The street is free of major intrusions, although there are several modern developments. The 
high white wall of No 10 at the corner is the most intrusive element in the street. 
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Warra Street 

This has two characteristic development patterns. Nearer the station, smaller allotments and 
smaller frontage setbacks create a tight and consistent development pattern predominantly 
from the 1915 era with Edwardian styles predominating with terracotta tile roofs, projecting 
gables, repetition of forms. No 40, however, dates from 1889. To the west there are larger 
setbacks and houses of the 1920s and 30s with some double storey. . 

The street is perhaps most characteristic for the narrow roadway opposite the railway line and 
the reserve, notable for its planting of many eucalypts and for the regrowth of red gums 
indigenous to the area. The fences are generally low and consistent with the scale and 
character of the street and provide a unity with the landscaping opposite. Shops define the 
corner of Glenferrie Road. 

There are only two intrusive developments, one new residence at the corner of Power Avenue 
and the other a block of walk - up flats at the corner of Moonga Road. 

Toorak Road, north side 

This section has a sequence of highly significant buildings located in the hollow of the former 
creek gully which has created a unifying sense of enclosure. 

No 655, designed by Arthur Plaisted, and Normandie, No 657 are two of the most outstanding 
medieval revival styles in Toorak with respect to detailing and materials and are described III 

the building citations. 

Front fences are generally high but of a character that relates to the buildings in terms of 
details and finishes. Large trees also define this group and the former creek gully. 

Kooyong Road 

This stretch is dominated by Glyn (No 224), Armagh (No 226), two mansion properties of the 
First World War era, with Glyn representing a landmark of the Australian Arts and Crafts 
movement. Further north of Glen Road, several significant buildings including No 232 an 
elaborate Spanish Mission design, by C;edric Ballantyne. No 232A Georgian Revival (designed 
by Ballantyne and Wilson (1), Cobble Cottage (No 232B), faced with rnstic stone work and No 
236, a 1950s Georgian Revival. 

There are no intrusive developments, although several buildings make no contribution to the 
significance of the area. These are generally characterised by relatively small setbacks and 
dominant two storey building forms. 

1 Australian Home Beautiful, October 1935 

Turnbull Avenue 

This concrete paved cul-de-sac has an extensive frontage to the railway embankment which is 
covered with mature River Red Gums and other large trees. The curving and irregular street 
layout is quite unusual. The sequence of buildings of the inter-War period is predominantly 
Old English style and Georgian Revival, particularly d,6dern Georgian Revival of the late 
1930s through to the early 1950s. Some striking buildings are No 4, designed by Arthur 
Plaisted (1), No 11 and No 15. Old English and Georgian Revival forms are interpreted with 
rough cast in the older section nearer Glen Road. 
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Fencing is generally sympathetic to the streetscape. There is an absence of obviously intrusive 
developments. 

1 Australian Home Beautiful, May 1937 

Buildings of outstanding significance for the Moonga Estate and Glyn Area include the 
following: 

1 Evans Court - also 625 Toorak Road; Joseph Plottel 
Glyn, 224 Kooyong Road; Klingender and Alsop 
4 Moonga Road; Walter Mason 
Avalon, 14 Power Avenue; Walter Butler 
19 Power Avenue; Arnaud Wright 
Revell, 9 Toorak Avenue; Edward F Billson 
653-5 Toorak Road; A W Plaisted 
657 Toorak Road; Geoffrey Sommers 
4 Turnbull Avenue; Arthur Plaisted 

Other significant buildings include: 

5 Evans Court; Arnaud Wright 
8 Evans Court; Philip Hudson 
10 Evans Court; Butler and Martin 
15 Evans Court; Marcus Martin 
19 Evans Court; FL and K Klingender 
29 Evans Court; Cedric Ballantyne 
32 Evans Court; Robert Hamilton 
Armagh, 226 Kooyong Road 
232 Kooyong Road; Cedric Ballantyne 
232A Kooyong Road; Ballantyne and Wilson 
Cobble Cottage, 232B Kooyong Road 
5 Merriwee Crescent; Rand M King 
16 Merri wee Crescent; Marcus Martin 
Orchard Cottage, 2 Moonga Road; Marcus Martin 
8 Power A venue; Harold Desbrowe Annear 
17 Power A venue 
21 Power Avenue 
41 Power Avenue 
43 Power A venue 
Cnr Power Avenue & Toorak Road - Flats; E F Billson 
5 Toorak Avenue; Arthur Barnes 
7 Toorak A venue; Burridge Leith 
11 Toorak Avenue; Shreiber & Jorgensen 
13 Toorak A venue 
659 Toorak Road 
20 Warra Street; Sydney Smith & Ogg 
40 Warra Street 
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Toorak Road (north side) c.1906, shows Grong Grong in the valley, designed by Walter Butler; 
also Glyndebourne, now Armagh, behind the power pole (Malvern Historical Collection) 
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2.10 KOOYONG AREA 

The layout and character of this area has been strongly influenced by the flood plain of 
Gardiner's Creek as well as the construction of the Glen Waverley railway line and the nearby 
Lawn Tennis Association of Victoria's Kooyong clubrooms, stadium and extensive courts. The 
subdivision of the land around 'Glenferrie' in the 1902 enabled the construction of Mernda 
and Moralla Road. 

Comprises: Moralla Road 

1902: Moralla Road and Mernda Road created (LP 4344, lodged 31.10.1902) 
1913: photograph shows open land extending to railway; Chinese market gardeners operated on 

this area until the 1930s. 
1930s: Kooyong Park Estate, sale of part of Talbot Crescent east of Elizabeth Street by City of 

Malvern (Alway Plan, 1/129) 

Moralla Road Area 

This street is one of the more intact and cohesive streets representing late Edwardian and early 
inter-War architectural period. 

No 5 is a restrained example of the early modern movement. From No 7 to the house on the 
corner of Mernda and from No 2 to the corresponding house on the east side, the street 
provides an outstanding sequence of residences, either Edwardian as in No 2 and No 6, or in 
the case of No 7, Old English. No 9 is an important example of the Georgian Revival form in 
an extremely stylised version. It has high dominant chimneys and wide cappings dominating 
the wide low pitched hipped slate roof. The walls are rough cast. No 11 is a curious 
clapboard-style front extension of an Edwardian house, with unusual horizontal window forms 
and lines. Nos 8 and 10 are a matching pair of late Georgian Revival design with Art Deco 
influenced relief detailing to the natural sand coloured cement facade. No 8 has a drive 
through porte cochere, elegant windo.w placement and relieving heads to the ground floor 
windows, while No 10 has a most unusual shouldered arch ground floor porch opening and 
open fly screened porch above. No 13, clinker brick Old English style and on the corner No 
15 is a red brick Edwardian style residence. 

The street is of note for the sequence of hedges or early fences, jarrah timber planked or low 
pickets. The street planting and the generous nature of the front gardens and mature trees 
combine to contribute to the overall character. The view to the south is terminated by 688 
Toorak Road, a scheduled building with distinctive chimneys. There is a complete absence of 
intrusive developments in this street. 

Buildings of significance include: 

2 Mernda Road 
4 Mernda Road; C A Cowper 
2 Moralla Road; A & K Henderson 
5 Moralla Road 
6 Moralla Road 
7 Moralla Road 
8 Moralla Road; Cowper, Murphy & Appleford 
9 Moralla Road 
10 Moralla Road 
11 Moralla Road 
13 Moralla Road 
15 Moralla Road 
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2.11 MOORAKYNE AND STONNINGTON ESTATES 

Originally developed as the Rosehill estate in 1856 it was later the site of three grand 
mansions, Hamilton House (later Yarrien, Koorunga), Moorakyne and Stonnington, all facing 
Glenferrie Road and constructed during the boom era. The Toorak brickworks and clay pits 
located between Elizabeth Street and Henderson Avenue contrasted with the lavish nature of 
these estates. Subdivision in the early 1930s created much of the current street layout. The 
undulating topography, combining with the curvilinear and narrow concrete roads of these 
later streets, impart a distinctive character. 

This area comprises Chesterfield Avenue, Hamilton Road, Moorakyne Avenue and part of 
Somers Avenue, all running off Glenferrie Road; Wilks Avenue and Henderson Avenue 
running parallel to Glenferrie Road. 

1888·89: The Great Toorak Estate (Alway Plan, 2/29) 
c.1910: Further sales the Great Toorak Estate for Mayfield and Chesterfield Avenues (Alway 

Plan, 1/71) 
1925: Woodmason Estate, Somers Avenue south of Stonnington (Alway Plan, 1/113A); College 

and Moorakyne Heights Estate (Alway Plan, 3/115A,B) 
1932: Stonington [sic] Fields, south end of Wilks Avenue and west end of State Street, now 

Somers Avenue (Alway Plan, 2/107), Moorakyne subdivisional sale, 3 December 1932 
(Alway Plan, 3/159, 2/127C). 

Chesterfield Avenue 

This area was formed by the early subdivision of the Great Toorak Estate, which was 
promoted enthusiastically: 

The Golden Year 1888 ... 
Fortune [horse-shoe symbol] Fortune ... 

The best Land ever yet submitted in Subdivision around Melbourne 

This estate created frontages to Toorak and Glenferrie Roads and Chesterfield and Mayfield 
Avenues. The illusions were short lived for the end of the property boom saw only sporadic 
development with many early houses built on multiple blocks. This is reflected in the general 
lack of unity of building stock with closer development. 

Large early Edwardian properties first dominated with successive layers of Bungalow then Old 
English styles. While Chesterfield Avenue now has a diverse character, it contains a range of 
significant buildings that demonstrate the interesting development of the area. It includes a 
number of buildings of individual interest including No 1A (designed by Hudson and 
Wardrop, Malvern Building Plan 1927) and No 16, closely based on the contemporary 
American Craftsman style (refer building citation). Prominent architect, Richard Butler built 
next door at No 18 (now demolished). The street still maintains an interesting character despite 
several unsympathetic incursions. 

Moorakyne Avenue 

This street has a predominant character of buildings of the Old English style. There is a 
general consistency of building form and setbacks, two storied with relatively modest front 
gardens that resulted from the rapid development after. the demolition and subdivision of 
Moorakyne. It was described in the"Argus in the'yeat'C6flowing the subdivision as having a 
an interesting group of houses under construction designed by leading Melbourne architects, 
including a house by Walter Butler.(1) The curved street layout, narrow concrete road and 
mature street trees provide, an important sense of character that complements the building 
stock. Many of the gardens retain their original landscape architecture and low front walls and 
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fences. There are no significant intrusive developments. Some gardens have large mature 
trees that may relate to the former garden of Moorakyne. 

1 Argus, 13 July 1933, p.5. 

Hamilton Road 

Similar in most respects to Moorakyne Avenue, there is only a minor curvature in its layout in 
the middle which facilitated the retention of Malvern House after the initial subdivision of 
much of the garden. This has been replaced in the 1970s by the cluster title subdivision of 
Hamilton Close which dominates most of the north side. While this development is low key, it 
does not make an appreciable contribution to the character of the street; some remnants of the 
original garden planting with large trees from the old house have survived, however, as well as 
the mature oaks in the street plantation. 

Wilks Avenue 

Part of the same subdivision and road construction of Hamilton Road and Moorakyne Avenue, 
with concrete roads and wide grass verges, it covers the eastern section of both properties, 
previously open paddocks. While this road is straight, the gully provides a strong landscape 
character. The southern end of Wilks. was formed from an earlier subdivision of the land at 
the rear of Stonnington and lacks the concrete roadway of the other streets. Wilks Avenue is 
notable for the strong massings of buildings, the consistency of setbacks, form and scale and 
the sympathetic landscape character of most of the gardens and mature trees. Original low 
rustic stone walls are a significant feature of the streetscape. 

The building stock is predominantly Georgian Revival and with some Old English. The 
buildings are generally imposing. Some individual buildings of significance were noted (when 
first built) in the Australian Home Beautiful. These include No 8 designed by Arthur and 
Hugh Peck (1), No 10 J.F.W.Ballantyne owner and architect (2), No 11 designed by 
J.F.W.Ballantyne (2), No 12 designed by Charles Neville Hollinshed (4). Marcus Martin is the 
reputed architect of No 15. There are few intrusive developments and only one house has an 
intrusive high front fence. 

1 Australian Home Beautiful, October 1933. 
2 ibid., April 1931. 
3 ibid., October 1933. 
4 ibid., November 1932. 

Henderson Avenne and linking section of Robinson Street 

These streets also form part of the network of concrete streets. Henderson Avenue formed the 
east boundary of this late 1920s subdivision. The southern end, on the east side, was already 
developed with bungalow style houses (later redevelopment explains the lack of architectural 
cohesion). The smaller street planting, generally large setbacks and the high land of Henderson 
Street creates' a far more open character than Wilks A venue. There is a greater diversity of 
building styles because of the different development sequences, the Malvern House and 
Moorakyne Estate sections were apparently not developed as quickly as Wilks Avenue. There 
is a streamlined Georgian Revival style with clinker brick at No 23 to the design of architects 
Barney and Kemp (1) with painted face brick work; No 12 is another characteristic example of 
this more modern forin. The Old English style is, however, still represented including No 3 
designed by Cowper, Murphy and Appleford (2) and 9 Henderson designed by Robert 
Hamilton (3). North of Mayfield Street there is a different character, resulting from the 
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earlier Toorak Estate subdivision, with early Bungalow style housing. 

There are a number of low rustic front fences or retaining wall front boundaries. There is an 
absence of intrusive developments although the redevelopment at the south end on the east 
side makes no contribution to the significance of the area. The striking new house at the 
corner of Mayfield provides a modern re-interpretation of the Georgian Revival of the 1930s 
and is a sympathetic response to the area. 

1 Australian Home Beautiful, May 1936. 
2 ibid., October 1933. 
3 Malvern Building Plan 10649 

Buildings of outstanding significance of the Moorakyne and Stollnington Estates include the 
following: 

16 Chesterfield A venue 

Other significant buildings include: 

lA Chesterfield Avenue; Hudson and Wardrop 
4 Hamilton Road; Oakley and Parkes 
3 Henderson Avenue; Cowper, Murphy and Appleford 
9 Henderson Avenue; Robert Hamilton 
23 Henderson Avenue; Dean Barney also Hand F Kemp 
2 Moorak yne A ven ue 
5 Moorakyne Avenue; J Plottel 
6-8 Moorakyne Avenue; Irwin & Stevenson 
10 Moorakyne Avenue; Bates, Smart & McCutcheon 
11 Moorakyne Avenue; A E Wright 
13 Moorakyne Avenue; Rae Featherstone 
14 Moorakyne Avenue; W & R Butler 
15 Moorakyne Avenue 
10 Robinson Street 
Chatsworth, 12 Somers Avenue 
16 Somers Avenue 
18 Somers Avenue 
2 Wilks A venue 
6 Wilks A venue 
8 Wilks A venue; Arthur and Hugh Peck 
10 Wilks Avenue; JFW Ballantyne (own house) 
11 Wilks Avenue; J F W Ballantyne 
12 Wilks Avenue; C N Hollinshed 
15 Wilks Avenue; Marcus Martin 
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2.12 ELIZABETH STREET AREA 

The land on the east side of Elizabeth Street was subdivided to forin the Tooronga Station 
Estate of 1890. In contrast, the land to the west was occupied by the brickworks, and the large 
estates of Stonnington and Moorakyne, which remained underdeveloped for much longer. 
This subdivision saw a number of substantial houses built in the late 1880s and 1890s, in a 
concentrated location in Elizabeth Street and further east in Ethel Street. 

This short sequence provides an architecturaly interesting, yet diverse group of Victorian villas 
reflecting the building boom, with generous allotment sizes. 

Significant buildings inc/ude the following: 

44 Elizabeth Street 
46 Elizabeth Street 
48 Elizabeth Street 
Gracedale, 50 Elizabeth Street 
52 Elizabeth Street 
54 Elizabeth Street 
56 Elizabeth Street 
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2.13 LINLITHGOW ROAD - TOORAK ROAD AREA 

This precinct comprises a series of significant streetscape sequences, characterised by a 
number of residences of the 1920s and 1930s of an extremely high standard of design. This 
character is enhanced by the street pattern, topography and high standard of landscape 
character. 

It comprises the curved section of Albany Road, Linlithgow Road and an adjacent section on 
the south side of Toorak Road. 

1872: Albany Road created by transfer and purchased by the council in 1877, also shown as 
part of the subdivision of the Yar Orrong Estate (LP 114, lodged 1888) 

1914: Toorak Road end of Linlithgow Road created (LP 6459, lodged 31.8.1914) 
1922: Linlithgow Avenue connects with Albany Road, this section originally called Eilyer 

Avenue (LP 1892, lodged 26.7.1922) 
n.d.: Other subdivisions included - Hillside Estate from Hillside Cottage and adjacent to 

Rostrevor to form the lower part of Linlithgow Road (Alway Plan,' 1/43); Whernside 
Estate, Albany Road (Alway Plan, 1/71); Yar Orrong Estate, providing Toorak Road 
allotments and one block of Albany Road (Alway Plan, 2/64). 

Toorak Road sonth side 

The predominant character is of inter-War houses either Old English or Georgian Revival with 
one Spanish Mission example. The rising land, which creates elevated gardens, accentuates the 
massive scale of this sequence of buildings. Generous frontage setbacks and mature gardens 
add to this dominant landscape character. There are a number of significant early fences such 
as No 610 (this fence is original with low clinker brick vertical slotted openings and has a high 
cypress hedge) and No 618. 

This precinct is free from intrusive developments. 

Albany Road crescent 

This attractive, tree lined and curved section of this street, is notable for an important 
sequence of buildings of the inter-War period with the Old English style being most 
predominant. The massings of building forms and the manner in which they have relatively 
small frontage setbacks brings a strong unified sense to this important streetscape. The curve 
of the street and the mature street trees and generally sympathetic fences add to this. 

Little Milton, 26 Albany Road, is the outstanding property in this precinct. It is 
complemented by Avondale, No 28. The Cottage, on the corner of Linlithgow Avenue and No 
30 provide a picturesque cottage character; the latter is an attic residence with stained vertical 
timber clad gables, designed by and the home of Rodney Alsop. No 39 opposite, is a massive 
late Georgian Revival residence; other buildings to the west are also Georgian Revival, 
including No 47, Yarrein designed by Marcus Martin, or Old English styles 

There are no intrusive developments. The fences are generally sympathetic in particular Nos 
26 and 28. 

Linlithgow Road 

This street reflects its development period with a sequence of outstanding inter-War houses, 
with some Old English style but predominantly Georgian. This street is important for the 
manner in which it links with Albany Road and for its alignment which curves and descends 
towards Toorak Road. Linlithgow Road has a strong urban form resulting from the siting of 
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a number of the houses in the manner of large townhouses, with small frontage setbacks and 
simple drives and hard standing areas occupying most of the front gardens. This character is 
enhanced by the mature trees in these gardens as well as the street trees. 

There are a number of contributory buildings including some designed by notable architects. 
Of particular ·note are No 1 desined by Walter & Richard Butler and No 5 by Marcus Martin 
described in the building citations. These are powerful Georgian Revival designs. This style 
is well represented elsewhere in this street as is the Old English style, A number of 
distinguished architects are represented in Linlithgow Road, including P G Fick & Son, Nos 8 
and 10; A & H Peck, Arnaud Wright, No 11; Hudson & Wardrop, No 18; Walter & Richard 
Butler, No 22; F L & K Klingender, No 30; and Oakley & Parkes, No 32. A number of 
significant fences survive and most others are sympathetic. There are, however, some modern 
fences that are not generally in character. 

While there are a number of intact sequences of contributory buildings, there are a number of 
modern houses that have no relationship with the significant character of the street. The 
dominant charcter is still that of the significant buildings. 

Buildings of outstanding significance for the Linlithgow Road - Toorak Road Area include the 
following: 

Little Milton, 26 Albany Road; Muriel Stott, Stephenson and Meldrum 
1 Linlithgow Road; Walter and Richard Butler 
5 Linlithgow Road; Marcus Martin 
622 Toorak Road; Cedric Ballantyne 

Other signific,ant buildings include: 

Avondale, 28 Albany Road; Leighton Irwin 
30 Albany Road; Rodney Alsop 
39 Alban y Road 
46 Albany Road; A M McMillan 
40 Albany Road; Klingender and Alsop 
The Cottage, 1A Linlithgow Road; see 1 Linlithgow Road 
7 Linlithgow Road 
8 Linlithgow Road; P G Fick and Son 
9 Linlithgow Road; A and H Peck 
10 Linlithgow Road; P G Fick and Son 
11 & 11A Linlithgow Road; Arnaud Wright 
14 Linlithgow Road; Robert Hamilton 
14A Linlithgow Road 
15 Linlithgow Road; H W & F B Tompkins 
18 Linlithgow Road; Hudson and Wardrop 
20 Linlithgow Road 
22 Linlithgow Road; Walter and Richard Butler 
24 Linlithgow Road 
24A Linlithgow Road 
25 Linlithgow Road 
26A Linlithgow Road 
27 Linlithgow Road 
30 Linlithgow Road; F L & L Klingender 
32 Linlithgow Road; Oakley and Parkes 
34A Linlithgow Road 
606 Toorak Road 
610 Toorak Road; Peck and Kempter 
640 Toorak Road; Wand R Butler 
659 Toorak Road 
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2.14 LEDBURY COURT AREA 

... 

This small precinct has a strong and individual character derived from the road pattern, 
intense street tree planting and several remarkable - houses creating a strong streetscape 
character. 

Com prises: Ledbury Court and adj acent property in Benson A venue 
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2.15 STONNINGTON PLACE AREA 

This precinct comprises a network of small streets which contrast dramatically with Hopetoun 
Road and Glenferrie Road. They were subdivided in the mid nineteenth century but there 
was only scattered development by the turn of the century. These small streets served to 
provide socio-economic diversity in this otherwise remote location. At a later date this 
idiosyncratic precinct attracted innovative architects such as Rodney Alsop who was 
responsible for a number of houses, including his own. 

Comprises: Stonnington Place, Cross Street and one block of Church Street 

1854: Stonnin'gton Place created east of Denham Place, in a subdivision called Township of 
Ledbury by Charles Skinner, originally named School Street East 

1911: Malvern Hills Estate (Alway Plan, 1/26) 
1929: Doona Estate, Church Street to Stonnington Place (Alway Plan, 3/127 A,B,C) 

Stonnington Place 

This block contains some of the most architecturally important buildings within one area that 
occurs anywhere in the City of Malvern. The major influence is of Rodney Alsop who lived 
here and constructed and designed other houses. These had a unified architectural and 
landscape charcter. Other architects represented are Marcus Martin and Eggleston & Oakley. 
The narrow street width, the smaller allotments and the generally cottage character to the 
houses combine to create a unique precinct, providing a forerunner to Edna Walling's 
Bickleigh Vale. This precinct provides an example of the lack of ostentation found in many 
houses in Toorak at that time. This was no doubt a reaction to the pomposity of many 
Victorian mansions which were rapidly disappearing from Toorak at this time. 

Contributory buildings are the surviving Alsop dsigned cottages, Crumpford No 2, Tongaboo 
Nos 6 and 6a and No 8. No 5 and No 7 designed by Marcus Martin; No 10 (Eggleston & 
Oakley) and Orient Steamship Navigation Company residence No 17 also by Rodney Alsop are 
the key features. Massive trees dominate several gardens. Specific fences of interest are those 
at Nos 2, 6 and 8 which are of rustic timber lattice with large spacings supporting hedges. 

Tragically, Alsop's own house The Crofts at No 4, which was a building of outstanding 
significance, has recently been replaced by a modern interpetion of a Georgian style. This 
bears little relationship to the significance of this area in relation to the design, materials and 
front fence. The impact of this building is exacerbated by the absence of planting that could 
reduce its prominence. This is the only major intrusion in this important area. 

Church and Cross Streets 

Church Street is a narrow street forming part of the same mid-nineteenth century subdivision 
that created Stonnington place. It has a range of building periods from Victorian through to 
the 1920s. It contains a number of significant buildings, some by Walter Butler, such as 6 
Hopetoun Road, at the corner of Church Street and 7 Church Street adjacent, as well as a 
sequence of gabled Bungalow style villas and some Georgian Revival apartments. The small 
Victorian villas are important reminders of the role of these small streets for houses for 
servicing the original mansion properties. Cross Street, another small subdivision, was not 
developed on the east side until the subdivision and demolition of 'Doona' in 1929, but has a 
single Victorian era double storey terrace style house opposite. Both streets have small 
frontage setbacks and small allotments; the scale and form of buildings, while diverse, provides 
a strong character that has not been broken by any intrusive developments. The houses of the 
Doona subdivision in Cross Street are well designed, modest inter-War designs of Old English 
or Georgian Rrevival styles. 
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The large Art Deco apartments at the corner of Stonnington Place arc quite striking for their 
simple massing, their streetscape character with small setbacks and rl!fincd detailing. 

There are no intrusive developments. 

Buildings of outstanding significance for the Stonnington Place and Church Street area,' include 
the fOllowing: 

6 Hopetoun Road; Walter and Richard Butler 
5 Stonnington Place 
2 Stonnington Place; Alsop 
6 Stonnington Place; Rodney Alsop 
8 Stonnington Place: Rodney Alsop 

Other significant buildings include: 

1 Cross Street 
14 Hopetoun Road 
Crovie, 15 Hopetoun Road 
17 Hopetoun Road; Klingender & Hamilton 
6A Stonnington Place - 'barn' formerly part of 6 
7 Stonnington Place; Marcus Martin 
10 Stonnington Place; Eggleston and Oakley 
17 Stonnington Place; Rodney Alsop 

Malvern Hill" Estate 
MALVERN 
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3.0 SIGNIFICANT BUILDINGS 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Format of citations 

The building citations all follow a similar format although not all will have the same quantity 
of information. In general, the formal uses the following categories: 

Name of house (and later name if known), address 
Name of architect (if known) 

History (in summarised form, arranged chronologica!ly with details of source in brackets. 
Very occasionally a claryifing statement is made about the history of the site. The probable 
date of construction is generally indicated by inclusion of critical references, mostly 
information from MMBW detail plans and lor City of Malvern Rateboo~s. In other cases the 
Malvern Building Plan, which is numbered according La year, provides an approximate 
construction date. Contemporary journal articles describing recent works also enable 
construction dates to be estimated. In some instances the MMBW records are missing, 
ratebook entries not sufficiently clear or able to be traced. Early street directory records then 
provide the other main source of information. Architects have been traced from plans and 
journal articles but can often be sources from MMBW drainage plans when the 'agent' is 
frequently the architect or builder. The University of Melbourne Architects Index has been 
used to check many of these references.) 

Description (main elements and those elements that create most impact from the street. Note 
that interiors have not been inspected and any descriptive remarks about interiors come from 
other sources) 

Analysis (including reference to biographical notes on architect where relevant. The analysis 
is often combined with the brief summary of cultural significance) 

Brief summary of cultural significance 

References (if not explicit in History section) 
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i 3.2 SCHEDULE OF BUILDINGS L 

L 2 Acre Place 

4 Acre Place 

L Stokell, 51 Adelaidc Street 

Little Milton, 26 Albany Road 

c.... 
Verona, 3 Albert Street 

I 
Vallambrosa, 25 Allenby Avenue 

L 

19 Alleyne A venue 

L Westford, 2 Ash Grove 

Glenview, 15 Ash Grove 
i 
L 

1 Avenel Road 

L Anmer, 31 Avenel Road 

14 Barnard Road 
i 

L Westbrook, 4 Belmont Avenue 

I Tatra, 3 Benson A venue 

L 2 Boyanda Road 

, 
11 Boyanda Road I ,-
The Bungalow, 221 Burke Road 

L 11 Cam ira Street 

, 
1 Carmyle Avenue 

L 2 Carmyle A venue 

Carmyle, 7 Carmyle Avenue 
L......: 

1-3 Cawkwell Street 

Monterey, 16 Chesterfield Avenue 

6 Church Street 
/~ 

L Amaranth, 33 Coppin Street 

1 Denham Place 
L 

2 Denham Place 

L Irona (later Aldene), 17 Dundonald Avenue 



52 0 
72 Elizabeth Street 0 
73 Elizabeth Street 

75 Elizabeth Street 0 
90 Elizabeth Street 0 
Glenburn (later The Elms), 7 -11 Elm Road 

6 Erskine Street 0 
Mararoa, 7 Ethel Street 

17 Ethel Street 0 
23 Ethel Screet 

0 1 Evans Court (also 625 Toorak Road) 

Flete, 2 Flete Street 0 
The Gables, 15 Finch Street 

50 Finch Street 0 
Werai, 92 Finch Street 

0 Oxonia,3 Forster Avenue 

Voreppe (later Remo), 9 Forster Avenue 0 
IIf racom be, 15 Forster A venue 

14 Glen Road 0 
1 Glenbervie Road 

0 2 Glenbervie Road 

Ingleburn, 3 Glenbervie ~oad 0 
6 Glenbervie Road 

7 Glenbervie Road 0 
9 Glenbervie Road 

0 Glenbervie, 11 Glenbervie Road 

12 Glenbervie Road 0 
298 Glenferrie Road 

Aramae, 300 Glenferrie Road 0 
304 Glenferrie Road 

0 
0 
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310 Glenferrie Road 

312 Glenferrie Road 

314 Glenferrie Road 

317 Glenferrie Road 

Waiora, 321-327 Glenferrie Road 

329 Glenferrie Road 

331 Glenferrie Road 

333 Glenferrie Road 

335 Glenferrie Road 

343 Glenferrie Road 

345 Glenferrie Road 

347 Glenferrie Road 

Katanga, 372 Glenferrie Road 

377 Glenferrie Road 

Ranmoor, 395 Glenferrie Road 

404 Glenferrie Road 

Denby Dale, 424 Glenferrie Road 

Carn Brae, 429 Glenferrie Road 

Windarring, 2· & 2a Glyndebourne Avenue 

3 Glyndebourne Avenue 

6 Glyndebourne Avenue 

7 Glyndebourne Avenue 

Banchory,8 Glyndebourne Avenue 

Cavendish Lodge, 15 Glyndeboune Avenue 

16 Glyndebourne A venue 

1 Golden Quadrant 

11 Grosvenor Court 

Wynduk, 1310 High Street 

Colwyn, 1458 High Street 

\ 
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2 Hopetoun Road o 
3 Hopetoun Road n u 5 Hopetoun Road 

6 Hopetotln Road o 
22 Hopetoun Road 

25 Hopetoun Road o 
Somerset, 26 Hopetoun Road 

I] 

U 32 Hopetoun Road 

Hopetoun, 38 Hopetoun Road o 
39 Hopetoun Road 

50 Hopetoun Road o 
54 Hopetoun Road 

Lyndhurst, 64 Hopetoun Road o 
Eyre Court, 65 Hopetoun Road o 
68 Hopetoun Road 

Glenunga Flats, 2 Horsburgh Grove o 
6 Horsburgh Grove 

o White Lodge, 32-34 Huntingtower Road 

15 Inverness Avenue n I...J 
Dunrobin, 9 Isabella Street 

2 Kelmscotl Road 
n 
LJ 

6 Kenley Court 

Carrington, 58 Kooyong Road o 
104 Kooyong Road o 
108 Kooyong Road 

Wyuna, 116 Kooyong Road o 
Oma (later Nareeb), 170 Kooyong Road (gateway and fence only) 

o Wombalano, 176 Kooyong Road (gate and fence only) 

184 Kooyong Road o 
o 
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I , 202 Kooyong Road '-

Glyn, 224 Kooyong Road 

'- 41 Kyarra Road 

L Tiri-Tiri, 44 Kyarra Road 

1 Linlithgow Road 

i...-: 5 Linlithgow Road 

8 Macquarie Road 

L-
12 Macquaric Road 

, 1010 Malvern Road 
L 

Taringa, 1018 Malvern Road 

L 
102] Malvern Road 

1022 Malvern Road 

L Teuna, 1026 Malvern Road 

1035 Malvern Road 

'-
1043 Malvern Road 

i Shamccn (later Moonambel), 1050 Malvern Road L 

1059 Malvern Road 

i 
L- 1076 Malvern Road 

Hopetoun Flats, 1077 Malvern Road 
L..: 

1078 Malvern Road 
I 
I 
L.j 1088 Malvern Road 

I 
Lillerie, 1089 Malvern Road 

I , 
L 1097 Mal vern Road 

1104 Malvern Road 

L 
1181 Malvern Road 

, 
L 1215 Malvern Road 

1225 Mal vern Road 

L Illistron, 10 Manning Road 

Finchlea, 17 Manning Road 

L 
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Fairview, 119 Manning Road 

139 Manning Road 

Sham ley, 4 Mayfield Avenue 

Chesterfield, 6 Mayfield Avenue 

Mayfield Centre, 11 and llA Mayfield Avenue 

3 - 5 Mercer Road 

12 Mercer Road 

13 Mercer Road 

14 Mercer Road 

15 Mercer Road 

16 Mercer Road 

34 Mercer Road 

3 Mernda Road 

7 Mernda Road 

Grenfell, 9 Mcrnda Road 

8 Monaro Road 

Wyalla (later Thanes), 13A Monaro Road 

22 Monaro Road 

23 Monaro Road 

24 Monaro Road 

4 Moonga Road 

19 Moorhouse Street 

23 Moorhouse Street 

3 Myamyn Street 

5 Myamyn Street 

7 Myamyn Street 

13 Myamyn Street 

14 Myamyn Street 

15 Myamyn Street 
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1 Myrnong Crescent 

3 Myrnong Crescent 

19 Pine Grove 

Avalon, 14 Power Avenue 

19 Power Avenue 

41 Power Street 

47 Ranfurlie Crescent 

Sun leigh Lodge,S Russell Street 

7 Russell Street 

11 Russell Street 

Chatsworth, 12 Somers Avenue 

16 Somers A venue 

18 Somers Avenue 

1 Sorrett A venue 

1 Spring Road 

Roma, 44 Stanhope Street 

Branksea, 46 Stanhope Street 

Coimboon, 48 Stanhope Street 

Inverleith, 50 Stanhope Street 

Darjeeling, 52 Stanhope Street 

Castledon, 54 Stanhope Street 

Hintonville, 56 Stanhope Street 

14-16 Stone haven Avenue 

Crumpford, 2 Stonnington Place 

Flats, 5 Stonnington Place 

Tongaboo, 6 Stonnington Place 

6A Stonnington Place (outbuildings only) 

7 Stonnington Place 
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8 Stonnington Place 

22 Stonnington Place 

3 Talbot Crcscent 

5 Talbot Crescent 

9 Talbot Crescent 

15 Talbot Crescent 

35 Talbot Crescent 

37 Talbot Crescent 

39 Talbot Crescent 

59 Talbot Crescent 

61 Talbot Crescent 

Revell, 9 Toorak A venue 

610 Toorak Road 

622 Toorak Road 

625 Toorak Road (see 1 Evans Court) 

653 -655 Toorak Road 

Normandie, 657 Toorak Road 

668 Toorak Road 

679 Toorak Road 

688 Toorak Road 

691 Toorak Road 

Wombalana, 704 Toorak Road 

712 Toorak Road 

719 Toorak Road ) 
4 Turnbull A venue 

5 Wandeen Road 

27, 29 Wattle tree Road 

190 Wattletree Road 

Glendearg, 196 Wattletree Road 
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Nirvana, 408 Waverley Road 

Green Gables, 627 Waverley Road 

Belcroft (later Whernside), 2A Whernside Avenue 

13 Whernside Avenue 

29 Winter Street 

Yately, 3 Yar Orrong Road 

9 Yar Orrong Road 
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3.3 BUILDING CITATIONS 
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2 Acre Place 

Acre Place Houses 

1875: Acre Lan!.! (originally 11'3" \vide) was formed in 1875 to pro\'idc access for land sold by 
Thomas Robinson (who lived on the \vest cnr. of Acre Place & tvlalvcrn Rd). to William 
\Vooumason. 

1879: 2 weatherboard cottages off Malvern Road; one owned by Snell was behind Robinson's 
(on the west side), the second with 3 rooms, was owned by Robinson and occupied by 
Dalrymple. 

1880: 2 weatherboard cottages and one 3 room paling house occupied by Glover and owned by 
Woodmason. 

1881: 3 cottages off Malvern Road: 
Dalrymple occupier, 4 rooms, Robinson owner 
Glover owner and occupier, 3 rooms. 
Sn,,11 owner and occupier, 4 rooms and garden (west side). 

1882: 3 weatherboard houses existed in Acre Lane, all owned by Thomas Robinson. These 
were occupied by Dalrymple, Steele and Siockovitch. 2 paling cottages off Malvern 
Road were owned and occupied by Snell and Glover. Of these 5 cottages. one shoutd 
be the present No.4 Acre Place. If so, the brick front was added later. 

1885: 191' from Malvern Road on east side of Acre Place 84' frontage sold by Woodmason to 
George Glover. This land later became 6, 8 and 10 Acre Place. 

1890: 40' of the above frontage sold to Gabriel, from Gairn. Gabriel divided block. Nos. 8 
and 10 date from this time. 

1890: Rate Book entries: 
'(1.) Snell W IB 89' 
'(3.) Cartledge W/B 50' 
'(5.) Griffin W/B 60' 
'(4.) Rich W/B & Brk. 80' 6 rms. 
'(6.) Gabriel W IB 45' 
'(8.) Palmer W IB 18' (erecting) 
'(10.) .. 
"'There were no numbers at this time. 

1891: 115' from Malvern Road a 36'x 62' block (no. 2) was purchased by Eliza Kingston from 
Thomas Robinson for £80. 

1893: Miss Kingston owns brick house, rented to Chas. Wilson, 1227 Malvern Road (former 
bakery). From at least 1882, a bakery existed on the corner of Acre Place, but not the 
building that currently exists. In that year, George Lay, baker, was owner and 
occu pier of a 3 room weatherboard house, shop, stable and bakehouse. (Source
Malvern Rate Books) 

1902: The MMBW plan shows 8 houses in Acre Place. It also shows the earlier weatherboar.d 
building on the corner for the bakery; the 1907 plan shows a large brick building. 

63 
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2 Acre Place is a simple rendered brick cottage with a gable projecting to till' stn:ct from the 
main gable foof linc, also repeated at No 4. This building has been substantially altered 
including the rendering of the apparently original face hrick work and changc~ to \vindo\'.'s. 

The development of the group of modest houses around Acre Place provides a dramatic 
contrast with the vast mansion properties in this pan of Malvern and was created at the time 
when lhe Rosehill ESlale (which daled from lhe lale 1850s) was being replaced by properlies 
such as Stonnington and Moorakync. In conjunction with thc group of buildings along 
Malvern Road) which included several shops and a bakery, this area formed an carly village 
serving the surrounding land holdings. The narrowness of Acre Place and the small allolment 
sizes is more typical of some of the densely seltled areas of Prahran. 

o 
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o 
2 Acre Place is of local significance [or ils relationship wilh No 4, the former bakery and lhe 
group in general with respect to scale and set back. n 
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4 Acre Place 

Acre Place Houses 

1875: Acre Lane (originally 11 '3" wide) was formed in 1875 to provide access for land sold by 
Thomas Robinson (who lived on the west cnr. of Acre Place & Malvern Rd), to William 
Woodmason. 

1879: 2 weatherboard cottages off Malvern Road; one owned by Snell was behind Robinson's 
(on the west side), the second with 3 rooms, was owned by Robinson and occupied by 
Dalrymple. 

1880: 2 weatherboard cottages and one 3 room paling house occupied by Glover and owned by 
Woodmason. 

1881: 3 cottages off Malvern Road: Dalrymple occupier, 4 rooms, 
Robinson owner, Glover owner and occupier, 3 rooms, 
Snell owner and occupier, 4 rooms and garden (west side). 

1882: 3 weatherboard houses existed in Acre Lane, all owned by Thomas Robinson. These 
were occupied by Dalrymple, Steele and Siockovitch. 2 paling cottages off Malvern 
Road were owned and occupied by Snell and Glover. Of these 5 cottages, one should 
be the present No.4 Acre Place. If so, the briek front was added later. 

1885: 191' from Malvern Road on east side of Acre Place 84' frontage sold by Woodmason to 
George Glover. This land later became G, 8 and 10 Acre Place. 

1890: 40' of the above frontage sold to Gabriel, from Gairn. Gabriel divided block. Nos. 8 
and 10 date from this time. 

1890: Rate Book entries: 
'(1.) Snell W/B 89' 
'(3.) Cartledge W/B 50' 
'(5.) Griffin W/B GO' 
'(4.) Rich W/B & Brk. 80' 6 rms. 
'(6.) Gabriel W/B 45' 
'(8.) Palmer W/B 18' (erecting) 
'(10.)" "" 
*There were no numbers at this time. 
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1891: 115' from Malvern Road a 36'x 62' block (no. 2) was purchased by Eliza Kingston from 
Thomas Robinson for £80. 

1893: Miss Kingston owns brick house, rented to Chas. Wilson, 1227 Malvern Road (former 
bakery). From at least 1882, a bakery existed on the corner of Acre Place, but not the 
building that currently exists. In that year, George Lay, baker, was owner and 
occupier of a 3 room weatherboard house, shop, stable and bakehouse. (Source
Malvern Rate Books) 

1902: The Board of Works plan shows 8 houses in Acre Place. It also shows the earlier 
weatherboard building on the corner for the bakery; the 1907 plan shows the present 
large brick building. 

4 Acre Place is a diminuitive brick workers (ullage. It has a simple gable roof with parapeted 
ends. A similar design to No 3 Cawkwell Street, located almost on the street alignment. Tlie 
building has apparently never had a verandah. The brick construction covers only the front 
two rooms, behind this are a series of timber skillions. 

The development of the group of modest houses around Acre Place provides a dramatic 
contrast with ,the vast mansion properties in this part of i'vlalvern and was created at the time 
when the Rosehill Estate (which dated from the late 1850s) was being replaced by properties 
such as Stonnington and Moorakyne. In conjunction with the group of buildings along 
Malvern Road, which included several shops and a bakery, this area formed an early village 
serving the surrounding land holdings. The narrowness of Acre Place and the small allotment 
sizes is more typical of some of the densely settled areas of Prahran. 

4 Acre Place is of local significance as typical of a number of worker's cottages found in a 
number of areas of Victoria, especially near the goldfields of Castlemaine. It is enhanced by 
its relationship with the other buildings in Acre Place. 
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Stokell, 51 Adelaide Street 

1889: Building in progress, Mah'crn road, corner of Adelaide Street with 32.:" [001 side frontage 
(Malvern Rate Books); Stephen Armstrong, owner and builder. named after \\life's 
maiden name; other buildings constructed by the Stephen Armstrong Building 
Company were Stonnington, Clivcdcn Mansions, the Ball and \Vclch store and iceworks 
for W. Wood mason al Oakleigh and Malvern 

1894: Brick house 15 rooms 
1905: Slephen Armstrong owner, 150 foot fronlage 10 Malvern Road, IS rooms, James Ormond 

merchant occupier 
c.1910: MMBW Detail Plan 1761 shows large gates, sweeping drive from Malvern Road, 

separate service enlry from Adelaide Streel, stables and olher oUlbuildings 
1911: Armstrong sold house, 58 Malvern Road, to Mrs L.G.Laycoek 
1914: Mrs Mary Winter-Irving owner and occupier 
1917: now 40 Malvern Road 
1923: Charles de Plan Lloyd, broker, owner and occupier, 18 rooms, 160 by 520 fOOl, now 

named Ambo 
1938: 45 Adelaide Street, 5t Ronan's Resl Home, Dougald McCormick 
1941: 51 Adelaide Street 
1949: St Ronan's Rest home 
1970: St Ronan's Private Hospital 
1990: Hospital closed 
(MMBW plans, Malvern Rate Books, Sands and McDougall Directories, compiled Malvern 
Historical Society Inc.; this house is also illustrated in a painting by William Tibbits) 

A large Victorian-era conservative stuccoed ltalianatc mansion, it has a prominent arcaded 
verandah on two sides between projecting bay windows and a hipped slate roof with imposing 
chimneys. Details include bracketted eaves, architraves and impost mouldings, Corinthian 
capitals and balcony balustrades. The building is generally intact although its land holding has 
been dramatically reduced and it has lost the frontage to Malvern Road. The external painting 
of cement render and sundry minor modifications for institutional purposes have reduced the 
impact of this otherwise imposing mansion. 

.-y.~ '"'7 :.".J.: -.. ~.~ .. ":':f ' 
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Stokcll is representative of many large Italianatc mansions of the 18805, with a return arcade 
and projecting window bays, although of a grander scale than most surviving examples. The 
original external wash house survives. Miles Lewis has suggested, but has not been able to 
substantiate, that the arches look like the work of John Beswicke/Beswicke and Coote and can 
be compared with their Kawarau, Cato Street, Hawthorn (now Stephanie's Restaurant) and 3 
Molesworth Street, Kew. (1) Beswicke is well known for his ncarby Malvern Town Hall. The 
association with a prominent builder, Stephen Armstrong, whose company built two of 
Melbourne's most notable mansions, Stonnington and Clivedon Mansions, is reflected by the 
elaborate nature of this house. Builders' houses of the nineteenth century often were enriched 
by the nature of the projects which they had undertaken. Subsequent occupiers and owners of 
51 Adelaide Street included Mary Winter Irving, a member of the prominent Western District 
grazing family. The building became a private hospital in 1938 until its closure in 1990. This 
building is able to demonstrate the wealth of leading building contractors of the 1880s. 
Externally its grand scale remains although its impact is much reduced by the sub division of 
the land around, especially the front garden. 

Stokell, 51 Adelaide Street, Armadale constructed In 1889 by prominent builder Stephen 
Armstrong is of staLe significance: 
- for its association with a major prominent building contractor (who constructed Stonnington, 
Cliveden Mansions, Ball & Welsh and Woodmason's Iceworks in Malvern and Oakleigh) and its 
ability to demonstrate the workmanship and the elaborate detailing of this builder's other 
projects; 
- [or its Italianate design with prominent external massing, arcaded verandah, projecting bays, 
intact decorative stucco, chimneys and fenestration. 

1 Correspondence to Malvern Historical society Inc, 18 August 1992 
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Little Milton, 26 Albany Road 
Architect: Muriel Stott, Stephenson & Meldrum 
Landscape design and construction: Edna Walling 

1925-26: Malvern Building Plan No 8260 
1926: Plan No 8664 lodged for 'Man's quarters, tools and fuel room' 

69 

1927: Article on the exterior and garden featured in Australian Home Beall/iful, November 
1927, 

1928: Article 'Some Charming Home Interiors' by Ruth Lane-Poole in Australian Home 
Beallliflll, June 1928, 

1929: Edna Walling's description of the garden featurcd in Australian Home Beautiful, May 
1929, 

1932: Article in RVIAJ, March 1932, 'New residence for Sir Leslie Moran in Albany Road, 
Toorak, Victoria'. 

1926-74: Moran, A L (Leslie) (1st owner) 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

Little Milton was built on part of the Whernside subdivision (refer 2A Whernside Avenue 
citation), The original sketch plans were produced by Muriel Stott, considered by Ruth Lane
Poole to be one of Victoria's best known women architects, (1) It was apparently based upon a 
Cotswold house after a visit to England to inspect possible precedents, The establishment 
architectural firm of Messrs, Stephenson and Meldrum produced the plans and working 
drawings in 1925, The house was apparently completed between then and 1927, It was 
referred to in three articles in Australian Home Bealiliful between November 1927 and May 
1929, Edna Walling was responsible for the landscape plan and its execution, It appears that 
the property remained in the hands of the Moran family until 1976 when some alterations such 
as the demolition of the derelict gardens cottage and a new extension to the hOllse were 
undertaken; work on the garden was undertaken by Eric Hammond who formerly worked with 
Edna Walling on the original garden plan, (1) 
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Lillie Milton is constructed on an irregular block plan at lh~ corner of Albany and \\,'hcrnsidc 
Avenue v·/ith the house located close to Albany Road and \1,'i1h the orientation of the principal 
Jiving and bcdroom~ overlooking the rc,-i'r garden. This is dominated hy the terrace at the back 
of the hOllse, the open balcony at the first floor o\'Crlook"lng the garden and by the original 
tennis court which occupies the majority of the space of the garden. The hOllse is a n~ry large 
residence in the Arts and Crafts style with an imposing It.:'rracotta shingle roof, rendered walls 
\vhich retain their original ochre \,./ash, as well as casement windo\\'s and joinery which have 
retained their original black colour. It is a predominantly (\\"o story structure \vith a single 
story service wing and garage on the northern cnd. It has <I main lounge hall off the small 
entry which opens directly onto a large dining room and a large lounge or sitting room. The 
entry hall also opens onto the loggia (which is repealed on the upper level) which in turn opens 
onto a herringbone brick paved terrace, covered with a pergola at ground level. The building 
is extensively described in three Australian Home Beautiful anicles. The original plans show a 
ground floor plan and site plan (with the tennis court), an upper floor plan, sections and 
elevations. The loggias, the manner in which the building addresses the' rear of the site, the 
modest entry, the external integrity of the building including fini<;hes, the intactness of the 
landscaping and apparent intactness of most of the interior arc of particular note, 

The paths and landscape plan appear to have been retained from the original Walling 
construction, The original external fencing, comprises unpainted hardwood p'ickets with:' 
contrasting Lutyens-style gate and large posts. This reflects the undcrstated and refined rural 
English revival character of this outstanding property. 

This building incorporates features found in a number of Arts and Crafts and Old English 
style houses constructed in Melbourne in the 1920s and 19305 although a number of aspects 
make this one of the most outstanding late Arts and Crafts revival mansions in Melbourne. It 
is one of the most picturesque surviving inter-war mansions in Melbourne on account of the 
integrity of the Walling garden, the external integrity of the masonry finish and the original 
building design as well as the striking massing and configuration of this building. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

Little Milton, 26 Albany Road, constructed between 1926 and 1927 is of state and national 
significance as an intact Arts and Crafts revival mansion demonstrating an outstanding level of 
design. Attributes that contribute to its significance are: 

the siting and orientation of the building and massing; 
its modest presentation to its principal address; 
its understated character which represents its rural Cotswald genesis; 
the main roof gable form with terracotta shingle roof and projecting cross gables; 
the quality of external render and the remnants of the original ochre finish; 
the fenestration, especially the placement of windov."s of casement design: 
the rear facing terrace, pergola and loggia at ground and first level; 
the chimney massing; 
the design and configuration of the main rooms with simple detailing of a English country 

character; and 
- the quality and intactness of the landscaping from Edna Walling's design including the 
unusual modest and intact hardwood timber picket fence with refined gates. 

1 Australian Home Seall/iful, June 1928. 
2 Trisha Dixon & Jennie Churchill, Cardens Ifl Time - In the Footsteps of Edna Walling, 
Angus and Robertson, 1988. 
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Verona, 3 Albert Street 

1924: Brick and tile villa for Graham Esq. to be erected at Albert Sl. East Malvern (Malvern 
Building Plan 4756) This plan has thc samc plan form and is similar in a number of 
dctails. [t was possibly built by the samc builder, but for a different owner. 

1924: Prize winner of the 'Competition Villas - Elevations', Australian Home Builder. April 
1924 and June 1924. 

1929: B[ogg, K Valentine 
1974: Blogg, Mrs S 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

3 Albert Street was apparently constructed just prior to 1924 when it received a supplementary 
prize for a competition by the Australian Home Builder for the best selected villa in the up to 
£2,000 in valuc. [n June 1924 it received one of three supplementary prizes, presented to Mr. 
K. V. Blogg, Verona, Albert Street, East Malvern. The photograph shows the building with a 
simple main roof gable and one projecting gable at ground level. At a later date a transverse 
gable was created to form an attic but in the same style as the original design. Blogg remained 
as an owner from 1929 to 1974 when Mrs. S. Blogg became the owner. 

This building represents the adoption by designer builders of the earlier single ridge gable 
style pioneered by architects such as Alsop. It also embodies the horizontal lines and blocky 
piers of the Prairie style. The strength of the single main roof gable is compromised by the 
lower projecting gable to the front although this serves to contain the return verandah. The 
projecting gable represents the development of the bungalow style. The stylised verandah 
piers provide a horizontal characteristic with the wide cappings echoed on the chimney 
cap pings and the flat decked verandah and other horizontal projections. The success of this 
building in a building competition indicates the importance given by the home building 
industry at this time to such strong stylistic tendencies. 

Verona is of local significance as an important example of the contribution of the designer 
builder to innovative domestic architecture in the inter-war period. 

'. 
, 
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tilL' j. ; ,,'.~!.i t.'. i: ,:!, 

Competiti~m V dbs- Ele\"cHions 

"Veron~," Alb .. ,! S\TCC" EBn Md"ern, Ruidence of Mr. VBlentin .. l3Iogg. 

:--:o .. ~mbcr I, 1929. THE AUSTR . .l,LIAN H·O.\1E BEAUTIFUL 

Tn;! ne .... · r ... idenc .. in East ~lah·crn ..... ith ils strong blue and orang" coloro ..... ,11 One day de"clop i:1:o a very 
cffcct,~·c bit of Southern California. It i. thc home of :\1. and :\1 .. B. H. Keo,:h. 
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Vallambrosa, 25 Allen by Avenue 

1920: Auction sale of 33 allotments named The Oaks Estate on 11 December 1920. 
1929: W A Tower Home Building Scrvice, Brick Residence Allenby Avenue, East Malvern for 

Mrs B H Keogh (Malvern Building Plan 10(15) 
1929: MMBW Drainage Plan No 174973 for Mr H A B Keogh, owner. 
1929: Featured in article 'A Lillie Bit of Southern Califoroia', Allstralian Home Beallliflll, 

November 1929. 
1947-59: Keogh 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

25 Allenby Avenue is a modest Spanish Mission villa, essentially compnstng two connecting 
gabled wings. The wing projecting towards the street incorporates the lounge room, a 
dominant chimney and an attached entry porch-cum-Ioggia. This projecting wing has a lower 
gable ridge line than the main section of the house which contains the bedrooms and kitchen 
and dining rooms. The Spanish Mission detailing of the house includes a Cordova tile roof and 
unpainted rough troweled w·all finish in a natural sand ,colour and tiled cappings to the loggia 
which was also decorated with twisted columns and shouldered arches of a Spanish character. 
This house is completely intact externally including the garden layout with a sunken lawn 
although the shutters on the main bedroom windows are missing. It also has an unsympathetic 
modern masonry fence. 

Vallambrosa is of local significance for its use of Spanish Mission elements in a small villa 
form while retaining the important characteristics and richness of materials associated with 
larger examples of this idiom. Its intactness is of particular note, especially the unpainted 
walls. 
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19 Alleyne Avenue 

1919: MMBW Drainage Plan No 112070 
1922-23: Coleman, Walmer E (builder), Leith, Alice A., owner and occurler Brick hOllse 6 

rooms lot 3 50'xI32' (Malvern Rate Book) 
1924-29: Leith 
1947-74: Meadows, H H 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

Walmer E Coleman was a real estate agent who is quoted in Strahan's History oj Malvern 
advertising bungalow housing with the message 'every lot means a home and a home means a 
lot'. A homely sketch of a bungalow accompanied the ad. 

19 Alleyne Avenue is a Californian Bungalow in general form although this house adopts Far 
Eastern elements for its detailing, in particular the flared bay window hood with its once 
dark-stained shingling. Lattice roof vents, the tapered fence post heads and slatted brackets, 
suggest a similar inspiration. The overlapping roof gables are the Bungalow trademarks but 
their shallow angle and sliced fascia-cnds in this example take the initial Japanese influence on 
the Bungalow's form, to an extreme. 

19 Alleyne A venue is of local significance for the manner in which it represents the extent to 
which stylistic innovations were adopted by non architects associated with the residential 
development industry_ This house can be compared with Arthur Purnell's Chinese idiom 
including Shameen at 1050 Malvern Road. (2) 

1 Lynne Strahan, Private alld Public Memory - A History oj the City oj Malvern, 1989, p.7S. 
2 Based on citation previously prepared by Graeme Butler. 
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Westford, 2 Ash Grove 
Architect: A H Fisher 

1890: Illustration and description in Bui/ding alld Engil1eerillf!, Journal, 28 June, 1890 
n.d.: MMBW Detail Plan No 2502, 40 feet to the inch. 
1891: Alfred Wilton, occupier 
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1901-14: Mr Harrie Ford (clerk) was the owner/occupier of the house known as Westford 
1914-21: Mr Stanley Rodda, Principal of The Working Mens' College (RMIT) was the 

owner /occu pier 
1921-29: Westford became Thc Grange School for Boys with the Misses Turner as it's 

principals. During this lime a large open verandah was added Lo the LOp story [or usc 
as a dormitory. The weatherboard building behind the house was built and divided 
into 3 classrooms. 

n.d. [1920s]: Proposed rear balcony for school dormitory (Malvern Building Plan) 
1930-42: Horace Hawkins, plumber, owner/occupier 
1937: The land facing Oak Grove was subdivided and sold to speculators. The weatherboard 

building remained as a scout hall until its demolition in 1991. 
1942-52: Owner, Mrs Ouida Wilkinson occupied 'Westford' with her uncle, Sam Grainger, 

artist. The house was now divided into 2 fiats. 
1952-69: Harold Glowery, Chairman of the Wheat Board, owner/occupier. 
(Malvern Rate Books and Sands & McDougall Directories. Compiled by Di Foster, Malvern 
Historical Society Inc.) 

Except for the years 1921-29 when it was The Grange School, run by Misses E & M Turner, 
the building has been used as a private residence throughout its life. 

The use of half-timbered upper storey above a masonry base is characteristic of the 'Old 
English' style; as is the use of red brick work including tall strapped chimneys. Elements of 
particular interest include the use of cement in place of plaster, the hollow brick walls at 
ground floor level, and the elaborately decorated moulded panels in the gable ends. 
Significant front and side elevations have suffered only minor changes, but there have been 
more extensive alterations to the rear over many years. 
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Even if on~ includes H H Kemp's design for \\'oodLlnJ:-, at Esscndon (1888). in \I,,:hich only the 
gables are half -timbered. the East Mah'crn house i" still onc of only four kno\\:n comparable 
extant examples, and one of only two in \·iCl()ri~1. It is ckarly of state significance and is 
arguably of national significance. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

Westford is of state significance as one of the earliest examples 10 Australia of the half
timbered 'Old English' style as found in the work; of W Eden Ne,field and R Norman Shaw, 
in England in the 1860s and 1870,. (1) 

1 Extract from National Trust Classification Report. 
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IXl)O: \Villiam Dnugla:-. contractor Bk bsl') rills (Pil11' (in') (\LtI\L'rn R~I[L' Book) 

1917: MMB\\, Drainagl' Pbn :\0 1()()777 prepared fur \\' B Rog:I..'r:-,ull. l)\\I1I.:f. RL'naml'd '\Vilga' 
Note: two adjacent all()[ll1elll:-, fl'l1CL'd dllli ;ll)ptlrL'nll~ ill thl' "<I 1l1\..' 11\\ IlL'f:-,hip. 

IB92: Vacant 
1893-95: Liddl'[o\\', r\rlhUf 

1900-02: (,halmer, Waller 
1903-06: CorkilL \VOl J 
1909-11: Lehman. Cit.:orgc.l 
1 <) 16: Pockell, Thomas 
1919-35: Rodgerson. ;ovlrs \'1 E '\Vilga' 
1940-73: Gillespie, Fred J P 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 
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This house wa,', the residence of Thomas Pockl'tl. prnmilll'l1t nurs, .. 'ryman and horticulturist. 
Early photos appear 10 be contemporary v.'lth hi.'. occupancy and sho\\" <! carefully cultivated 
side garden with staked dahlias and a glass frame. Pockdt'" nursery in Malvern Road, 
between Shaftesbury A\'cnul' and McArthur Street. had heen IHe"iollsl~ ",ubdi\'ided Ln 1913 
and the Ash Gro\'c properly enabled him to maintain his horticultural acti"ities on a mort:' 
modest scale, 

If this house \vas built in 1~)()() or c\'cn lWn, this reprL'sL'nts a rL'markably ad\'anced design for 
that period. The roof form and \'crandah detailing arc ch;:tracteri."tic of the later Edv.'ardian 
era. The projecting wing of notched weatherboard and timhered rough cast provides an 
unusual character to this building and it may ha\'e heen au dell to the main brick structure at a 
later date. The verandah frieze and brackets and turned columns arc unusual for the 18905. 
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The double stripe of cream brick work bisecting the main brick walls reflects a carryover 
from the popular usc of polychrome brick work of that period. The house is totally intact as 
can be confirmed from the early photographs. 

Glenview is of local significance as an early and intact example of a Federation villa and for 
its association with nurseryman Thomas Pockctl. 
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I :-\. \ ('11 el Road 

! An:neJ Road i.\ ~ln Old Englj~h ~Iylc <I([ic fl..':-,idL'Il(L'. II i;-, nOI;lhk flJr thl· <'lrticuL.IlL'U roo! 
form with a douhlL' g,tlhk facing ,hl' strL'('!. cfL'.:tting an auic room on Ihl..' fir"l r/oor <tBU :.Jl.<.o in 

the manner thal a .<"L'conuary, lower gahle [orm", a side wing (0 thl' north. This lO\'.'Cf gab1cd 
section rcuuces till' hulk of this huilding. Thl' combination of this wing. [hl' chimney Oil the 
gable end and thl' 1I((ic form pro\"idcs a C()[lagL' character. It has a mixcd colour gl<ucd 
[('rraeotla tile roof ,lnJ \"crtical timher clad s{rctp work to the gahk end felcing the slree!. 
ClinKer brick is used for the most pan of thl' huilding. Arches [0 thl' frollt porch add an 
emphasis (0 this clement; <lnglcd brackL'(S highlight the projecting g<lhles. Thl' fence i'i bIer 
\vith a concretl' block and paling .<;,{ruclure that i~ Ollt of character. ThL' hOLlse i:-, l'nhanced h\" 
the mature trees in the garden. 

I A\'Cllei Road i~ of local signific<l[1cc as a intact cxample of th L' Old English ~tyJc of 
rcsidence, popular in Victoria during the inll'r- war period. 
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Anmer. 31 An'lll-l Road-

194-7-)(): Lc~chcn, H H 

(Sands & t\ilcDougall Dircctoril'\) 

A two storey MOUCfilc styk residence. it fl..'alUfl'" LhL' ~illlpk par;Ij1L'lle<.! form:-- of this :-.tyk 
which conceal the flat roof. It curvl'~ on the nortll L'a", 1 C()["IlL'r and tflL' front facade is further 
enhanced by a projecting pier o\'(:r the stairwell. TIl\.: ciliry i .... '>('fvet! \,"jlb a small cantilc\'crcd 
curved return porch. II has simple windov.' m<t:-.sing:s with paired wintiow:-. heing. predominant. 
These have a horil'ontal cmphasi:-. pro\'idcd by gla/ing hilf ...... It has a simple \\:fought iron front 

fence which has the same iron \\'ork as thl' up'<-'Lair:-. halustrade. This pattern breaks from thl' 

streamlined Modernc styk and n:pcals on the L1pqair~ lkck and the entry stair balustrade. It 
has a flat roof deck on th(' projection of lh(' nordll'rn end. The hudding: has heen ['('painted 
and has the appearance of having he('n updated s('\'('ral ti!1l(,:-'. It has a new douhk garage on 
the street which docs reduce the impacl of thL' ma:-.sing: ()r huilding and the g('nL'J"al condition 
would indicate that other alterations han:- taken plac('. 

Anmer is of local significance as an cxampk or the Moderlll' :-.lvk. It" maIn attrihutes arc the 
simple parapeted building forms. 
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14 Barnard Road 
Architects: \\'allcr 8: Richard BUlkr 

1920: Residence for W (j McBeath, shows building either in original form or to a slightly 
different design than existing; it has a single square projecting h,ty on the north 
elevation and none on the cast. There i.-, it difkrcnl roor line in which tIH.' secondary 
gable is replaced by an extended skillion. (Malvern Building Plan ~:15()) 

1920: Owner Mr W C; McBeath .Inr. Mont Alben Road Canterbury: Agent T Donald. 
Glcnlyon Road North Fitzroy - presumably the contractor (MMB\V drainage plan for 
the original construction) 

A massive (\\10 storey residence in the late Arts and Crafts manner. The principal feature is 
the mass:ve terracotta shingled roof; this is b2ncf<llly hipped hut has a massi\'c jerkin gable at 
the north-east corner, with terracotta shingling beneath the eaves line: it extends with a slight 
curved lessening of pitch over t\\'o projecting bays. The other features are strong building 
forms, simple windows of a Georgian revival massing, projecting angled hays on the two street 
elevations, the secondary wing at the rear with a tall chimney and two massin:" oak trees. The 
integrity of the building is lo\\' integrity and it is a neglected condition. It has been altered 
with later windows at the ground floor level: the rough cast has been painted which has 
strongly eroded the building's character. 

This building does not conform in several ways to important elements of Butler's original 
design. It is possible that McBeath and the assumed builder, T. Donald. amended the plan 
without Butler's involvement since Butler is not shown as the agent on the MMBW house 
cover. This may explain the slightly clumsy character of some of the building details. In the 
general context of the area, the t\\'o trees and the roof are the most important features. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

14 Barnard Road is of local significance. It lacks the coherence of Butler's other designs, 
appears not to have been built according to his plans and has low integrity. 
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\\'estbrook, .:I Belmont Avenue 

1912- 13: Tooronga Estate dc\'clopcu by the StalL' C;o\"CrnmL'n! unUCf thl.' '('loser Sl'ulcmcRt 

Acts'. Land prices were scheduled and applications for purchases \\ere invited with 
specific dosing dates, in a similar manner to thL' current sale of land by the Urban 
Land Authority. It included not only Belmont Avenue but OshornL' ,..\q:nul' and Edg<lf 
Street. It generally extended between High Street and Mal\'crn Road although a small 
section extended to the raihvay north or 1\;la1\'\.:rn Road. This estate Si.\\l,' the 
construction of a number of weatherboard \'il!as ur <I rclalivcly uniform Federation 
character which once created a strong identity to this area. There arc some large 
eucalypt surviving street trees, apparently dating from the- subdivision: this w'ould have 
cmphasised the Federation character. Few of these original houses arc nO\1/ left. Thc 
plan of subdivision shows 4 Belmont Avenue as bcing Lot -+9 of this estate. The 
scheduled sale price was £163 ".lith a £6 15s deposit and ha!f yearly installments of £4 
14s 6d. This was amongst the highcst prices for thc estate. The highest prices werc for 
lots along the Malvern Road and High Stred frontages. generally around £200 while 
elsewhere the cheapest blocks were £81 facint; the railway linc. 

1914: G A Laird, Westbrook, 0 & 0 (MMBW Drainage Plan 8'iW)5) 

The Tooronga Closer Settlement Scheme 

This schemc was developed from the purchase in 1910 by the Government of Victoria of the 
Belmost estate that had been owned hy John Scott and William Osborne. This estate covered 
100 acres of land that was bordercd by Gardiner's Creek and intersected by both High Strq,t 
and Malvern Roads. Belmont House was a large brick mansion of two storeys with a slate roof 
that was the landmark of the district. Extensive outbuilding included stables, coach house, 
dairies and barns. The homestead was sheltered by avenues of pinc trees. Thc property came 
on the market in early 1910, just when the closer scttlement branch of the Victorian land 
Department was looking for Melbourne lands for housing purposes. The Belmont estate was 
offered by the Osborne family and recommended by the Department's valuers who reported it 
as being suitable for the schemc then being considered. The site, it was reported, was chiefly 
a slope and afforded good natural drainage. The land was sandy loam or a clean character for 
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traffic in wel weather and 'easy working for gardening'. The ('state was only two and three 
quarter miles by rail from thc industrial centre of East Richmond and five and threc quarter 
miles from Melbourne. Gardiner railway station was on the north-east side of the estale. The 
Prahran electric tram line was only 12 chains on the south - west side and the Malvern Town 
Hall only 83 chains away. The estate was in thc midst of a progrcssive building area and 
within a few chains to the wcst side was a large brick works. Along the south side an.d 
through thc centre werc two main metalled thoroughfares - High Street and Malvern Road. It 
was estimated that by allowing 50ft frontagc to each allotment 325 sitcs could bc provided on 
the estate, after allowing for a substantial area surrounding the homcstead which would not be 
included in the sale. An appealing feature to the valuers was that rail fares from Gardiner to 
Melbourne by steam train were 8s 5d return first class and 7s 5d second class. Thc Osborne 
estate asked £200 an acre for the site, but after negotiation accepted £175 per acre. The 
contract was signed in July 1910 and possession secured in January 1911. Public and press 
applauded the purchasc as a piecc of good business. On 15 September 1910, a writer from the 
Melbourne Herald quoted land valuers as believing that when the site was subdivided in 
quarter-acre blocks, a handsome profit should bc realised. The Minister of Lands, William 
Watt, commented that the Department considereJ the purchase price was reasonable and 
expected to make a gross profit of £245,000. Much work had to be done before the estatc was 
subdivided with roads and right of ways mapped and blocks made ready for occupation. 
About 40 acres of the estate fronted Gardincr's Creek, some of it low lying, and some of 
which had been used for rubbish dumping. Much of this low-lying land became useful when 
drained and levelled. About 25 acres contiguous to Belmont homestead was of good quality. 
Some had been cropped and the balance was good pasture land. The land was offered on 
conditional purchase terms, with a small deposit and the balancc payable over a long period. 
The first subdivision totalled 90 blocks, for which applications were called in 1911. Only 37 
blocks were applied [or by the closing date. Some newspaper complaints werc made about the 
money that had been spent on provision of roads and right of ways which, it was said, raised 
the price of some blocks to £450. Road works and the provision of services such as water and 
electricity were carried out by the Closer Settlement Board in the early years of the scheme, 
but later became the responsibility of the Malvern City Council and private contractors. All of 
the blocks were taken up by the mid-l92Gs. At least 2 of the original blocks were bought by 
the Council and became part of the first Malvern Municipal Baths. There was some criticism 
of the method of purchase from the Closer Settlement Board. A Council member was warned 
in the local press that if he favoured the conditional purchase system - called 'socialistic 
leasehold' - rather than freehold titles granted to block holders, he could expect opposition. In 
later years the method of purchase was altered and titles issued to purchasers. Some excisions 
were made from the original plan of subdivision. Somc 2 acres of the original Belmont estate 
was not included in the land that was sold to the Department of Lands. This land surrounding 
the homestead included the gardens and pine tree avenues. About the same area of land was 
excised in 1914, as a site for the Osborne Avenue State School. The Belmont homestead 
changed hands several times in the years that followed the original subdivision. Most of the 
homestead land was sold, and very little remained when it was demolished in about 1955. (1) 

4 Belmont Avenue has a complex building form with a projecting wing towards the street. 
This enabled an entry porch to be constructed at the interseetion of this wing with the cross 
gable of the main house. There is also a secondary verandah, now enclosed on the opposite 
side of this front wing. The building is elaborately detailed with a terracoua tiled roof, 
shingled gable ends, tiled canopies over windows, projecting casement windows, rough cast 
walls with a bullnose hardwood weatherboard dado (presumably once stained) and decorative 
timber fretwork to the entry porch. This house is apparently intact other than the painting of 
the previously stained finishes to the shingles and weatherboards. It is enhanced by a mature 
garden, which appears to be original in. terms of layout and much of the planting. 

Westbrook is of local significance as an important and intaet building from the original 
development of the Tooronga Estate and is now one of the better examples of the few 
buildings that remain from its initial development. The estate was important as a government 
initiative to provide affordable land free of speculative pressures. It also created a strong 
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Federation character through street planting \',:ith Australian trees and thl.! architectural 
character of the predominantly timber houses. 

Westbrook is of local significance as an intact and architecturally interesting t:xample of the 
Federation character that marked this government-sponsored estate. 

1 Material provided by Malvern Historical Society [nco 

The Closer Settlement Acts. 

TOORONGA ESTATE.' 
Applications are invited by the Lands Furcha.se and Manage

ment Board until Monday, 6th January, 1913. for Allotments on 
this Estate. The Land Board to deal with applicaticns will be 
held at the Public Cffices, Melbourne, on Wednesday, 15th January, 
1913, at 10 a.m. 

THE ToorolJga E:Hn.tei:3 ill the well-kno\"-ll :::uhl1rb of' }lah-ern, 
which has recently been pl'oelaime.l a city. It is well situated 
in reg,-lrd to railway cOl11mnlJicati;~ll. ns t!.'2 Gl~n Iris railwa~' 

line intersects the property, filld the Tool'ongll. :.1'.·1 G,traiuer statiolls 
are cODYeniently placed. The present terminus of the Higb-s.treet 
electric tramway is within eusy di6tallce of the :-.!)uthel'll part uf the 
estate, anu a furth~l' extension of the li11C t.hrongh the E'Btate i~ 
proposed. 

The portion tJo~' being made antilable, c;u]~.l1j·.:J reI1,!D plun. com
prises ;)6 ;dlutrueut5~ Yal'yiug in area. from about i ()f an acre to llenrly 
t an acre. with Yah1l's as sh'lwn in schedule. Prt,\'i:3ion has beeu made 
for the c()llstrnction of the roads. aml riglits-of-w:1::. fll~(\ nee-l,lanrin,Q'. 
and the .3tr':t"ls \';i11 1)8 reticuJatl2'u 11y the 3Ietro1H.i:wll Bc)nrd. 

The t\yo hnge allotments ill ~ectioll :.!U.S. whit:h are suitable f{ll' 

g,uden purpo;.;es, &.('., will ht' ~ul(l with n. re~idential siie ill the samt' 
tif'Cri011. 

The large fl.llotments. auci the amuunt {)f ITh1uey wllieh the Board 
i::: prepared. to ad\'unce to assist lessees in erecting comfortable 
re:::;idel1t:e~, should ensnre this area becollling D. mod.e1 portion of the city. 
The drainage is perfect ancl the soil goud, while tht! :-;ituation of the 
esta:c 011 tbe sunny slopes of the Glon Iris YalIe,' leaves nothing to be 
desired. . 

Pt'suc UFFICE'5, 

)'lEt.Bo("R~E, 13/12/12. 

lVOO,-li"~lt. 

J. E. JENKIKS, 
Secretary, Lands Purchase Board. 
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Tatra,3 Benson Avenue 

1933: MMB'vV Drainage Plan No 192():i2 prepared for L T (;10\'(,1', O\,.,'[1CI" 

1935-74: Henderson, fan B &/or Henderson, Mrs K \V 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

A superb example of the usc of ashlar sands(vnc. The huilding has a late Arts and Crafh 
character created by the articulated massing of forms, v,'ith the two storey projecting gable 
facing the street balanced by a single storey gable on the ]()\vcr wing parallel to the street. The 
simplicity of the strong chimney forms and fenestration create a powerful design expression. 
The building is of particular note for the stonework which is generally sawn smooth with fine 
joints; occasionally sections of rough facing relieve the surface. The windows have a simple 
and unusual double casement design. The hou:.,e has a lerracotta lilcd roof and a slone front 
fence which features a variety of stones including granite in a random ashlar pattern. Th.is 
building is extremely intact. 

This building can be compared with 11 Grosvenor Court designed by Bernard Sutton for its 
use of ashlar stonework and general design: it is possihle that he is also the architect for No ~ 
Benson Avenue. 

Talra is of regional significance as a residence which which uses late Arts and Crafts designs 
and materials, especially natural masonry and bold building forms. 
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2 Boyanda Road 
Architect: Pc-rcy Oakk~ 
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1919: Vicwbank Estate created Bovanda Road and \J,iandL'L'Tl Road while the original house 
Vicwbank at the corner of B'urke and High remained. ~o 2 Boyanda was Lot .\() of this 

estate. 
1922: Amended plan. residence ror A Patterson Esq. Boyanda Rd. East Malvern, 30 No\'cmncr 

1922 P A Oakley FRVIA, 360 Collins Sl. (Malvern Plan No 385H) 
1924: O\vncr A T Patterson, 325 Flinders Lane. Melbourne Agent: Mr P Oakley. 360 Collins 

Sl. Melbourne (MMBW Drainage Plan 13(534) 
1926: 'Alterations and additions to residence at Cikn Iris for R C Harper Esq., W & R Butler & 

:.1artin, architects' - shows the addition of a large nursery at fCar and sleep out to 
north-east corner. new laundry at rear to replace original in location of nursery and a 
separate p.tan sho\ving a garage (Malvern Building Plan i'W3:?) 

This house represented an early design hy Oakley prior lo his partnership wilh Slan Parkes and 
their lucrative commissions in Canberra induding the Prime Minister's Lodge. The additio.n 
and alterations by Butler were confined to the rear and \Vere undertaken for R C Harper of the 
Harpers Rolled Oat Company. 

This house is a modest single ridged gable design facing thc strcet with a rear wing concealed 
behind it. The front facade is dominated by the ungla/cd concrete tiles of the single gable 
roof, unpainted rough cast chimneys and a simple portico and pergola extending across the 
front on massive rough cast finished piers (the central section has a flat roof to create a porch). 
Fenestration is of a simple Georgian Rcvival character and is of note for the sliding timber 
louvred shutters running in metal tracks. The entry doors an: of note for their original timber 
fly screens which reflect the Georgian Revival design and fenestration. The house is well 
planned with the main living rooms interconnected and opening on to a private porch on the 
northern side. The interior is characterised by refined detailing of joinery that is similar to 
later Oakley and Parkes residences. The large diagonal lallice of the fronl fence is another 
feature of this house and is apparcntly original (it is similar to the square large scale lattice of 
Alsop's Stonnington place houses). This house is relalively inlact other lhan pain ling of the 
external rough cast. 
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Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

2 Boyanda Road is of local significance as an important early example of ,I Percy Oakley 
design (\',:ho was later joint architect of the Prime Minister's Lodge and other prestigious 
residential commissions in Canberra). It is an excellent example of rational planning, the 
design of the front porch and pergola facing thc west and northern porch is of particular note, 
as arc his details including the sliding !ou\'res and the simplicity and elegance of the internal 

JOinery. 
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11 Boyanda Road 
Architect: R Le Poer- Terry 

1919: The subdivision of Viewbank Estate created Boyanda Road and Wandeen Road and the 
original house Viewbank at the corner of Burke and High was retained. 11 BovanJa 
was Lot·e of this estate on the corner of Glenvale Road. 

1927: Plans lodged by R Le Poer- Terrv for Miss E G Terry. (1) 
c.1930s: Two external and two internal photographs show house in original cond~tion. 

A commanding Georgian Revival residence set high on a corner block, this single storey 
building has a large base including a garage under the living area. The elevated front loggia is 
accessed by a double flight of stairs. The building has a symmetrical composition with two 
projecting wing~ connected hy a wide entry porch with Tuscan c0iumns. The roof is hipped 
and uses a mixed coloured terracotta tile. \Vindo\vs are arched with curved glazing bars of a 
Regency style and arched headed shutters. The garage retains its original folding timber door 
design with windows in the upper section of the panels. The walls are rough cast rendered at 
floor level and smooth rendered with deep bands on the high base. A wrought iron balustrade 
is used for the stairs, and was once repeated on the loggia. These details arc repeated on the 
extensive fence. This is rough cast and smooth rendered with capping to match the banded 
section of the building hase and wrought gat~s matching the balustrading. A catenary chain 
connects the piers of the fence which extends on both street frontages and steps to take 
account of the steeply falling land. The original crazy paved concrete driveway and rockery 
edging remain. The house is relatively intact other than external redecoration in a modern 
colour scheme, the enclosure of the loggia in a full height wrought iron screen of a similar 
design to the origin..!} and a rl~ccnt r·,:ar l.'xknsion. Th~ huilding remained in sing!.: ownC'r:;hip 
until its sail.! in thl.! lalt.: Il)S\)-;. 

11 Boyan<.tl R.)aJ is of Joc;..!l -,it!nii"ic;wl'C <.IS a fine ~xampk of a G~orgian R.;\"i\"al \"illJ., [t is of 
particular note for the refined design, the manner in which it exploits the site to cr~alc a 
commanding presence on the street corner and the detailing ano finishes. 1.1 is abo n:lati\'el~ 

intact. 

1 R. Le Poer- Terry may well have had the surname Terry; the original drawing is difficult to 
decipher. 
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The Bungalow, 221 Burke Road 
Architect: Robert Haddon 

1.913: Application rccci\"cd by i...,1MB\V 
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1913-14: Malvern Rate Books sll()\v house in cours~ of erL'ction for Felix Ln'cy. accountant. 
1915: Examined and house CO\'l'f drainage plan prepared by Mi\:IBV./. Mr A LL'\cy. owner, D 

Bcgg, agent (presumably builder or dc\'clopcr). Illustration of hOLlse appears in 
Haddon's Architectllral AIII/ual, 1915 and Homc and Garden Seal/filili. October 1915, 
p.l32. 

1915: HOllse occupied by Weller (Malvern Rate Book) 
1937: Alfred Levey paying ratcs 
1940-58: Albert J Weller (directory listing) 

A simple single storey brick residence \vhich contains many of the features of the Californian 
Bungalow but hqs been given some prominence by the massi\'(, columns to the front porch. It 

has an unglazed terracotta tiled roof which is of a plain hipped form other than the massive 
projecting gabled roof vent over the main entry. The walls arc plain brick work unrelieved by 
decorative patterning. the composition is composed of a series of strong clements. The 
projecting bay under the front verandah is not shown on the illustration, nor the !\:IMB\V house 
cover and would appear to be a later alteration. Otherwise, this house is substantially intact 
although concealed from the strcet by a high fence. 

Robert Haddon described it thus: 
At the request of the o\vner, this hOllse \vas buill upon semi-American lines, and 
contains a number of novel features of interior planning. The floor is built high up 
above the ground and there is a wide front verandah supported by· four massive white 
columns right across the front. The wide, broad, spreading roof gi\'es great protection 
to the walls as well as pleasing shadow inthe Summer days. The Motor Garage, Entry 
and Garden have all come in for special design. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

The Bungalow, 221 Burke Road, is of regional significance as an 
work of Robert Haddon and the manner in which he utilised the Bu 

of the 



II Camira Street, ChadstoIll' 

1850s: The intersection of Dandenong and Vv'arrigal Road:-. dn·eloped as a small \·illagc. 
FJl2: Land only 
1913: Tutton, William, gardener. o\\!ncr and occupier, \V H) rm'", (Elm St) 

(Malvern Rate Books) 

A simple weatherboard Edwardian villa, this building has a steeply pitched hip roof with two 
projecting gables which enclose a return verandah. The gahle end." arc rough cast with 
decorative strap \vork, the bull-nose verandah is supported on turned timher columns with an 
Art Nouveau pattern of cast iron brackets and frieze. It has two elaborate window hoods with 
decorative brackets. Two imposing brick chimney:-. dominate the roof line. Thi:-. huilding is 
substantially intact although concealed from the street by a high concrete block \va!\ 
constructed in the 1930s from blocks with a verniculated surface. 

11 Camira Road is of local significance for its semi-rural character and indicates the nature of 
the development around the corner of \Varrigal and Dandenong Roads as an outpost settlement 
established in the middle of last century. It survives as a reminder of this deVelopment paltcrn 
and is reinforced by other buildings remaining from this period as well as the much older 
church at the above-named intersection. 
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1 Carmyle A venue 
Architects: Ballantyne & Hare 

1918: Auction of Carmyle Estate which extendeJ from Kooyong Road to Alhany Road. 
AUClion plan 1(J18. (Mah'crn Historical Society Inc.) 

1921: Plans lodged by Ballantyne & Hare for an apartment block comprising t\VO apartments on 
each level, for Mrs F Howell. plans dated Decemher ICJ20, These plans show balconies 
on the main cast elevation. 

1925: Conversion of Carmylc into apartments by the same archi'leels (refer 7 Carmylc Avenue) 

This simple apartment block has a hip roof and projecting angled bays facing north, cast and 
south. II has rough cast walls relieved by a simple decorative device of a row of small raised 
squares beneath window sills. The bay \vir:Jaws on the north and south elc\'ation are original 
although their cladding appears to have been altered. The building has been subject to some 
modifications from the original plan including the loss of chimneys. the infilling of the open 
balconies and the rccladding of the projecting bays of ,balconies and windows. This recladding 
has involved the loss of the original belled section at the bottom and thc balustrade detailing, 
The new windows enclosing the verandahs arc not symrathetic, neither is the high masonry 
fence, 

Refer to Arpendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

1 Carmyle Avenue is of local significance because of the relationship with the building 
opposite (2 Carmyle Avenue) using similar materials and for these apartments being designed 
by the same architect who undertook the later conversion of Carmyle (at 7 Carmyle Avenue) 
into apartments. These buildings have a unifying character and history having a common 
architect and date of design (when Carmyle Avenue was created). 
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2 Carmy Ie A venue 

1923: untitled building plans and west elevation (Malvern Building Plan 4649) 
1924: J B Mackintosh, Holmes Rd & Learmonth St, Moonec Ponds, Owner. Agent A Parker,· 
6! Kooyong Rd, Armadalc (MMBW Drainage Plan 135443) 

2 Carmylc Avenue is an imposing Georgian Re\'ival residence. The main_foof is hipped with a 
projecting gable over the entry facing Carmylc Avenue. Beneath this is a two storey porch 
which, in combination with paired chimneys which flank this porch, form the most distinctive 
features of this house. The rough cast finish is smooth at the lintels above the porch and on the 
projecting angled cappings of the chimneys. Fenestration is of a simple Georgian disposition 
that incorporates projecting sash boxes to the double hung windows. The projecting wing to 
the south, with a flat roof, is a later extension \vith a terrace at the upper level. There is a 
later timber paling fence or a sympathetic character, otherwise the property is apparently 
intact. 

2 Carmyle Avenue is of local significance for its relationship with 1 and 7 Carmyle Avenue 
and the imposing Georgian Revival of the west elevation. 
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Carmyle, 7 Carmyle A venue 

1879~88: Fisken, Archibald 
1886: Simpson, Colin 
1907-17: Pooiman, Ernest and Poolman, Mrs Belinda. Named Carmyle. 
1918: Williams, Mrs Mary 
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1902: MMBW 40 foot to thc inch plan shows Carmylc with gates at the corner of Malvern and 
Kooyong Road, a service drive from Malvern Road and main elevations to the west 
and south with a service wing and outbuildings and stables all now demolished, mostly 
for the 1918 subdivision. (derived from National Trust File No 909) 

1918: Auction of Carmyle Estate which extended from Kooyong Road to Albany Road 
(Auction plan 1918, Malvern Historical Society Inc) 

1925: Plans for alterations for J.B.Overall by Ballantyne and Hare, showing the new street 
entry on the east for apartments on the first floor (Malvern Building Plan 4172) 

Carmyle ott 7 Carmy!e Avenue Toorak was erectecl in 1879 for prominent Scottish born 
pastoralist, stock-agent and Government Land Tax Commissioner, Archibald Fiskcn. The 20 
room two storey brick and stucco mansion, designed in the Conservative Italianate tradition, 
was acquired by Colin Simpson, a retired Western District pastoralisl in 1886. 

Carmyle has lost its original vast grounds and service wing and outbuildings. The survIvIng 
main section has been restored as a private house and medical consulting rooms with a new 
street facade dating from 1925. This conversion followed the construction of the apartments at 
1 Carmyle Avenue and was undertaken by the same architects, Ballantyne & Hare. The 
balance of the building fabric is well maintained and appreciably intact externally, although 
altered internally. 

While it has been suggested that F.M. White designed Carmyle, this reference appears to refer 
to a house designed for Simpson, and not Fisken. (1) 

't'·· 
. 
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Carmylc is of regional significance as a typical Melhourne mansion house styled in the popular 
Conservative [lalianate tradition of the ]fl7(}s. It has been attributed to. and is characteristic 
of. the work of important Victorian architect. F 1\·1 \Vhitc. The Ballantyne and Hare rcfacing 
of the truncated service wing adds a distincli\"l' architectural character. Archihald Fiskcn, a 
noted pioneer pastoralist. stock agent and public identity built thc mansion, but occupied it [or 
only 7 years (lR79-IX8(». (2) 

1 While designed Colin Simpson's house in Toorak, sec Vicloria and its :\[elropolis, 1888, Vol 
2 p.542. 
:2 Adapted from the National Estate citation. 
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1-3 Cawkwell Street 

IRS!: No brick houses in sec. 15 
18R2: CartkJgc. Esther occupier, CawkwC'll owner, Pt. 15 Allot. -+2. 4r. Bk. off High St, 4r. B~. 

off High St 
1883-84: Cartledge, Sam. (Tile Maker) occupier. Cawkv..'cll. Henry owner, PI. sec. 1.\ 4r hk. 

collage off High Street. Pt. sec. 15 4r bk." in cOllr ..... c of erection. H C,:t\vkwcll O\'v'ncr 

1885: Cawkwel!. Henry A, Manufact., Hsc. Bk. 4 rI"' .. Hse. Bk . .j rills. (Malvern Rate Books) 

Cawkwcll's Tile \-Vorks 

Henry Cawkwcll arri\"cd in Australia ('"rom England in J.S5() and bought some land in the then 
outer suburb of Malvern. The clay here was excellent for tile making and he established a 
large works. The business prospered and some of its craftsmanship was displayed at the 1880 
International Exhibition in Melbourne. The ViclOrian Railways Head Office building in 
Spencer Street features a fine example of nineteenth century mosaic filing in the former centre 
entrance. When this building was opened in 1893 - at the height of the land boom - marble 
and mosaic floors were very popular, but there were only two top class tiling suppliers -
Walker's and Cawkwcll's. Cawkwell's also supplied tiles for many well- known buildings 
including Parliament House, S(onnington, Valentine's Mansions, many Melbourne churches 
and the t\:1aryborough Railway Station. In company with many other businesses, the Cawkwcll 
empire collapsed during the land hoom of the 1890s. The works were idle for years until 
bought by a former apprentice, \\'ho later went bankrupt. All that remains today is the street 
alongside the original works, named after its founder. featuring two small brick cottagc~. 

These two workers' cottages feature simple gabled roof forms broken only by chimncys on the 
ridge line. (1) 

1 Cawkwell Street 

This hOllse has been altered in a late Edwardian manner; the roof now cxtends beyond the 
front wall to form a verandah which also features an Edwardian/Californian hungalow brick 
base for the columns and balustrade. Strap work has heen added to the gable end walls. The 

'r .. 
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front \vall 01 lhe original huildin,1! rabric rL'atlll·l.'~ fed hrick \\orl\. \\"ith (r",:i1111 hrick qUOilh. 

This huilding h;.!:.. l"l:mainL'li fL'lali\'l'ly intact rr(}lll \ Ill' limL' lhL'~l.' aliL'!"'lli()!l<" ()ccLJrrl..'u. olher 

than the pilinling of thl.' Lice hrick \\-()rk on IhL' .... idl· \\-all ,lIlll tlh' lllOi.iL'rn Ion I~ri('k fe11 Cl..'. 

3 Cawkwt'll Street 

This house \',:as originally or a slightly dirrcrcnl, and prc"lJll1ahly earlier. dc<.;ign to I C'awkwcll 
Street with thl: appar(,llt L1SL' of older hricks 10 lhL' huilding: L'xtcriof. It fe,HUrl.' .... parapet end 
\valls to the gable enus, the brick \\'or\.: is unrclic\"cd hy any contrasting \\'or\.: n.:ccpl the rial 
voussoirs which create the square windo\\' head::... The huilJing h,IS heen suh .... tantially altered 
since its sale in 19~:; \!':ith onL' chimney being renH)\'ed and a simple hip \'erandah replacing the 
19205 style brackcled canopy. This building may neYer ha\'e had i.I \"l.'randah (like -l Acre 
Place) and the new \'crandah cuts acro:..s the window \'ous.<.,oir:... It ha,'\ a simple lo\!'.' timber 
picket fence of a sympathdic design. 

1-3 Cawk\veil Street are of local signific<Jllce a, extremely unusual remnant., of an important 
industrial complex, Cawkwel!s's Tile \\forks, an important supplier of mosaic floor tiles in the 
nineteenth century building boom. (2) The site included two large clay pits. olle immediately 
adjacent to No 3 and a large threc storey factory and works opposite next to the second clay 
pit. (3) While these buildings have been altered. they are essential to the interpretation or this 
once important manufacturing operation as the sole remnants of it. 

Based on research by MiJh'ern Historical Society Inc, 
2 ibid. 
3 MMBW Detail Plan 175(), .+0 foot to the inch. 
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Monterey, 16 Chesterfield Avenue 

1856: Rosehill estate established 
1888: The Great Toorak Estate created Chesterfield and Mayfield A,·en'.lCS (sec area citation) 
1914: McKellar, James D, printer formerly Balmarino Avenue, Toorak. \\'c3thcrboard house, 

6 rooms, lot 67 (1914-15 Malvern Rate Book) 
1916: E C McKellar, publisher and newspaper proprietor owner and occupier of 6 rooms wood 

house (1915-16 Malvern Rate Book) 
1916: Mrs E C McKellar shown as owner and occupier of Monterey, on a single allotment, 

design of drainage shows connection of existing building to sewerage system -
16.7.1916; work carried out 25.9.1916 (MMBW Drainage Plan No 1(3823) 

1947: No 16 in original configuration on double allotment (MMBW 160 fool/inch revised plan 
1947) 

A simple single storey weatherboard bungalow which is dominated by the low pilch gabled 
roof. Tho wide verandah with a virtually flat roof encloses a multifronted facade. The wide 
eaves and gable overhang creatc a st~ong horizontal character. The projecting purlins, the 
design and detailing of the cement rendered verandah columns and stained shiplap hard wood 
cladding are other distinctive features. The garden has the simple informal character of the 
1916 era; it comprises stone paving and bed edging and informal areas of lawn with mature 
trees and shrubs. 

Internally the house retains much of its original character with intact fireplaces and inglenooks 
and unpainted panelling and strapwork. The external emphasis on hardwood is carried 
through to the floor and other items. The house retains the original room layout and many 
original fittings. 

This building remains in virtually original condition both internally and externally, apart from 
the roof being apparently changed from the original, presumably Malthoid bituminous roofing. 
The landscaping also appears to be unaltered in design although the high metal sheet fence is 
extremely intrusive. 
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This is an unusual example of the low pitch gable- form pioneered by C S (ifccnc and H1 M 
Greene in their Gamble House in Pasadena, California in 1008-09. The projecting gables with 
projecting purlins reflect the North American interest in the Japanese design \"ocabulary and 
the Craftsman design of the Vernacular Revi\'al. The Californian association is cmphasised by 
thc name Monterey_ This property. is of particular note for its integrity. it represents one of 
the few remaining stained hardwood houses representing the archilcctuf .. d revolution of the 
bungalow form. Based on John Clare's analysis of the Bungalow style, this building is an early 
surviving example of an adapt ion of a cuntcmporJry Californian slylistic development. (1) 
The architect is not known at his stage, but it i:-, interesting 10 note other architects living in 
Chesterfield Avenue, Richard Butler (next door at No 1~ - now demolished) and two others. 
who arc assumed to be the founding partners of C;odfrey and Spo\1./crs. 

Monterey, 16 Chesterfield Avenue, built in 1916 for nc\vspapcr proprietor Jamcs McKellar, is 
of state significance; it provides an important, pioneering example of the contemporary 
Japanese refinement of the Craftsman style in California. Specific attributes arc the low 
pitched projecting gable roof form, projecting purlins. the unifying and horiiOntal verandah 
design, the stained hardwood shiplap cladding and the o,'erall intactness of the house and 
grounds. The distinctive design and intactness of this building provides an unusual 
opportunity to interpret a significant but fleCling period In an important era in the 
architectural development of the suburban house in Melbourne. 

1 This analysis has been based on John Clare, The post-Federation 
Bungalow alld Vernacular Revival styles 1900-1930. unpublished 
Architecture and Planning, University of Melbourne. J 984. 
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6 Church Street 
Architect: Rodncy H Alsop 

1927: House at Malvern for Mrs Moore, Rodney H Alsop, 501 Lt Collins St. Melbourne 
(Malvern Building Plan No 9427) 

1929: Moore, D (Sands & McDougall Directories) 
1930: House and garden featured in Australian Home "Beautiful, July 1930. Note, attribution 

was to Rodney H Alsop and A Bramwell Smith. architects - this was a( the time Alsop 
formed his last partnership with- Bramwell Smith. 

1947: Whitehead, G 
1959-74: Glover, P F 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

A charming two-storey cottage with a simple gabled roof form extending down low at the 
front elevation to retain a low scale character to the street. The simole massings of the gabled 
building envelope broken only by the protruding room on the first floor; this has a low pitched 
skillion dormer. The chimney forms and small porch complete this cottage's character. The 
whole is enhanced by the landscaping, the gravel path, the low retaining walls, stone paving 
stepping stones and steps to the front garden and the low key unpainted weathered timber 
fence, The garden has the character of the Mediterranean popular in the 1930s and is 
dominated by a massive eucalupt near the street. 

The Australian Home Bealltiful article provides floor plans and internal and external 
photographs which indicate the intactness of the front exterior. The article enthusiastically 
describes how the house possesses the attributes of an English cottage and garden. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

6 Church Strc"et is of regional significance as an important, relatively intact example of Alsop's 
collage style, Major attributes include the cottage character of the building form, the simple 
detailing and the high degree of intactness of the house and garden. 
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Amaranth, 33 Coppin Street 

1889-90: Campbell, Crosby Builder. Aust. Mortgage Financc Lot 189 'not quite complete' 
1890-92: Campbell, Crosby, Bk. 7r. w/shop & can. Lot 189, S()x144 NAV [50 
1895: Balfour, Robert. Fed, Bank of Aust, NA V £36 (Malvcrn Ratc Books) 
1911-17: Muirhead, George Oce. 
1927: Hendrey, Mrs Myra, Private Hospital 
1942: Lawrence, HrId, 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 
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An unusual asymmetrical polychrome brick villa. It has engaged columns at the corners of the 
projecting bay which support a pointed arched architrave over the windows of the bay which 
add a Venetian Gothic character to the typical Italianatc suburban form, The frieze at the 
verandah and entablature moulding are other unusual details. The house is important for the 
general intactness of the front facade, 

Armaranth is of regional significance for the unusual richness of the architectural details 
applied to an Italianate villa form as well as for the intactness of the main facade, 
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1 Denham Place 

1890: Gertrude Sl. Gates, Alfred 0/0. W.B. hso. N.A.V. [GO. (Mal\Trn Rate Books) 

An elaborate single storey timber Victorian villa. with some unusual design features. These 
arc the decorative brick work to the chimney, the shallow hipped roof \\lith a band qf 
decorative slates, limber caves brackets, agee profile verandah roof. the return verandah and 
an unusual Gothic timber verandah decoration (with double timber columns, connected by a 
lancet arch and cut out trefoils and quatrefoils), the ashlar block fronting and intact tripartite 
windows. The house is substantially intacl. 

1 Denham Place is of local significance for its elaborate detailing and in particular the design 
of the return verandah. In conjunction with 2 Denham Place and other smaller houses in this 
section of the street, it provides a contrast to the later, larger developments in this area, 
indicating how this area was subdivided and developed while the large mansion propcrtics to 
the north remained intact. 
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2 Denham Place 

1901-02: Gertrude Street. Warner. G.F. builder. % \V/B hOllse. () fms N.A.V. en 
1902~04: Gertrude Street. Warner, G.H. O!O \V/B house. (1 fillS 

1904-05: Gertrude St., WhiJc, Herbert. Traveller. 0/0 W/B hsc. t, rms. Sold for [550.45' 
(Malvern Rate Books) 

1903: Herbert E White 0 & 0 (MMBW Drainage Plan 34(43) 
1911: Lewis Fred, occupier 
(Sands and McDougall Directories) 
1947 & 1950: Lewis, Fred, Dir. State Fisheries (;ame Dept. (Who's Who) 

A modest limber Edwardian house with a weatherboard dado to winclo\v sill level, rough cast 
above. It has a high pitched hip roof which breaks its pitch and continues to form a verandah. 
It has two projecting gabled wings enclosing the return verandah. The house features two 
brick and rough cast chimneys, an iron roof, an Edwardian style timber verandah with simple 
vertical rods creating a frieze with simple diagonal verandah brackets. The house is apparently 
intact and has been redecorated in a manner that enhances its original character. It has a 
simple picket fence of a restrained Edwardian design. 

2 Denham Place is of local significance as an unusually modest building for lhis part of Toorak 
and apart from its intact character and simple charm, it scn·cs to contrast with the elaborate 
grand buildings of the vicinity and to indicate the housing of people who provided the 
workforce for nearby mansions. 

"-
~ --... 
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Aldene, 17 Dundonald Avenue, East i\!lalvern 

1890: Constructed by George \\latcrstrom, iron founder - manager of j'vlcLcan\ Foundry in 
Franklin Street. McLean Brothers and Rigg Ltd \'''<is one or the most (,xlcn~ivc and 
prosperous hardv .. 'arc concerns in the colonies. 

n.d.: The building is shown in its original form in an early undated photograph. 
1897: Financial difficulties with the firm apparently Icad to its sale to \Villialll BOffon who 

changed its name to \Voldon 
1901: Sold to William Davidson, hank manager, name changed to Aldene. Da\'idson o\vncd 13 

lots in the street by the time ownership \Vas transferred to Mrs Oa.\'idson in ItJ18. 
1920s: The Davidson land gradually sold to prospccli\'c home builders. retaining possession of 

Aldene. 
(Extracted from National Trust research notes by Carlotta Kellaway. 1 I February 1975) 
1919: Mr W L Davidson 0 & 0 (MMBW Drainage Plan) 

This building is a curious combination 01 a late Victorian Italianate villa combined with an 
attic gable of an Edwardian character. The main lower level has a low pitched hipped slate 
roof and a restrained balcony with a cast iron friezc. It has conventional double hung windows 
and projecting bays, polychrome brick work. The upper level is far more elaborate. It has 
cast iron cresting on the ridgeline, three bands of decorative slates and a complex timber 
fretted detail to the gable end of the attic. The barge boards ha"e an unusual cast iron 
cresting, the gable end is clad in terracotta shingles and there is an Art Nouveau pattern to the 
cast iron balustrading beneath the attic casement window. The building has been partially 
altered, in particular the verandah at the ground floor has lost the verandah brackets and 
gablet and cast iron pediment over the entry. On the upper level the tcrracotta shingles ha\'c 
now been painted. 

Aldene is of regional significance as an extremely unusual villa that marks the transition 
between Victorian Italianate and Edwardian design characteristics. The unusual attic and 
details are of particular note. 
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72 Elizabeth Street 

1890: Tooronga Station Estate owned by the Mclb. Prop.Co.Ltd 
1890: Lots 23 and 24 purchased by Robert Salkfield. publican. Pier Holel PI Mclb. 
1891: Lots 23 and 24 Salkficld. Robert. Hotel keeper 0/0 Bk hsc. 10 rms. :-.tabks & c. 1 !()':\2(1)' 

(Malvern Rate Bnoks) 

A t\VO storey Ilaiianalc \'illa \vhose massi\'c scale is cmphasi/cd by the steepness of the roof 
pitch and the comptcxity of the roof form \'.ihich creates projecting bays. These contain a two 
level return cast iron verandah. Specific attributes arc the elaborate and dominant chimneys, 
slate roof, elaborate detailing to cement render (especially architraves and paired caves 
brackets), intact windo\\' fenestration (including a stained glass stair window at the rear) and 
cast iron verandah. The only alteration has been the addition or a small skillion ~xtcnsjon orr 
the side ground floor verandah and a high timber renee and later garage. 

72 Elizabeth Street is of regional significance 
This building is typical of many suburban villas although larger and more dominant. It relates 
to the group of Victorian villas further south in Elizabeth Street. 
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73-75 Elizabeth Street 

Occupants 
l'ill: Spear, Harold S; Spear, William F 
1917: Spear, Harold S; Alsop, Frederick 
1924: 73/Ryan, 75/Roff 
1927: 711 Ryan, Mich" 751 Roff, C; H 
1942: 731 Anderson, A L, 751 Roff, George H 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

Owners 
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1908-09: The Co-operative Brick Co, 010, c/- J J Osborne Sec.120-122 Qucens St Melb, Land 
3 acres. 

1909-10: 75/Rate Payer - Spear, Fred, Blacksmith, Owner City Brick Co, Bk, hsc, 5 rms, NAY 
£22, 73/Rate Payer - Spear, Harold, Brickmaker. Owner City Brick Co, Bk, hse, 5 
rms, NAY £22 

1910-11: As abovc - Spear, F, Brickmaker. Owner - as above, £24, As above - Spear, H, 
Brickmaker. Owner - as above, £24 

(Malvern Rate Books) 

These buildings were constructed for workers of the Co-operative Brick Company which 
operated on the south side of Toorak Road on the area now forming the Robert Mcnzies 
Reserve. They manufactured a brick that \vas trademarked as Spear. These bricks were 
pressed reds 'and widely used in the eastern suburbs of Melbourne such as Hawthorn and 
Camberwell, The brickworks used a Hoffman kiln which operated until the lale 1970s, 

This pair of brick houses is of a terrace form) unusual for an Edwardian design. The simple 
gabled roof is broken by the party wall and chimneys and has unglazed lerraeolla Marseilles 
patlerned tiles and decorative tcrracotta ridging. It extends down over the front verandah with 
a slightly reduced pitch.' The verandahs are contained by wing walls and are reached by slairs 
which are supported on a large arch to create a slender balustrade to the steps. The brick work 
is pressed red, corbelled for the party wall and chimneys, The verandah has a simple 
Edwardian bracket detail and simple vertical balusters, 
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73-75 Elizabdh Street arc of local significance as panicular historical and architectural 
interest. They are unusual survivors as work~rs cottages for an adjacent industry (similar to 
Ca\vkwcll's Tile \Vorks nearby). They also act as a sho\vcasc for the product:-. of the brick 
company who constructed them. especially for the manner in which (he face brick \I,'ork i:-. 
exploited. They arc also of interest architecturally as an unusual example of it terrace pair 
being constructed in an Edv.'ardian idiom and arc of particular interest for their simple 

massings and strong forms. 
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90 Elizabeth Street 

1882-83: William Bailey 0/0. Pt sec. 22. 7 acres K I'm. hk. cult. orch. fruit rill. & hay loft: 

House £1000 (Malvern Rate Books) 
1882: Built by William Bailey, nurseryman. Bailey was a member of the MaJ\'l:"rn Shire Council 

and was previously involved with his uncle T C Cole as <t nurseryman in Richmond 011 

the site [alcr occupied by Vickers Ruwoh in Victoria Street. l3ailcy previously lived 

ncar Dandenong Road where Bailey A venue is now located. 
1925: The land between Toorak Road and Elizabeth Street and the railway linL' sold as Bailcy\ 

Estate, Malvern North; his house on Lot 4 is described as a I wo storey brick residence. 

stale roof, eight rooms and conveniences. 
1925', Transferred to Henry Dorrell. Building is shown as an g room brick house 

1926: Transferred to Miss Elizabeth Purton. 
Early 1930" Miss Purton made additions hy a 6 room brick flat 
(Extracted from historical research by the National Trust File No 1151, prepared hy Carlotta 
Kellaway, 1 September 1976 and Malvern Historical Society Inc research) 

The early section of this property is best seen from the east across the South Ea .... tcrn Arterial. 
It is a slate hipped roof Victorian villa with a wide verandah encircling it. As the land falls to 
the rear a second storey is created. [t is dominated by two chimneys which appear to have been 
modified in the 1920s. The detailing of the verandah with the timber balustrading also has the 
character of the 1920s. The new section which now faces Elizabeth Street is an attic style late 
Californian Bungalow form, under a large single gable r'ooL Facing the street is a por~h built 
around circular concrete columns with a flat tray roof. At the upper level the gable is clad 

with timber shingles. 

The original building provides a link with an important pioneering nurseryman and resident of 
Malvern and was among the earliest houses developed along the Gardiner's Creek Gully in this 
area. The land below the house was used for market gardening until the 1930s. [n later years 
this was run by Chinese market gardeners. The enlarged house has a composite character with 
contrasting architectural styles. The Elizabeth Street section is a pleasant but not remarkable 
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example of its lype but the rear section still has an important presence on the land rising above 0 
the raihvay line and Talbot Crescent. 

90 Elizabeth Street is of local significance on account of its historical <i\sociations with pIOneer nu. 
horticulturist \Villiam Bailey and the diverse architectural character of this complex. 
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Glenburn (later The Elms), 7 -11 Elm Road 

1889: Land only 
1891: Elm Rd. King, Samuel G Gent % Bk . .j rms. '" land 70U' NAY (J21J Burke Rd Sialion 

Reserve Sect. D. 
1894: Elm Rd. King, Samuel 0/0. This name is then crossed oul '" rcplaced by Watkin. 

Edwin. Minister. (Wesleyan Conferencc Office). Bk. 14 rms. stables. [110 
1896: Watkin, Rev, owner. Ormond, James. occupier. Bk. 14 rms. stables. £80 
1897: As above 
(Malvern Rate Books) 

After 1900 the property had a number of differenl inhabitants and was purchased by the 
College of The Bible in 1907 for the Church of Christ (Malvern Rate Books). The house was 
known as Glenburn at the turn of the century. (Material extracted from Nicole Tabbernee, 
Glenburn: A private mansion to a theological college', unpublished report held by Malvern 
Historical Society Inc.) 

The history of Glenburn by Nicole Tabbernec states that Glenburn was built by or for Joseph 
Britten who owned & lived in a second property in Elm Rd. The Malvern Council Rate Books 
do not list Britten as the owner of Glenburn. (The owners listed in the Rate Books do not 
agree with the owners on the Title.) Britten is listed at the second property in Elm Rd. 
According Lo Tabbcrnee, Britten is described as an Estate Agent in the Victorian Post Office 
Directory. The source used by Tabbernee was 'Australian Christian' 1905 - perhaps Britten 
was a speculator and the house was sold immediately on completion. 
(Malvern Historical Society Ine) 

Glenburn is located just above the flood plain of Gardiner's Creek and once formed the focus 
of a large holding. The building is a massive two storey polychrome brick structure which was 
designed to overlook Gardiner's Creek. It has a single storey verandah which extends around 
the ground floor on the three sides overlooking the valley. At the upper level the building has 
a facetted elevation comprising several square bays and a central canted bay; two triangular 
pediments create small gables above the two end bays and these feature a checkerboard tiled 
pattern matching the brick colours. The chimneys are important with dominant sections 
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expressing the coloured patterned brick work of the rest of the building. Vertical red hrick 
strapping emphasises the verticality of the chimneys. A ~trong projecting cornice separates the 
slate roof from the walls on this principal elevation. The brick \\'ork is n:lic\'cu by rcd brick 
pilasters and voussoirs with a flat arched window piece and a cream brick band (which 
descends to form key stones to the voussoirs). The treatment ,It ground level is simpler as it i~ 

enclosed by a timber verandah of a characteristic Edwardian design; shallow timber arches 
linking turned timber columns. The building also has a number of decorative windows with 
coloured glazing and leaded glass. The principal windows on the upper level all ha\'c glazing 
bars in their margins containing coloured glass. At till: [car (\vhich pun'ides the cntry). the 
building is of a simpler design but still retains mllch of the attention to detail of the other 
facades. An arcaded section creates thc entry at the ground levcl. 

Internally the building features an impressive stair hall and stair structure of a polished dark 
timber, it is liL by elaborate leaded glass \vindows. The building also retains several original 
fireplaces. 

The alterations that have been undertaken by the College of The Bible over its eighty year 
occupancy have not irreversibly compromised the original design. The construction of new 
buildings that abull the existing at the ground level on one side and the infilling of a section of 
the verandah could be easily removed and the original structure restored. The major changes 
have been to the grounds, with the construction of a chapel and other buildings. The 
construction of the South Eastern Arterial has created a major impact on the amenity of the 
building but that has not appreciably lessened the building's significance. 

Glenburn is of state significance as a vcry important survi\'ing link with the early residential 
development of the Gardiner'S Creek \'alley with large hOllses and estates late last century. 
The building represents a refined and innovative use of polychrome brickwork and is an 
important example of the architectural transition of the period. 
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6 Erskine Street 
Architect: Harold Dcsbrowe Anncar 

1919: Plans prepared for a residence for A G Brown (Malvern Building Plan 17()2) 
1922-35: Brown, Archie G. 
1940-60: Stevenson, Guy K. 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 
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This house is a low pitched gabled roof attic style residence. The chimneys provide a 
dominant expression to the roof, embodying the Annear design motifs of a central flue rising 
above two side flues; the capping and rectangular recessed slots also add to the distinctive 
character. The single large gable of the main roof is broken by a rrojecting single storey gable 
and side entry porch as well as an extension to the building at the south-cast corner. The apex 
of the main gable is unusually detailed, with the apex being of the same alignment as the main 
barge boards and infilled with a vertical half tim"cred and rough cast panel acting as an eave 
to the attic window beneath. In the original design this was a louvred roof vent of a horizontal 
proportion. At the ground level there is a projecting pergola over a terraced arca originally 
described as an open air room. The walls are rough cast finished. The building has been 
altered with some windows being enlarged as well as the new wing at the front and the 
addition of an attic room at the front. A high brick fence docs not contribute to the character 
and acts to conceal much of the building. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

6 Erskine Street is of regional significance as an example of Annear's work when he was still 
designing in the bungalow idiom. The simple proportions and massing of the building were 
quite refined in comparison with many contemporary examples. The building retains a 
number of the essential elements of the original design. 
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Mar-aroa, 7 Ethel Street 

1890: Mclb. Prop. Co. o\vncr. Land only. Lots 69 & 70. Tooronga Station E.':;lalc. (Tooronga 
Station Estate surveyed September 1890) 

1891: McIntosh, Theodore, Acc, 0/0. Bk. hse. 7 rms. Lots 69 & 70. (Mah·crn Rate Books) 
1923: Alterations undertaken to the rcar including a new kitchen and \"crandah as well as 

alterations to the existing building to accommodate some room changes. These were 
prepared for Mrs A H Piper by Harry A Norris. architect. (Malvern Building Plan 
4567) 

This building is an austere example of a rendered Italianate villa form with a return verandah. 
The house has a projecting front ,bay from the centre of the front facade. A return bull-nose 
verandah extends around the three sides of the building that face the strcet as well as the 
semi-hexagonal projecting bay. The axis of the main hall runs parallel to the strcct with an 
entry 0:C the end of the verandah on the nurth side. The building features two large 
decorati ve chimneys, slate roof and eaves brackets. The building is intact other than the loss 
of the cast iron brackets and frieze to the verandah and the front fence which was replaced by 
the existing cement render and chain mesh design. It is possible that this work was undertaken 
by Norris although it appears to have the character of the 1930s. 

Mararoa is of local significance as an Italianate villa of .particularly unusual form on account 
of the central front bay and the side entry to the front hall running parallel to the front of the 
building. 
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17 Ethel Street 

1891: Urquhart, James owner. Bought off T Mcintosh. Land only. Lot 66. Tooronga Stn. 
Est. (Tooronga Station Estate surveyed September [890) 

1892: Urquhart, James. 0/0 Bk. hse. 9 rms. Lots 65 & 66 (Malvern Rate Books) 
1892-98: Directory confusion between No 7 and 17. 
1898-1942: Urquart, James 
1947: Seymour, S. B. 
1952-59: Graham, Doug. 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

An imposing two storey building of face red brick work with cement rendered trimmings at 
the lower level. The building was designed in the picturesque manner and the roof is 
dominated by an entrance tower which provides a medieval character. The design also 
incorporates classically derived detailing ut the ground level, in rendered cornices and 
architraves at the entry and projecting window bay. The verandah is of an Edwardian 
character with intersecting rods used in a Chinoisc manner. Miles Lewis has drawn atLention 
to the similarity of the verandah detailing to the rcar verandah of John Beswicke's Warwilla in 
St Kilda Road. ([) The house is apparently intact. 

17 Ethel Street is of regional significance as an unusual two storey combination of 
architectural styles including Queen Anne and other Mediaeval sources. Major attributes are 
the picturesque roof form, the entrance tower and the Edwardian detailing. 

I Correspondence to Malvern Historical Society Inc, 18 August 1992 
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23 Ethel Street 

1890: Nicholas, FTC Manager. Lots 5'J 8:. (,0. Tooronga Sl. Est (Tooronga Station Estate 
surveyed sep. 1890) 

1891: Nicholas. Lucy E. % Bk. hsc. 7 rms. Lots 59 8:. 60 (Malvern Ratc Books) 
The occupants arc listed as follows: 
1892-94: Nicholas, F. 
1895 - 98: Thorpe, Charles 
1899-1902: McKee, T 
1903-07: Finley, Frank H. 
1908 -17: Hood, Gcorge 
1924-29: Jones, Ed. G. 
1942- 74: Sharp, Arthur and then Mrs A.E. Sharp 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

An ornate Italianate villa which has a similar building form to 7 Ethel Street. In this example. 
however, the" projecting bay occurs at the corner of the building, which faces two street 
frontages. The verandah is of particularly elaborate cast iron with cast iron columns, grouped 
in threes on the projecting bays. The elaborate brackets and the cast iron balustrade panels 
avoid the need for a cast iron frieze. The building is essentially intact and has a recreated 
Victorian fence. 

23 Ethel Street IS of local significance as an ornate Italinate villa. It IS of note for the 
projecting bay and return verandah. 
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1 Evans Court (and 625 Toorak 
Architect - Joseph Plottel 

Road) 
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1933-34: Detailed description of this development, in particular the maisonette section, 
described as being recently completed by architect and owner Joseph Plotte!' Includes external 
and internal photographs as well as ground rloor plans or both the maisonette and the 
apartments. (Auslraliafl Home Beallliful, July 1934, pp.15-l8) 

This development comprises a block of four apartments facing Toorak Road. Designed to be 
occupied by long term tenants, a rcar maisonette of a matching design was constructed for the 
owner. It provided an investment and residence for Platte I for many years. These residences 
have had a history of long tenancies and have seen few changes internally or externally. For 
example, one or the upper level apartments was occupied by T and M Hartigan, step children 
of noted geologist, O.A.L. Whitelaw, from the time of construction until Miss Hartigan's death 
in the early 1980s. 

This development was constructed in a Georgian Revival style with some Old English style 
characteristics. The development has hipped roofs, reduced in pitch over the wide caves. 
This accentuates the eave width without increasing the bulk of the roof. The canopy over the 
entry loggia of the apartments has a flat deck. The walls are red clinker bricks with glazed 
terracotta tiled roof. The simple loggias and entry porches for both the rlats and the 
maisonette are the main elements to both street facades. The fall of the land has enabled a 
caretakers residence to be constructed beneath the apartments as well as a garage and service 
rooms underneath the maisonette. Continuity between the maisonette and the Toorak Roa.d 
apartments is provided by an arched link between the two buildings. The apartments and the 
maisonettes are built on a generous sc"ale and are representative of the care and attention to 
detail and generous layout that was associated with luxury apartments of this period, despite 
rental occupation. The apartments have a generous lounge opening onto the loggia facing 
Toorak Road and double doors lead to a dining room. There is a separate servery with a sink 
as well as a . separate kitchen, two bedrooms and a bathroom. The kitchen and servery 
cupboards of these are believed to have remained in original condition. Many original rittings 
and finishes could be expected to be round in these apartments. Carerul altention to detail is 

02.5' T 
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found 10 such items as a tenants directory, originally all lettered In a gothic hand-written 
script. 

The landscaping to Toorak Road is dominated by oaks, shown as young trees in 1934. The 
maisonette comprises three reception rooms and three main bedrooms and a separate maid's 
room on the first floor. Each flat had a separate sen'cry with sink and a kitchen breakfast 
nook. The porch on the upper floor was designed as a sleeping balcony filled with up to date 
sun blind fittings to provide weatherproofing. The childrcns' rooms were interconnected hy 
double doors. This complex provides an important corner where Evans Court intersects with 
Toorak Road. 

While thesc building have used the Georgian Revival forms of the period. the use of clinker 
bricks and tapestry brick detailing is rem iniscent of the Old English style of the period but 
without the accompanying architectural detailing. It is a more subdued design than the 
English derived work of Robert Hamilton in similar apartment developments of this period. It 
represents a dramatic break with Plottel's carlier building at 377 Glcnferrie Road which is 
more of a late Art Nouveau character in cement render with decorative detailing. It again 
differs dramatically from one of his last works, a cream brick villa in Olive Street, East 
Malvern. Being his own development and remaining in his ownership, it clearly reflects his 
own interests and tastes. This development is also important as a prominent development in 
Evans Court which was produced as a sub-division, initially at the lower section, [rom the part 
of the garden of Grong Grong and apparently of Glyn at a later date. 

The architectural character of this development also blends with the streetscape qualities of 
Evans Court with its narrow concrete roadway and wide sweeping nature strips. These 
apartments represent the high standard of design, refined taste, careful attention to detail and 
creature comforts provided by apartment living in the 1930s and are of particular interest that 
such attention to detail and refinement was provided for rental properties. The occupancy of 
them by affluent long term tenants also represents a different attitude to home ownership than 
currently prevails. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

1 Evans Court is of regional significance as an accomplished example of luxury flat 
development of the 1930s. Major attributes include the manner in which the Georgian Revival 
style is enhanced with Old English style detailing. The level of appointment of the flats built 
as an investement for the owner and architect Joseph Plottell is commensurate with the 
standard of the attached luxurious maisonette built for Ploltell's own use. 
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The Gables, 15 Finch Street 
Architect: Ussher & Kemp 

1902-03: Birtchnell, Mrs Louisa 010 Bk. house erecting, NAY [42 
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1905-06: Birtchnell, Mrs Louisa 0/0 15 rms. & land to Clarence St NAY £230 (Malvern 
Council Rate Books) 

1910: Sewerage connection to The Gables, S H Wilson agent, LA BirLchncll owner. 
1911: Birtchnell, L A, The Gables 
1927: 
1942: The Gables Recsption House 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

This is one of the marc important buildings in the Gascoigne Estate. Architects Ussher & 
Kemp were responsible for a number of buildings in the Gascoigne and Waverley Estates (1) 
including a sequence of six brick villas of different designs in 1889. (2) These were a group of 
six houses in Finch Street, Nos 21 - 33. (3) Specific confirmation for Ussher & Kemp's 
authorship of The Gables comes from a drawing of a mirror image plan and elevation that 
conforms to the design of The Gables. (4) The design and detailing of The Gables is totally 
consistent with the work of this firm as arc the two adjacent houses Nos 9 and 11 also dating 
from 1903. 

The Gables is an imposing picturesque house in the Queen Anne idiom. It has assembled the 
main elements of the style, gables, attic dormers and porches along the front elevation. These 
relieve the main hipped roof; the other elevations lack this articulation. The roof is clad in 
Marseilles patterned tcrracolta tiles, the chimneys arc rough cast render contrasting with red 
brick corbels and strap work, the gable ends are half timbered and rough cast is used to relieve 
the red brick of the ground floor. The verandah and porches have stout. turned verandah 
columns and segmental arched verandah friezes in a characteristic form of Usshcr & Kemp's 
work. The building is relatively intact other than the front fence. 
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Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

The Gables is of slate significance as one of the most prominent houses in the Cillscoignc and 
Waverley Estates by the firm of Usshcr &:. Kemp. This firm had a major impact on the 
residential character of this area which is renowned for Queen Anne architecture. Major 
attributes of the hOllse include the imposing picturesque composition in the Queen Anne 
idiom. with the following clements: half timbered gables. atlic dormers. porches. Marseilles 
patterned lcrracotta tiles and elaborate ch!mncys with contrasting strap work. 

George Tibbits. 'The 50- Called Melbourne Domestic Queen Anne· published in Historic 
Environment, Vol 2, No 2, 1982. 
2 Victorian COil tractors Gazette - supplement to Building EIl,~'ill(!cring & :\linil1g Journal, ::; 
August 1899. 
3 Stephen Clements, 'The Gascoigne and Waverley Estates, Malvern - A Sludy of Suburban 
Land Development 1885-1915, unpublished research report. p.44. 
4 A Trollopc, 'H Kemp', History of Architecture 5A, University of Melbourne 1967, quoted 
in Clements, op. cil. pAS. 
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50 finch Sh'ee! 

1885: Land only 
1886: Merccr, Peter. % House lots 22 & 23 
1887: (Coppin St) Owner Mercer. Sim, \Villiam Gent. occ. lOr. Bk. garden & conv. lots 

23.22.21 245x149 Cnr Waler & Coppin St NAV [110 
1888-89: As above 
1890: As above, Mercer. James % also 101 20. NA V [125 
1891: Owner Mrs Hardy. Occupier Sawre)', Joseph acct. Bk. 9 r. & siables 311xl49 NAY £125 
1892: As above 
1895: Hardy, Mary Anne % Bk. 9r. & stables NA Y £JOO 
1898-99: As above NA V £80 
1899-1903: As above 
1905-06: As above, £85 
1907-08: As above, noo 
(Malvern Rate Books) 
1911-27: Hardy, Mrs Wilson, 'Larnokk' 
1942: Hardy, Miss Ada (28 Finch 5t) 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

A large Italianate rnanSlOn with a concave verandah roof profile to the two storey cast iron 
return verandah. This roof form and the verandah decoration is characteristic of the late 
1870s to early 1880s. The building has a simple hipped roof and a projecting wing to contain 
the return verandah. The house appears intact though it has a high limber fence. 

This house is an early development for this estate dominated by Queen Anne houses and 
contrasts stylistically with them. The design is conservative for the period of construction and 
is of principal note for the general intactness and the t \vo storey cast iron verandah. 

50 Finch Street is of regional significance as one of the earliest buildings in the Gascoigne and 
Waverley Estates. It is good example of an Italianate villa with projecting bay and return two 
storey verandah. 
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Werai, 92 Finch Street 

1890: Hobday, Arthur. Organ builder. Lot 71. B/g. in progress. Aust. Mortgage & Finance 
Co. 

1891: Hobday, Arthur. % Lots 71, 72, 79, SO. 115',264' NA V [l30 
1898-99: Herald, David, H. Solicitor. Bk hsc. 10 rms. NA V '(95 
1899-1903: As above 
1905-08: As above, NAV £100 
(Malvern Council Rate Books) 
1911-17: Herald, D H 'Werai' 
1927-42: Seeley, Mrs A 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

An unusually powerful compositIOn incorporating Queen Anne and Gothic Revival clements 
with decorative gable joinery and finial. Thc asymmetrical gables break a simplc steeply 
hipped roof. The angled grouped chimneys relatc more to the Arts and Crafts idiom. Thc half 
timbering of the gable ends and the contrasting usc of red brick work with render and rough 
cast are characteristic Queen Anne clements; the castellated window bay and entry porch arc 
derived from othcr styles. Apart from the fence the house is basically intact. 

Werai is of regional significance as one of the most dominant houses of the Gascoigne Estate. 
It is of two storeys when the prevailing Queen Anne villa was either single storey or attic style. 
It is of note for the unusual juxtaposition of elements from various stylistic sources. 
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Flete, 2 Flete Avenue 
Architect: Thomas \Vatts 
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1881: Tenders wanted [or erecting residence at Toorak for his Hon. Mr Justice Williams 
(Argus, 15 October 1881, p.ll) 
1883: 12 room single storey brick residence built for Judge Hartley Williams. Williams was the 

youngest Judge in the colony and succeeded Sir Redmond Barry. 
1889: Purchased by Stratford Strettle. auctioneer. 
1894: Williams repurchased Flctc 
1902: Capt Charles Lawrance purchased. MMBW plan shows building without the two rear 

WIngs. 
1921: Purchased by Eleanor Latham the wife of Sir John Latham, Chief Justice of the High 

Court and occupied by thc Lathams till the early 19405 
1946: Purchased by the Melbourne Bible Institute 
1977: purchased by the Yooralla Society 
(National Trust file No 357. Report by Carlcaa Kellaway 1979) 

A Victorian Italianate style brick and stucco villa with a wide encircling verandah. The 
building is of note for the manner in which the massive chimneys dominate the vcry low 
pitched slate roof as well as for the projecting bays reflected in the roof form and the manner 
in which the elaborate verandah follows this building outline. The enclosed cast iron frieze, 
the paired columns with connecting brackets, the intactness of the fenestration and impressive 
entry screen are other important features. The picket fence is of an Edwardian design that is 
unusual for such an extensive frontage and the cypress hedge also adds to the character of this 
important bunding. The building appears substantially intact externally but was badly 
damaged by a fire in 1979. Alterations to the landscaping of the garden and rear 
accommodation units for its current use (as a residential complex for handicapped persons) 
have made some impact on the significance of the building. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 
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Flete is of regional significance as an ltalianatc villa notable- for the elegant design of the low 
pitched hipp rooL projecting bays and wide reLurn \'crandah and restrained stucco detailing. 
The building is rcprcscntati\"c of the diverse practice of architect Thomas \Vatls whose work 
included many commercial, religious and residential commissions. 
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Oxonia,3 Forster Avenue 
Architects: presumed Crouch and Wilson 

1889: Land only in Jessie St (Forster Ave). .Iohn (;ourky owner of Glen Iris Park Estate 
(Mavern Rate Books) 

lH92: Crouch & Wilson, ll4 Elizabeth St. Letting of tc-ndcrs - erection of villa residence, Glen 
Iris Park, East Malvern (Australiall Builders and COlllractors News 9.7.189:2 
Architects Index) 

1892: No.3. Rose, Frederick. % Bk. hse. 8 rms. Osonia !J6'x176' (Malvern Rate Books) 
1894·1922: Rose, Frederick, J 
1925·35: Sanders, John 
1940·60: Knaggs 
(Sand, & McDougall Directories) 

Oxonia was built cl8Y2 for a Mr Frederick .I Rose. who made a notable contribution to 
Melbourne by founding the Victorian School for I)eaf Children in 5t Kilda Road. Frederick 
Rose came to Australia from Oxford, England, hence the nameplate Oxonia (Latin for 
Oxford). The nameplate is still the original one. He trained as a cabinet maker in England 
and after a successful attempt at prospecting he established a building business at Emerald 
Hill. He established a school for Deaf Children in Peci Street, Prahran before he constructed 
the present Deaf Institute St Kilda Road in 1866. This was designed by Wilson & Son who it is 
presumed designed Rose's own house at Forster Avenue. Coincidently, Wilson's son (Sydney H 
Wilson), who conducted a separate practice, built 15 Forster Avenue for himself in 1890, and 
the Australian Builders and Contractors News reference coincides with the known construction 
date and the description of the area. (1) 

An attic style late Victorian/carly Edwardian residence, this building embodies a number of 
stylistic characteristics from both eras. The polychrome brick work using Hawthorn bricks 
with red anJ cream brick trimmings, the mouldings at impost level running around the front 
facade of the building (and linking the architraves of the windows and the console brackets at 
the entry recess) and the double hung windows have a Victorian character to them. However, 
the steeply pitched complex hip roof with its slating and terracotta ridging and projecting 
gables and porches and the attic forms create a strong Edwardian character. It is possible that 
the attic roof was added at a latcr date, it bearing some resemblance to the work of Ussher and 
Kemp of the mid 19005. The chimneys in coloured brick work with terracolla chimney pots 
also have an Edwardian character by their 
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irregular placement and differing heights. The verandah has turned timber columns and 
expressed rafters above the verandah beam, which create further Edwardian features. The 
house is relatively intact although the verandah decoration is partly missing. The front fence, 
however. a high face brick structure of a modern character and the wrought "iron gates, do "not 
relate to the character of the house itself. 

Oxonia is of regional significance as an unusual house of the Victorian and Edwardia'o 
transitional style, in which a number of diverse elements are placed together in a relatively ad 
hoc manner. The unusual front gable attic and adjacent gabled open portico are interesting 
eclectic elements. It bears some relationship with the equally unusual building at 17 
Dundonald Avenue. 

1 Research by Malvern Historical Societv Inc. 
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Voreppe (later Remo), 9 Forster Avenue 

1890: Samuel Grant coach builder occ. John Gourlay owner. Gcnt. Bk. hsL'. l)rms. (in progress) 
(This is then crossed out - indicates housc completed) 12.f'x132· (1\·lal\"(:rn Rate Books) 

1892-94: Grant, Samuel 
1895 - 1922: Permezel, E A H 
c.1900: Photos showing front of house, also house with 3 Forster A venue in the background 

(copies held by Malvern Historical Society Inc.) 
1925-45: Residence changed its name to Remo in 1925 after James Lewis moved in using thc 

name of his former hOllse in Kooyong Road. It was the retiremcnt house of Lewis who 
was a civil engineer and an associate of John Monash. He was responsiblc for the 
construction of the Princess Bridge, Hcyington Railway Bridge and the Emu Bay 
Railway Line on the west coast of Tasmania as well as being mine manager at 
Daylesford, Derby, Tasmania, and Lottah, Tasmania. (Source: Nigel Lc\vis) 

1950-55: Dexter, Rev Walter Ernest 
1960: Thurlby 
(Sands & McDougall Directories and Who's Who) 

This single storey late Victorian house was constructed on a large corner allotment and \I./as 
originally separated only by a right of way from Oxonia. In contrast to the adjacent building, 
this is a far more conservative late Victorian design. The only concession to the newer tastes 
of the period are the transverse gab let with a finial and turned timber in the decorative open 
gabled end. It has a low pitched slate roof, regularly spaced brick chimneys having a massive 
cornice and semi-circular flue fins. Apart from the gablets, it has elaborate bracketted eaves, 
polychrome brickwork, a low pitched convex verandah roof with a plain finely detailed 
decorative frieze enclosed with a secondary bressemer and conventional cast iron brackets to 
the verandah columns. The brick work features cream brick quoins around corner projections. 
The building form is as'ymmetrical, with the verandah returning on the side street frontage, 
with a projecting bay window adjacent to the main entry hall. The gab let attempts to provide 
some balance to the design. The house is relatively intact and appears to have had some 
alterations to the metal tray roof over the central flat section (the roof was built as a form of 
shallow mansard). The original timber picket fence shown in an original photograph has been 
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repiact!u hy a lo\v. plain paling fence. The side garden ha~ heen "ubJi\"iJeu and the direct link 
with Oxonia has been compromised. 

Voreppe is of regional significance as on\:! of the substJotiai early houses located in what was 
an undevdoped semi-rural area in 1890. It is distinguishl..!d by idiosyncratic design combining 
Victorian and Edwardian elements in a similar mannl;!f to its original nl!ighbours. 
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Ilfracombe, 15 Forster Avenue 
Architect: Sydney Wilson 

1890: Wilson, Sydney. Architect % Bk. hse. in progress. Cnr. Hilda SI. 122'x132' (Malvern 
Rate Books) 

c.1892: Early photo shows house in original condition with new gardcn (copy hold by Malvern 
Historical Society Inc.) 
1892-94: Wilson, Sydney H (Sands & McDougall Directories) 
1895-98: Cameron, Alexander, occupant (leased from Wilson). Malvern Councillor 1902-8, 

advocate of Municipal tramways, Chairman Prahran & Malvern Tramways Trust. 
(Source: Cooper, History of Malvern) 

1899-1925: Wilson, S H 
1930: Fahle 
1935-50: Leaver, Sydney 
1950:.1ex 
1955-73: .lex. Tatham. 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

A substantial single storey Edwardian villa, it features a corner turret and a complex verandah 
which extends on both street facades of this corner house. as well as following the form of the 
corner bay with the turret above. It has a steeply pitched slatc roof with decorative curved 
slates near the ridge line and iron cresting on the turret. The imposing rcd brick chimneys 
have contrasting rendered pedirnented cornices. The building \\:a5 constructed with facing red 
brick work which has survived on the chimneys but has been painted on the main section of 
the house. The original verandah design has been substantially modified from the unusual 
detailing shown on the early photograph. (This was of a distinctive Edwardian style with 
paired columns with fine, elegant foliated decorative iron surmounting them, the double 
verandah beam was otherwise open save for some widely spaced turned rods.) The building is 
asymmetrical and was constructed on a raised battered benched base. It had a front entry from 
the side street adjacent to a projecting gabled bay which featured vertical turned rods and a 
rendered sunburst design on a roughcast backing. Apart from verandah alterations, painted 
brickwork and rear extensions the building appears to be substantially intact. It has a 
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Victorian style fence which may have had its pickets based on the design shown In the 
photograph. This picket fence has been reduced in extent to the corner section of the 
property. 

Sydney Herbert Wilson. Malvern Councillor for 17 years and Mayor in 1913-14 was born in 
1860. His father won the architectural prize ror the Bourke Street Post Orriee in 1858 and 
practiced as Crouch and Wilson. As a prominent architect S.H. Wilson designed many Malvern 
buildings. including several or the early homes in Forster Avenue. and All Saints Church 
Darling Road. [n 1885 the rirm of Wilson & Beswicke was responsible for the design of the 
Malvern Town Hall. His involvement in the local community included serving for 49 years as 
Churchwarden at Sl. Johns Finch Street and later at All Saints. He died in 1940. 

Ilfracombc is of regional significance as a restrained early Edwardian villa of nOLe for the 
corner slate roofed turret and elahoratc verandah form. 
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14 Glen Road 
Architects: Barlow & Ha\,·/kins 

1925: Plans prepared by Barlow & Hawkins (Mal\'crn Building Plan 60(6) 

A single storey residence of a heavily ornamented Spanish design. It features a Cordova tile 
roof, chimney eappings and eappings to projecting hays. The walls arc heavily textured with 
pre-cast twisted columns to either side of the entry and porch o[Jcning (now concealed). The 
building form has a complex character which exaggerates the detailing. The huilding is 
apparently intact internally and externally although the pairiting of the textured stucco has 
concealed the original ochre colours. The open porch archway has been inrilled with glazing 
and the columns arc hidden by the closed shutters which may be original despite not being 
shown on the plan. 

Barlow and Hawkins, already noted for their work in Colonial and Ans and Crafts related 
idioms, made their entry to the field of Spanish design with the Werner House, Glen Road, 
Toorak of 1926. This was a rather fussily detailed example of the idiom. It was clearly more 
strongly influenced by some of the Baroque exa~ples of Spanish Colonial Revival domestic 
design to be found in southern California or Florida than the austere lines of Andalusian 
architecture. The roughly finished stucco of the walls contains large pebbles to heighten the 
texture, while precast twisted columns to either side of the entry (and an iron lantern above) 
and Cordova tiles on roofs and chimneys complete the effect. The low gabled and hipped 
roofs and overall planning arc typical of the bungalow architecture already widespread 
throughout Melbourne, as well as reflecting the tendency toward low profiles established by 
George Washington Smith, Wallace Neff, James Osborne Craig, Gordon Kaufman and others 
in the Los Angeles district. Barlow, as Hardwick has pointed out, did not travel to America 
but was a devotee of American architectural magazines, which were the source for his 
Moderne and probably his Spanish work. (1) His Manchester Unity building is a simplified 
copy of Howell & Hood's Tribune Building, Chicago. (2) 

Barlow and Hawkins parted company in the late 1920s. Hawkins shifted to Perth and Barlow 
continued the practice alone. In the 1930s Barlow moved from his earlier domestic, Arts and 
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Crafts and Californian Bungalow influenced emphasis toward a commercial practice of Nco
Gothic and Jazz Modernc expression, including Manchester Unity Building: and Ccntur.)" 
Building, S\\'anston Street. He also follov,'cd American Zigi'ag rAodcrnc prcccdcnh. (:.) 

[4 Gtcn Road is of regional significance as the earliest example of Spanish Colonial rC\'i\'(d by 
Barlov.; & Hawkins. already noted for their \>.,.'ork in domestic Colonial <lnLl Arts and Crafts. 
The Baroque qualities 1'0110\\/ the southern Californian or Florida precedents. Barlo\\.! practiced 
on his own in the late 1920s and shifted his practice to commercial buildings in Nco-Gothic 
and Jazz Modcrnc including the Manchester Unity building and Century Building both in 
Swanston Street. The intactness of this building rl'sults from it still being in the same 
ownership. 

Carol Hardwick, 'The Influence of Art Deco on Australian ArchiteclUrl". master or 
Architecture thesis, Departml;:nt of Architecture, University of Mctbournl'. Il)Bl. r.20. 
2 Bryce Raworth, 'Domestic Architecture in Melbourne, 1919-1942', M. Arch thesis, to be 
completed 1992. 
3 Hardwick, op.cit. .. 
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1 Glenbervie Road 
Architect: Robin Boyd 

135 

1970: Owner, I J Milne. Agent. P M Vcrstccgcn & Son Ply Ltd (MMB\V Dr;Jinagc Plan 
455(85) Constructed in the garden of lnglehurn 

This was one of Robin Boyd's last houses. It followed [he late 1960s fashion of steep skillion 
roof forms in opposing combinations. The building comprises separate \>,lings with skillion 
roofs with white roof decking, fascias and bagged brick walls. \Vinuows arc virtually 
eliminated from any of the street elevations. The usc of ont! colour for all clements breaks 
from Boyd's earlier work where the character of different materials \>,'as emphasised. The 
house is apparently intact although the growth of ivy has reduced the impact of the simple 
strong lines of this building. 

1 Glenbervie Road is of local significance for its strong massing and simple detailing. This 
house represents the architectural mainstream of the period rather than being characteristic of 
Boyd's earlier more individualistic work. 
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2 Glenbervil' Road 

1934-35: Misses Broughton purchased No.f Glcnhcn"jc and sub-Ji\"idL'd till' pro[1l'rty. :-'l'lJin~ 

7]' to Mrs E King. This portion was vacant land. (Mah"crn Rate Book ... ) 
c.1936: presumed construction dat~, no MMB\V plan located 
1942: King, Stephen. occupier (Sands & McDougall Directories) 

A stylish Georgian Revival mansion \viLh Art Deco inriucl1ccs. This huilding has a 10\,-': 
pitched hip roof curved out over the wide caves. Horizontal banding beneath the caves creates 
a streamlined character, as does the horizontal emphasis of the glazing bars of the windows 
and shutters which meet in their open position for at least onc pair of windows. The stylish 
character of this building is further emphasised by the vcnical slash \vhich crcates a stairwdl 
\vindow, the projecting cantilevered entry porch and the masonry grill \vhich disguises toilet 
windows. The sunken garage and the brick base of this rendered building arc other significant 
attributes of this design. This building is apparently intact including the original fence. 

2 Glenbervie Road is of local significance as a fine example of the crossover bct\vcen the 
Georgian Revival, the An Deco and the International style that occurred in the late 1930s. Its 
simple massing of forms and stylish detailing create an impressive composition. 
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lngleburn,3 Glenbervie Road 

1911: Owner. we Guest. Finch Street. Mah·crn. Agent, \V R Flewellen. Hotham St. Foolscray 
(MMBW Drainage Plan 7SI17.1) 

1935: Owner, G C Scantlebury, ()75 Toorak Road. Toorak. Agent. Oakky & Parkes, 472-
Bourke Sl. Melbourne (MMBW Drainage Plan 78117.1) 

1966: Additional work no names appear (MMBW Drainage Plan 7SI17.1) 

A large gabled mansion with strong lines infiucnc('d by the Crartsman idiom with its emphasis 
on single ridged gables. This building once occupied a large corner allotment facing Toorak 
Road. This building has been substantially altered having lost its original landscape selling, 
the roof being reclad in slate in lieu of the original tiles and it is likely that other major 
changes have occurred. 

The bold massings of the hOllse and the simple advanced design would appear to indicate this 
was designed by an architect. The simple roof forms and chimney detailing arc typical of such 
architects as Rodney Alsop. 

Ingleburn is of local significance as an early example of the single gabled house form 
The building is important in the context of Glcnbervic Road due to the strong roof forms and 
powerful massing of building elements. 
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6 Glenbervie Road 

188(j: Glcnbcfvic Rd. not located. year of subdi\"ision. 
1890: Glenhcrvic Rd. Lot 43. William White gent. (dec) 0 O. hk. h,e. 8: cony. 'i.A.V. UO. 

All other lots land only o\vncd by Progressi\"C' Land Co. 
1891: White, John. Oce. White, Mrs Lillies (widow) Owner. Bk. hse. \1 rim. Lot 4.' [75 
1895: Clark. Rev. John. 0/0 Bk. 1\ rms. no 
(Malvern Rate Books) 

A two storey Victorian villa, this building was the earliest house in this subdivision. It is of a 
simple cubic form v,/ith a plain facade of double hung \vindows on the top floor and a door 
reveal and projecting bay window on the ground r1oor. The slate hipped roof is punctuated by 
tall chimneys and the caves arc decorated with garlands and brackets. The building has 
apparently lost a two storey verandah at the front, presumably of a cast iron design. The other 
major change is the sympathetic period fence. 

6 Glenbcrvie Road is of local significance for its ability to demonstrate the historical 
development of this estate. Its main attribute is the simple Victorian building form. 
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7 Glcnbervie Road 

J()34-35: First owners, Bloch & Cohen (Mah"crn Rate Books) 
No Drainage Plan located 
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An Imposing Georgian Re\ijvaJ two storey" residence. The gabled roof is punctuated by a 
number of squat but well detailed chimneys and a projecting gablct O\'l..~r the break fronted 
entry. This incorpof(:ltes French doors and shutters at the upper level v.,-hich opens on to a small 
balcony with a wrought iron balustrade. This forms the roof of a semi-circular entry portico, 
supported on circular columns. The fenestration is restrained having double hung sashes with 
shutters. At onc side is a projecting angled bay with a convex sheet metal roof. The mixed 
coloured [Crracalla tile roof is separated from the clinker brick of thc walls by a \\.:idc cornice 
section beneath the caves. The portico is also of render. Thc drivc\vay is in pallerncd brick 
work as is the gateway and low fence which also is embellished with tapestry brick wor~. 

There is a secondary single storey gable for a garage on the south side while the north side 
opens on to a private garden which is concealed by a high brick wall. The house is apparently 
intact. 

7 Glenbcrvie Road is of local significance as a fine example of the formal layout and siting of 
a Georgian Revival housc. This comprises a formal drive loop behind a low wall with a 
private garden to one side~ The simple and near symmetrical building forms provide a strong 
sense of character. The rich use of materials makes a dear contrast with the contemporary 
version of the Georgian Revival mansion. 
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9 Glenbervic Road 

JC)34-35: First owner, Francis, Sydney \Vright (Malvern Rale Books) 
No Drainage Plan located 

A substantial attic style Old English residence. It is constructed of a rclati\"cly smooth clinker 
brick with a mixed coloured tcrracolla tile roof: dark glazed lcrracotta shingles are used to clad 
a hipped dormer extension. The roof has a principal large gable (\',:hich extends down 10 

ground rIoor level) facing the street over the entry, \vith an arched door\vay and tapestry brick 
voussoir leading onto a small balconcllc at the upper floor. Beside this is a projecting two 
storied bay wilh a hipped roof; lhis is half limbered al the upper 100·el. The windows arc 
essentially multi-paned with fine timber glazing bars. The building has a number of 
interesting details, including the wrought iron gutter brackets fixed to the projecting roof 
rafters. 

o 

n u 

o 
The fronl garden is quite small and is dominaled bv a large elm lrce. The formalilY of the r, ,I 
entry with the 10 v.,, fence, is emphasised by the raised fence on the side to protect the si~e "-" 
garden. 

9 Glenbervie Road is of local significance as an extremely good example of the picturesque 
character of the Old English sly Ie. This building is subslanlially inlacl and of note for the 
elaborate detailing and quality of materials. The second storey is substantially contained' 
within the ro.of to create an attic character. This reduces the overall scale and provides a 
picturesque cottage character. o 
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Glenbervie, II Glenbervie Road 
Architect: Arthur R Barnes 
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1924: Residence at Kooyong for Chas Ruwolt Esq. Arthur R Barnes, Architect &. Structural 
Engineer, 440 Lt Collins S1. Mc!bournc. May 1924 (i\/lah'crn Building Plan 5(12) 

1951: Glcnbcrvic purchased by thc Education Department from the Hamilton family to open 
thc Toorak Teacher's Co!lcgc. Thc first Principal \I,.'as Mr Frank Lord. 

1954: A number of other properties were also purchased for the Teachers College. The 
vacation of Slonnington by the Red cross enahled the Teachers College to he relocated 
there, although some sections of the Health Department remained for another four 
years. (Morna Sturrock, SlOllllinglon A Ce/ltenary History, published by Victoria 
College Press, Burwood, 1990) 

Charles Ruwolt was a director of Vickers Ruwolt. the large engineering works formerly 
located ;n Victoria Street) Abbotsford. Tr-'s he use wa:.. later the first home of the Toorak 
Teachers College and then subsequently housed Australian Council of Educational Research 
before the subdivision of the northern allotment with its tennis court and sale by the State 
government. 

A relatively simple Georgian Revival mansion. the multi-hipped roof was a departure from 
the simpler forms associated with this' idiom. The roof is dominated by massive chimneys. 
The facade is symmetrical, other than the projecting northern bay. This is stepped out in the 
centre where it meets the flat decked porte cochere, supported on a combination of square and 
round Tuscan columns. The secondary facade provides a projecting bay for the front rooms 
before a further setback on either side. The fenestration is of a Georgian Revival character 
with the windows being a set of four, double hung at the ground floor level and three double 
hung at the top floor. At the upper level a pair of small arched windows disguise the 
bathroom. The simple low front fence and gate piers remain for the return driveway through 
the porte cochere. This house is relatively intact, although the original natural render finish, 
which survived until recently, has been over-painted and the paving and landscape has a more 
modern character than the earlier design. 

Glenbervie is of regional significance historically as the residence of one of the 'captains of 
industry) of the State)s once important engineering and manufacturing sector. It is also of 
interest for its association with the establishment of the Toorak Teachers College which 
provided an alternate education establishment to the Melbourne Teachers College, established 
in 1889. The house is an impressive, if conservative) example of well detailed Toorak 
residential architecture of the First World War period. 
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12 Glenbervie Road 

This simple single storey Edwardian house was of principal note for its low roof linc, 
encircling verandah, deep garden and mature landscaping. It has subsequently been altered 
with a second extension which negates any significance that \Vas formerly associated with it. 

12 G!cnbcn'ic Road is nov,,' of little significance dUl' to the recent alteration:... 
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298 Glenferrie Road 

1935: L Levy. Wavcncy, Hampden Rd. Armadalc (MMB\V Drainage Plan 195W)7) 

A modest apartment block of the Old English style. The roof i~ hipped with the exception of 
the front gable. Cladding is of mixed coloured lcrracotta tiles and clinker brick wal!s with 
some decorative brick tiles. Then:; is a t \1./0 1c\'('1 open porch which is half timhc[cd at the 
upper level and has a rendered segmental arch at ground floor Ic\'cl, providing a mediaeval 
character. Other significant clements arc herringbone and basket \Vca\'l~ brick panels and 
simple double hung windows with glazing bars to the lop sash. The entry is defined by a 
shallow gable projecting from the building with a narro\v lcrracotta shingle roof and 
manganese and tapestry bricks. The original low timhcr brick fence remains. 

298 Glenferrie Road is of local significance as an Old English style apartment hlock. [ts 
significant features are the intact detailing such as the half timbering and decorative 
brickwork. The property. is enhanced by its proximity to St George's Church and large oak 
tree (next door). 

------ ------
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Aramae. 300 Glcnferrie Road 

1906: (hvner, Mr \V R Thomson. r',,1ah·crn. Agents. Leonard Bro~. Church SI. Middle Brighton 
(MMBW Drainage Plan 549(5) 

An elaborate and decorative single storey Edwardian \'ilta. dominated by the unglazed 
lcrraeotta tile roof and the decorative corner turret. The main roof extends over the verandah 
except on the corner where it extends around the octagonal turret form. Details include 
terracotta cresting and gablcts on the main ridge. The end gables have half timbered 
projections from the main wall below, supported on sunburst patterned brackets. Elaborate 
casement windows contain five. sashes across the front with side returns and a circular bay 
beneath the projecting corner turret. Red face brickvI.'ork changes to rough cast render at the 
transom level of the windows and door. The verandah has a typical Edwardian character to 
the detailing of the frieze, vertical members with arched heads to the enclosed spaces, as well 
as elaborate turned timber columns. The integrity of this building has been adversely effected 
by the construction of a large carport in the front garden of a design thal repeats the verandah 
and roof detailing. This unfortunately detracts from the house. (It is a popular misconception 
that extending the period character of the building into large elements in the front garden is 
necessarily the most respectful method of treating additions such as carports.) The high 
bagged brick wall is another intrusive element as is the large rear extension.. The building is 
enhanced by its proximity to the large elm tree at the start of Sorrell Avenue. 

Aramae is of local significance as an interesting and elaborate Edwardian vilia, whose original 
features incorporate most of the possible decorative clements used for this style. This building 
has served as an important 'gateway' building to Sarrett Avenue, although it was built 20 years 
after the Avenue was formed. 
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304 Glenferrie Road 
Architect: G.F.BaIJantyn~ 
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1918: Proposed rcsidcncl2 for Ciknfcrric Road. i'v-1alvern (, F Bal!<tntY'llc, architect and builder 
(Malvern Building Plan 11(6) 

1925: 'Proposed alterations and addition to brick rcsidcncc in Glcnkrric Roau Malvern for 
\Villiam Brunton Esq., Leslie J \V Reed. consulting architect Etc. 967 High Sl. 
Armadalc November 6, 1925' . shows addition to north - west corner increasing the 
size of the siuing room and replacing original consL:rvatory shown on the Ballantyne 
plan. This has also extended the northern verandah. It is not certain if other 
alterations occurred to the attic area, a billiard room and balcony is sho\vn on the Recd 
plan but stairs already existed on the original plan. The Reed plan docs not show the 
forward extension to the porch and upper balcony \>..'{th the Tuscan columns. (Malvern 
Building Plan 6165) 

1933-34: Brunton, Sir William (Who's Who) 

It is not cena-in who is responsible for the extension to the rront porch and balcony with the 
Tuscan columns, nor whether architect Leslie Reed was responsible ror the distinctive double 
gable which may have been required to create the billiard room and balcony. 

This house is dominated by the rorward projecting double gables. These apparently were 
employed to increase the width or the attic floor without creating an excessively dominant 
front gable above the main ridge line. The double gable draws on the English Arts and Crafts 
influence or architects such as Richard Norman Shaw and enhances the expression or the 
projecting front balcony and porch. The small double gables have timber shingles in the apex. 
The main roar ridge is parallel to the street; there is a secondary gab let with leaded glass 
windows. The chimney is a simple rough cast finished structure with a wide smooth rendered 
capping. The roof is also of interest for the manner in which the apex of the projecting front 
gables extends down to form a single storey roof on the sides. There is a wide panel or rough 
cast beneath the porch balustrade and paired timber posts at the corners. At the ground level 
there are Tuscan columns for the extension to the porch. Behind is the original verandah with 
simple square openings rounded only at the corners. The windows at ground level arc simple 
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double hung projecting casements. A flat decked extension leads from the dri\"c to the front 
door. The house has remain relati\"Cly intact since the 1925 "Iterations other than the modern 
glazed tiles to the roof which detract from the orig:inal character, as well as the front fence of 
concrete block. 

Refer to Appendix One [or biograrhical details of architect. 

304 Glcnferric Road is of local significance for it:-. striking o\'crall design with the main roof 
forms and double gabled porch being the dominant clements. 
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310 Glenferrie Road 

1911-12: Johns, Mrs Isabella % Land only [9 
1912- 10: As above, % Bk hsc S rn" ['ill 
(Malvern Rale Books) 
1912-13: First owner, John~, Mrs Isabella Bk.8 rms. Uvlal\-Cfn Rate Book:-.) 
No Drainage Plan loealed 
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An attic style residence of a prominently singie storey character. with Federation style 
detailing. It has a lcnacolta unglazed tile roof. The chimneys have high lcrracotta chimney 
pots. Rough cast is used at the upper level to reduce the effect or height and bulk of the 
building; this is articulated with vertical strap work. There is a projecting gable facing the 
street with an open porch and a side gable with \vindows to the north. The rough cast is also 
used for the porch columns at the ground level. a distinctive feature. Simple Art Nouveau 
timber brackets contribute to the restrained character of this building. Most of the ground 
floor is face brickwork wilh simply massed fenestralion, olher lhan lhe projecting curved bay. 
The porch, with a separate roof, is a dominant clement extending across the front elevation La 
the front bay. The building is extremely intact but is hidden from the street by the high 
timber front fence. The unusual patterned brick drive may be original. 

310 Glenferrie Road is of local significance as an imporlanl example of an allie gable house 
with late Federation detailing. It represents the transition between the Federation and the 
Craftsman/Bungalow slyle and is an intact and well designed example. 
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312 Glenferrie Road 
Architects: Blackett and For~\L'r 

191-1-: liluslratiull or 1l!J1I~1' ju:-.t arkr t'\Jmpkliull :--ho\\':-, d:!rl.. "Llilh:d :--hingk:-, cOlllra:"ling. \\-jth 
fael' plain fed hrickwork ;lllt! painlL'd .i()inl'r~: 011L'11 ,]",'I,')1011i porch at fir.,,[ floor oyer lJ 

ground floor porch (with -;impk hr:lckL'l~ to thl' m;I""i\ .... , piL'rs) L':XlL'nding aCI"OS\ the end 
of the huilding: thc.<.;,l' com hi ned 10 CrL',Hl' ,\ :--lriking. \,.·(llllpo .... ilion (Rcol Pro/}crty .-l.1l11111l! 

191-L p.75) 

A single ridged attic \'jUa which \,'a~ an architectural form riL,! appearing at this time. The 
strong gabled roof form, clad with lo.:rra colta tilc:-.. j" pUllclualL'd at the front or the ridge line 
with a striking chimney form (a gcol1ldric palkrn crl'akd h~ Ihl.' ul'corali\'c corhds and wide 
cement capping), ThL projeCling ca\'\.,.'s of the front gablc ha\'\.,.' elegant cur\'ed brackets, The 
gable facing the street has an wide porch opcning (no\\' inrilled) rl'1aining the original 
surrounds, The shingled gable end has a hell cast hasL, anticipating the hungalov,' style. The 
balustrading or the porch is of some note as the \caJ[oped cun'ed design to the has_c or the 
balustrade is of a late An NOl\\'ei.tu character. ThL original front ground le\'el porch is now 
restricted to two thirds or the front e\c\'ation bcneath th .... , upp\.,.'r gablc. The side of the 1'001' 

has a projecting low pitched skillion dormer windo\\' shingkd 011 the sidc~, Fenl'stration is 
simple with double hung windows generally used. This is a \'cry powerful building form an.d 
has changed lillle in basic form from the early illustration. other than the extension under the 
southern end of the porch. Ho\','c\'cr a number of rc\'cr:-.ihle \\'orks detract from a casual 
inspection. Thesc include the infilling of the upper porch, the wide sun ;'1\\'nings which 
project from the front apparently in a permanent position hiding the porch from the street. the 
white paint v..,hich CO\'crs all surfaces, disguising the articulation of materials (shingles, rough 
cast and face "brick \HHk) and the high concrCle masonary rence which ~Llhstanlially hides the 
ground floor. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical detaib or architect. 

312 Glenferie Road is of local significance as an import<'lnl pi'oncering example or a single 
ridged attic \'illa undertaken by a distinguished architectural praClicc, 
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314 Glenferrie Road 
Architect: G E Nichteriein 

1923: Residence etc. Cr. Glenrerrie & Embling Rds. Malvern for W Cleal Esq. G E 
Nichteriein, 6 Beaver St. East Malvern. Architect (Malvern Plan 4611l) 

[<lSD: Anderson, Archibald Simpson. Orthalmic Surgeon. (Who's Who) 

A restrained Georgian Revival single storey residence dominated by the wide hipped roof 
form which has a symmetrical design. The main hip extends forward at a lower pitch to form 
the front porch and this is symetrically flanked by two secondary hipped bays. One projecting 
bay has a projecting casement window, the other a simpl!.! double hung window with shutters. 
The porch is dominated by three large circular Tuscan columns. The low timber planked 
fence is of a sympathetic design as i5 the entry pl!rgola which may be based on an earlier 
design. 

314 Glenferric Road is of local significance as a restrained Georgian Revival single storey 
residence. The low scale of the porch and the entry and the strength of the roof form creates a 
distinctive Georgian Revival character of. some refinement. 
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317 Glenrerrie Road 
Architect: Gerald Ryan 

1925: Architeci - Gerald M Ryan, 352 Collins St. Melbourne Owner - Dr A Machen Hill 
(Malvern Building Plan 5412) 

A striking, large two storey residence. It has an unglazed cement tik roof with unpainted grey' 
rough cast \\'a115; these are relieved b)l a section of clinker brick \l·;ork for the balustrading of 
the upper porch, as well as areas of timber shingling. Thi~ shingling has been recently 
replaced and is lighlly stained. The roof has a simple hip form which projects as an angled 
bay form over the front porch. The windows arc of particular note for the geometric leaded 
glass and design of the upper sashes which provide a Prairie style character. The manner in 
which corner windows return without major columns creates a special quality to the glazing. 
The massing of the main two storey section is relieved by a single storey bay with its own roof 
form projecting' at the north-east corner. This was designed as a suitc of consulting rooms 
with a separate entry. There was an open porch at first floor levcl abu\'e part of the consulting 
suite which has now been glazed in a fairly inconspicuous manner. The main entry on the 
southern side provides a duality of expression with the porch on the cast. The entry has a 
projecting flat tray roof with simple clinker brick piers. There is a separate free standing 
garage in the north-west corner in a matching style. Another feature of this building is the 
original fence. Its piers are a combination of grey unpainted rough cast \vith clinker brick 
base and capping. This contrasts with the heavy jarrah planks which have a wide flat capping. 
The front garden is enhanced by a number of significant mature trees including a large 
Arbutus, a very large Silky Oak and several large Lilypillys. The relationship with the deep 
front garden of Waiora is anolher attribute. The building is in excellenl condilion. 

317 Glenferrie Road is of slate significance for its articulated archilectural expression, the 
manner in which the windows are designed, the strong forms, the unpainted materials and its 
general integrity and intactness. 
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Waiora, 321- 32 7 Glcnferrie Road 

1877: Current allotment created by Henry N Wolaston 
1881: Site purchased by Charles WashingLOn Umphclby for I<)()O 
1884: Certificate of Title created, approximately 3 acres. Umphclby, a wine merchant, lived 

in Malvern from 1856 and previously lived in Ncrrc.I1i.J Oprosi((' in Glcnfcrric Road 
(Sorrell A venue defines the line of the old carriage drive) 

1883: Umphclhy sells Nerrena 
1887: Rate increase shows house constructed - If: rooms 
1888: Purchased by Bowes Kelly for £IU,OOO 
1902: Bowes Kelly family moves to Moorakyne (mansion properly formerly located nOrlh of 

Stonnington) 
1902-21: Waiora tenanted, various tenants including Mr C W Gray 1903-1904. Mr James 

Marshall 1909-1910 (retired Melbourne manager of the Orient P&O Company), Mrs L 
W~l!iams 1912-1920 ran Waiora as a convalescent hospital, Miss Maud Shepherd formed 
a parlnership with Mrs L Williams in 1915 

1921: Mrs Kelly sells Waiora for [6,000 to Mrs Janet Williams and Mrs Mathilda Williams. 
Waiora continues as private hospital, managed by Mrs Ada Ford until 1941, an 
associate of Miss Maud Shepherd. 

1924: Waiora purchased by the Hill family 
1941: Waiora Private Hospital administered for the trustees of the Hill family and a medical 

clinic was built at the rear with a ward block. The hospital then was described as 
having 34 beds in the original building, 26 in the new ward block and nurses quarters, 
14 bedrooms in the original coach house 

1959: Property purchased by the Mental Health Authority and became the Malvern Clinic 

Bowes Kelly was one of the most famous nineteenth century mlfilflg magnates. He was an 
original director of the Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited and the principal developer 
of the Mt Lyall mine in Tasmania. Bowes Kelly also was involved in properly development in 
Melbourne. 
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Waiora is a single storey ltalianatc villa of eXlcnsi\'c proportions set in large !,!founds \vith the 
original coach house at the rear. The dominant feature of the house j:-. the Icw,' pitched slate 
roof \vith two bands of decorative curved slates as well as the roof lantL'rn at the south-west 
corner. This rises above the main roof line over the later billiard room. \Vhi151 the chimneys 
have lost their eappings, the building is of note for the detailing of the cement render (caves 
brackets and the cornices above and below the verandah), as well as the cXLcnsi\'c \'crandah 
which returns on eight sides. The verandah is of a simple cast iron design with a modest 
patterned frcizc of a foliated form, simple round columns and cast Corinthian caritals. The 
brackets arc integrated with the design of the frieze. The building has ~c\'cral large trirartite 
windows with decoration to the casement boxes as well as a projecting bay windov..'. The front 
entry has a projecting gablet covering the steps to the verandah. Internally the main house 
contains a number of important features. The principal rooms have daborate decorati\le 
plaster ceilings with a geometric pattern of a dominant hexagonal design. The \\/alls have deep 
dados, apparently finished in an embossed papier mache moulding. Fire places arc elaborately 
carved in what appears to be blackwood and some retain their original tiled surrounds (some 
are of a particularly unusual decorative characte, of floral and traditional medieval designs 
popular in the late nineteenth century) and hearth and cast iron grates. The archways in the 
hall are traditionally treated with moulded arches and elaborate capitals of a semi-Corinthian 
character. The billiard room has a spectacular roof lantern which has exposed and elegantly 
curved timber beams supported on projecting consoles which rise to the centra! roof lantern. 
This is glazed with sashes having glazing bars in the margins with decorati\"c colourcd glass. 

Waiora is also enhanced by the extensive stables and coach house which is located on Adelaide 
Street at the rear. This has a complex building form with a high roof lantern and a narrow 
cross gable creating a loft. The former storeroom and laundry at the rear have a further 
section of cast iron vcrandah but this is of a different design. Thcse buildings arc unusual in 
the manner that decorative detailing is used to provide a picturesque character. 

The former house is set well back on a very large site and is enhanced by its fence and entry 
gales. These arc of a particularly distinctive character and provide an important sense of 
reminder of the former character of this section of Glenferrie Road. The later outbuildings 
arc generally concealed from Glenferrie Road. There arc several large and significant trees, 
mainly located near the street. Among the most important characteristics of the grounds are 
the fence and the wrought iron gate. The gate is of an unusual early stvie that has a rural 
character associated with the wrougqt iron 'estate fencing' that was used around larger 
prestigious holdings. The gate has wrought iron loops with stiles which terminate as loops on 
the top rail. Diagonal bracing completes this simple design. A cast iron pillar was used to 
close the main gate and a side pedestrian gate. (The drive has been widened so that the 
original gate cannot now be closed.) The picket fence has an unusual character with alternate 
raised pickets, perhaps of an Edwardian era. It is an intact and important remaining picket 
fence from that period. 

The house has been subject to various alterations. On the principal section of the house 
chimney eappings have been removed; the original verandah floor has been replaced with 
concrete; the decorative detailing to the gablet over the front entry has been removed; and 
various other piecemeal external additions have occured. Several later buildings related to its 
current institutional usage superficially detract from the character but not the significance of 
the original building. 

Waiora is of state significance on account of the following attributes: 
- its association with one of Australia's pioneering mining magnates, Bowes Kelly, a founder 
of the Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited and a later owner of Moorakyne, the 
neighbouring mansion property to Stonnington; 
. the manner in which this property represents the nineteenth century development pattern of 
this part of Malvern; 

the architectural character of this unusually large single storey Italianate villa (bot.h 
externally and internally), 
. the surviving architectural details inCluding the verandah, intact fenestration and impressive 
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interiors with elaborate walls and c('ilings and fireplaces: 
- the substantial outbuildings of the original dc\'t:!opmcnl including thl' stahles and coach 
house; and 
- the generous landscape character of the front garden, mature trcC's. Ed\I,'ardian picket renel: 
and unusual wrought iron gateway. 

IN A o R. 
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329 Glenrcrrie Road 
Architects: Klingcndcr 8.: Alsop 

1911: Owner, Mrs ivlary Bell. Marvcll, Glassford St, Mal\·crn. Agent, Klingcndcr 8:. Alsop. l)() 

William St. Mclb. (M MBW Drainage Plan 77445) 
195(): Ferguson. Donald McLeish, Hon. Trcas. Aust. L.T.A. (\\lho's \Vho) 

An early and very simple and refineJ Georgian Rcvi\'al n.:si(k'ncc. This hOllse reflects a more 
conservative aspect of this outstanding architectural partnership. It has a dominaill simple 
hipped mixed coloured glazed tcrracotla tiled roof which has a slight projection at the north~ 
cast corner and distinctive chimneys or a simple stylish rectangular form (not tapered but with 
discreet angled cornices at the top). The building has rough cast \valls. The windows arc 
double hung of a wide proportion with shutters and glazing bars to both sashes. The building 
has a mature garden with no front fencc. The house is apparently intact externally. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

329 Glenferrie Road is of regional significance as a refined interpretation of the Georgian 
style as promoted by Hardy Wilson and othcr revivalist architects of the period. Its date (1911) 
makes this amongst the earliest known examples of Georgian Revival in Melbourne. It is one 
of the earliest works of the distinguished practice of architects Klingender & Alsop. The 
elegant proportions of and the overall design of the roof. chimneys. and fenestration make this 
modest building one of considerable architectural distinction. 
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331 Glenferrie Road 
Architect: Schrcicbcr & Jorgensen 

1<)18: (House) Glcnfcrric Road, Mal\'crn Schreiber & Jorgensen, 3()O Collins Sl. Melbourne 
(Malvern Building Plan 14k6) 
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This house was an advanced design for this date. It incorroratL's some characteristics of the 
Craftsman style on a plan form that has a latc Federation character. The detailing of this 
building indicates an attempt to usc masonry, and roughcast in particular. in an expressive 
manner. This firm was noted for several buildirgs with distinctive Craftsman detailing in 
Malvern at this period. The Craftsman design motif of a single ridged gable has been 
tempered with a cross gable form that balances the pro.iecting front gable. The roof has a low 
pitch and a projecting skiition roof vent (with a narrow ro\v of louvres after the slyk of 
Alsop) facing the street which defines the opening to the porch. There is a projecting gable 
slightly lower than the ridge line of the main roof and a wide and deep porch. The building is 
rough cast other than small sections of face brickwork, supporting !~-ackets and the building 

base. There is a section nf timber shingling beneath the curved bay on the verandah. The 
massing of the forms is quite powerful. The square piers to the porch, the chimney breasts 
which extend through the front gable, the piers surmounting the windows and the chimney 
breasts create an interesting pattern to that bay. The simple paired double hung windov"'6, 
with flat projecting canopies, augment the horizontal emphasis of the ridge lines. 

The building is enhanced by the pairs of columns on the gate capitals which appear to have 
once had a cross member forming an entry gateway. The wrought gates arc apparently 
original. The fence is a modest timber affair which may relate to the original design. The 
building is substantially intact. 

331 Glenferrie Road is of regional significance as a powerfully composed huilding, utilising 
Craftsman detailing with masonry construction, which anticipates the Bungalow style of the 
1920s. 
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333 Glen ferrie Road 
Architect: Arthur and Hugh Peck o 
1918: Proposed residcnce Gknfcrric Road, i\,'1ah'crn for Major Player. Arthur Peck and Hugh n 
L. Peck architect (Mah'crn Building Plan 1520) LJ 

An imposing attic styfc residence which anticipated the fashions of the 19.20s. The attic form 
provides a dominant expression to the massive steeply pitched roof clad in unglazed tcrracotla 
tiles. The chimneys arc of a simple tapered design. The main trans\"crsc gable has attic 
windows at either end and a slightly lower projecting gable facing the street which terminates 
with an open 'sleeping out balcony'. This has a terracotta shingle balustrade, bell cast at the 
bottom and with an apex of tcrracolla shingles above. The large arch and entry porch below is 
another distinctive feature. There is a deep verandah adjacent to the cntry porch. On the 
other side is a projecting bow window. The building is relatively intact other than the 
rendering of the face brick work \vhich has disguised its original character to some extent. It 
has a high brick fence which does not add to the cignificance of the building. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

333 Glenferrie Road is of regional significance as an important early example of the attic style 
which evolved from the Craftsman idiom. Il is of note for the powerful roof form, porch 
openings and verandah, as well as other details. 
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335 Glenferrie Road 

1904: Owner, \V H Ridgway. 459 Lit Collins St. j\·lc!b. (!'vtMB\V Drainage Plan y()l)6) This 
plan refers to a prc\'io.lIs hOLlse. The plan shows a hOllse called Dcnbig:h Oak with a 
verandah extending along the front and extending pa~t a slight projL'cling bay at the 
south end. 

1929: Owner, G H Downer, Carmylc Ave. Toorak; \V C; Reeves. 22 \VhiL"k Street, East 
Malvern, Agent (MMBW Drainage Plan 1'!1%) 

This house virtually coincides with the footprint (If the prc\"iolls house. It appears that it may 
incorporate some of the wall structures, although with a completely nc\',' roof structure. 

A single storey bungalow" style building dominated by the gables facing the street and the 
timber shingling to the gable ends. It has a glazed terracotta tile roof which rlillS the exlent of 
the building. Materials include tuck pointed plain red bricks, relieved hy clinker bricks. It 
has a number of complex forms including a distinctive front porch with brick piers. These 
narro\\' :rom the clinker brick base to slender bflCk picr~ above and are separated by a 
projecting squared render cornice capping. There is a wide arched winuo\',/ \vith bull- nose 
brick work and leaded glass to the front bay, presumably to the entry hall. There is a small 
projecting section to the left of this with a slate roof with another complex [arm adjacent. T11C 
gable apexes have a separate projecting section at the apex with a decorative \'cnt on the top 
gable. The building is enhanced by the matching original fence which combines the usc of red 
brick and clinker brick in a decorative design \vith rendered capping and piers. 

335 Glenferrie Road is of local significance as a complex building of particular interest for the 
decorative brick work and unusual details to windows and projecting bays as well as the gables 
and enlry porch. 
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343 Glenrcrric Road 
Architect: A S Eggleston 

1902: 40' to the inch plan (MMBW Drainage Plan 17(J!) 

1903: Owner, Mr Henry H Gault, Rose Street, Armadalc. Agent..1 E iVlorgan. :'12 Barkfy 
Avenue, Malvern - For connection to existing house. this property. 1l,IIllL' Fairholmc. 
now demolished (MMBW Draioage Plan 39(35) 

1936: Owner. Mrs M M Gault. Tooronga Road, Auburn. Agent. A S Eggleston. :;70 Little 
Collins SL Melbourne (MMBW Drainage Plan 3'1(35) 

A quite narrow but imposing attic residence of a late Arts and Crafts design. It has a glazed 
lerracotta tile roof with a jerkin gable (or Dutch gable) for the main gable with a simple 
projecting secondary gable. Thc chimney provides a strong \'crtical clement. The gable ends 
are clad with dark stained planked timbers. The attic windows have an C1wk\vard design and 
may have been a porch that has been infilled. The entry porch is located belo\',' the attic 
windows and has a clinker brick surround contra:",ting with the rough cast \'v'alls of the ground 
floor. The garden retains original crazy paved paths and low clinker brick fence and is 
extremely overgrown. The building appears to be extremely intact but unmaintaincd. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

343 Glenferrie Road is of local significance as an attic residence of a late Arts and Crafts 
design. This building, while making a contribution to the overall Glenferrie Road strcclscapc. 
is of marginal local significance. This building is of a slightly awkward design on account of 
the clumsy design of the main gable and attic window, It is only of note for its general 
massing and intactness, including the planked gable ends, 
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345 Glenferrir Road 

1902: 40' to the inch plan (MMB\V Drainage Plan 17(11) :'-Jot shown on thi~ plan. 
1909: Mrs G E Taylor 0 '" 0 (MMBW Drainage PLln -;351-;) 
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A vcry late single storey Italianalc villa. The principal rL'a1UrC~ include ornate chimneys with 
garlands and mouldings, two projecting asymmetrical hay's, a slate hipped rooL and \'crandah 
roof. The integrity of the building has been reduced by the l111sslng \'crandah decoration, 
painted face brick work and a very high timber fence. 

345 Glenfcrric Road is of local significance as a single storey !talianate \'illa, albeit of an 
extremely dated design for this period. This building, while making it contribution to the 
overall Glcnferric Road strcclscapc, is of marginal local significance. This is because the 
design is not of particular individual interest, apart from the asymmetrical bays, and because 
of the various alterations that hayc occurred. 
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347 Glenferr'ie Road 

1902: 40' to the inch plan (MMBW Drainage Plan 17f>1) 
1909: G F Ballantyne (MMB\V Drainage Plan, Melbourne \ValCr. p(:r~. COnllll.) 

This house was apparently occupied by builder Georg\.' Ballantyne at the Lime he was 
constructing Yatcly, 3 Yar-Orrong Road. (Refer citation) This house has some relationship 
with another house built hy Ballantyne at 1 Spring Road, 

A latc Edwardian villa, it has a number of elaborate details and finishes consistent \vith it 
being constructed by a builder for himself. incorporating desirable features from other 
commiSSions. Thc characteristic hipped roof or the era has (crracolta tiles and ridging, this 
extends over the front verandah. A projecting attic porch, \l,'ilh a hipped dormer surmounkd 
by a terracolla finial, dominates the front elevation. The workmanship of the red brickwork, 
tuck pointed in black, with distinctive vcrandah columns of bull-nose hrick with chamfer 
returns, provide a distinctive character, as do the sawn basalt Window sills and tessellated 
paving to the verandah floor. The brickwork is complemented by a strip of rough cast below 
the caves. The elaborate casement windows arc the other important feature. They include four 
piece casements with unusually wide hoppers at the top~ with coloured leaded glass. The lower 
windows have a simple rectangular pattern. The lightness of the angled bay on the verandah 
return, balances the solidity of the verandah columns. The building is substantially intact apart 
from the fence. 

347 Glenferrie Road is of local significance for its quite distinctive Edwardian character and 
detailing as well as for its intactness. The association with prominent builder G F Ballantyne 
adds to the significance of this property. It contributes to the overall character of Glenferrie 
Road in this block, 
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Katanga, 372 Glcnf'crrie Road 
Architect: Harold Dcshrowc Annear 
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19.11 and 33: Plans prepared for V/cslcy Incl' and hi.;; wife (National Trust Classification 
Report, 12 December 1(00) 
1947: Ince. V.,rcslcy Armstrong, Solicitor. (\Vho's \Vho) 

Externally this house is a relati\'ely plain two storey Georgian ucrivcd design. finished in an 
unpainted, sand coloured stucco. It has a simple tcrracolla hipped roof, tal! chimneys and the 
entry, which faces Hamilton Avenue, has a pcdimcnlcd break front \vhich is further extended 
by a porte cocherc, simply arched. The windows arc arranged symmetrically and arc unusual 
large six pane sashes which arc triple hung. Decoration is limited to the circular motifs 
abutting the entry and on the pediment. The fence steps down around the curved driveway 
and garag':' entrance. This is enclosed by a wrought iron gate. Along Glenferrie Road the 
fence is raised to give privacy to what becomes in effcct a side garden. The garage and single 
storey kitchen wing relieve the simple symmetrical character of the entry facade as does tlie 
unusual shallow· angled bay of the west facing wall. This predclection for unusual geometry is 
also seen in the stair design, which projects from the main building. The building \vas totally 
intact both internally and externally, until its recent sale, other than the enclosure of the 
sunroom on the ground floor. Externally it has remained totally unchanged. This important 
building is best summarised by the Statement of Significance prepared by the National Trust 
prior to its sale. 

'One of Harold Desbrowc Annear's last works! 372 Glcnferrie Road \vas designed for Mr 
Wesley Ince and his wife and completed early in 1<)33 a few months prior to the architect's 
death in June of that year, Recently, the house was described as 'an austerely dignified 
representative of the Georgian revival' but that description was immediately modified with the 
concession that the hOllse was 'a romantic interpretation that only faintly echoed a true 
Georgian character'. (1) In fact, the Ince HOllse is a fascinating example of Desbrowe 
Annear's final manner - functional, somewhat eccentric and essentially theatrical in its 
combination and use of clements. Most importantly however, the house is the core of a total 
environment designed by the architect, which includes the garden and garden wall, garage and 
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ancilliary outdoor spaces and huildings. th~ int('rior decoration. huilt-in furniture and a 
complek suite of dining- room furniture. 

Harold Desbrov·;e Anncar has long been rccogni~('J :1:-. nnL' nf Australia's most importanl 
domestic architects and in Robin Boyd's vicw he \I,;as one of the 'pionccr moderns' of th\.' 
twentieth century. (2) Refer to Appendix One for hiographical details of Llrchitect. 

Katanga is of state significance as characteristic work of the noted architect Harold Desbro\l,'~ 
Annear. The house displays all of the characteristics for which the architect is best known, and 
many of the features that he himself advocated in his 1922 publication 'For Every Man His 
Home' (3). But as well it stands as a witness to the relationship between the client and the 
architect and as the physical embodiment of the clients' social and cultural aspirations. So 
sllccessful was the house in doing this, that it has been left virtually unchanged since it was 
completed in 1933. and until his recent death. occupied by Mr Wesley Inee. 

1 The History and Design of the Australian House. cd. Robert Irving, Oxford 1985 p.12S 
2 Robin Boyd, Victorian Modern, Melbourne, 1947. 
3 For Every Man His Home, ed. Harold Desbrowe Annear, Melbourne, 1922. 
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A Residence of Di gnity and Charm 
The Last Work of a Noted Australian Architect 

By "OBSERVER·' 

THE work of the late Desbrowe Annear is destined to 

become a classic in tn.e annals of r-vtelbourne architec
rure; Indeed, ic is alreadr being recognised as such, 

:.,.~ he was an artist as well as an architect. an artist who 

cipal living and sleeping rooms with accompanying bathrooms 
are contained in the main building, while kitchen, secvecy 
and maid's quarters ace housed in a single stocey wing Dui!( 
out at che rear. The sCiuare Georgian facade is broke:1 b" 
a shallow projeccimz cencral gable ;!nd oorte-cochere. the .1.- .J L:_ :.J ____ r~ __ ~_;_;~ .... 1 1;",.~ :tnd who. alchou2;h 
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377 Glenferrie Road 
Architect: Joseph Plottcl 
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1017: Proposed resilience CJlcnfcrric Road, Mah'crn for ivlr~ E KaYL' . .I P[O[k[ Architect. 
Queen Street, Melbourne Uv1alvcrn Building Plan 12-+7) 

[947: Newton, Wilberforce Stephen. Member Medica! Rckrcc Board. (\Vho's \Vho) 

A large two storey mansion in an unusual Bunga[o\,." influc:nced Cicorgian Rc\"j\'al style. There 
is also a Mediterranean influence \l,'ith the arcaded porch and entry. The fOOl' form has (j 

dominant single gable, \vith secondary transverse gables. The building facade is faceted with 
projecting window bays and exaggerated chimney hrcasl which forms a shallow bay. The roof 
is clad in unglazed cement tiles and this may indicate the original colour for the cement 
render. Decoration is spare apart from the small foliated design around the arches. The 
building sits imposingly on an angle on a deep block whose large trees aTC enhanced by the 
mansion garden of 'Stonnington' opposite. It has been alleged that Edna Walling was 
responsible for the garden design. Thc building is apparently intact othcr than thc infilling of 
the loggias on the south-cast side as well as above the main porch. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

377 Glenferrie Road is of regional significance as an interesting example of the work of Plottel 
and a dominant and important contributor to the inter-War mansions of Glcnferrie Road. The 
building is dramatically different from his later residence (in 1934) at I Evans Court which, In 
combination with thc adjacent apartments in Toorak Road, reflected the Old English. 
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Ranmoor. 395 (;lenferrie Road 
Architects: Beaver and Purnell 

1919: Illustrated in Real Pro/Jerry AI/Ill/a/ (p .. ;l)). cntilkd 'Ralll11oor', ;.1", an dfchitL'ctural skctc'h 
by Beaver and Purnell 

1924: Residence of Mrs Tinsk)-: illustrated in Real ES[{I(c and HOllie jourllal :-,ho\\'ing original 
timber lattice panels hetween the existing masonry piers. 

Thc tiled hipped roof of this building is only just \'isihlc ahove the parapl'l. ThL' wide slender 
cornice hangs just above two massive projecting piers on the front ck\'ation which enclose a 
horizontal band of double hung windows divided by secondary piers. This has some of thc 
character of Walter Burley Griffin's \\fork at Cast!ccrag, New South \Valcs. The flat decked 
front porch further extends this horizontal expression, as docs the possibly later porch on the 
side abutting the driveway (not shown in the original sketch). This building appears to be 
intact other than the painting of the original grey cement rcnder and the replacement of the 
lattice panels to the front fence and gates ..is well as canvas blinds and pclmcls above the 
upstairs windows. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

Ranmoor is of state significance as onc of the most innovative designs for its time of 
construction in Malvern. The simple blocky massing and wide cornice has been compared by 
John Clare to Frank Lloyd Wright's Unity Temple at Oak Park, [liinois. (1) It certainly 
represents an isolated and unusual example or this expression of the Prairie School. 

1 'The post-Federation house in Melbourne: Bungalow and Vernacular Re\'ival styles 1900-
1930', Unpublished thesis, Faculty of Architecture & Planning, University of Melbourne 
October 1984. 
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404 Glenfe,"rie Road 
Architect: Harold Dcsbrowl' Annear 

1911: H Dcsbro\'·;c Annear, lcndcrs wantcd for hrick and rough cast 1"1':-.idcl1cl' at Toorak for C 
Engholm (Ca:aly's COl/tract RejJorter, I.K.I()ll. p.l - ,-irchilcCl'S [fldex) 

1912: O\\'ncr: ('has. Engholm. 11:) William Sl. J\;lclbournl' Agt.'nt: H DL'sbrov,'l' Annl'ar. 40.() 
Collins St. Melbourne (MMBW Drainage Plan 80('<}3) 

This house \vas constructed to the design of Annear not long after his innovati\'c houses at 
Eagiemont, \',/ith which this shares the same usc or \'cnical timber strap work. This two storey 
residence sits dramatically angled on thc Glenfcrric Road hill. An angled corner projecting 
bay (parallel to the street) is capped by a flat canopy with \vide cave overhangs and is clad 
with half timbering. The main roof is a large gable form with :1 simple pattern of vertical half 
timbering for the gable ends. This is repeated at a projecting secondary gable wing and upper 
level of this section over the main entry porch. The building has a teffacotta tile roof and 
features a characteristic Annear chimney but omits the stepping of the side sections. The main 
walls of the house have a rough cast finish. The building appears to be intact although the 
painting of the building in a contrasting black and white \I,.'ould appear to be quite different 
from the architect's original colour scheme. It is likely that the walls would have been in a 
natural grey cement colour which would have blended with the dark stained timber. There 
may have been some minor alterations to window sashes. The timbcr paling fence is of a later 
period but its stained finish and materials blend with the house. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

404 Glenferric Road is of state significance as an accomplished \\'ork of the distinguished 
architect Harold Desbrowe Annear. It provides a dramatic contrast to Annrar's latcr Kalanga 
further south in Glenferrie Road and stylistically relates to the Eaglemont group and to·4 
Como Avenue. It represents onc of the most interesting building forms surviving of Annear's 
work of this idiom. 
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Denby Dale, 424 Glenferrie Road 
Architects: Robert Hamilton & A~socialc. \Ilarcus ~()rris 

1938: The project is tlcscribl'd <IS haying been "rccL'1111y ereCled" 111 Journal 0/ (he RO\'(1/ 

Victorian 11l5litllfe of architects. May - June Jl(\~. 

1947: \Vilson, Edward James Gregory. (jell. Man. E S & A Bank (&:'i()). (\-Vho's \\'ho) 
1950: Rothstadt. Leon Eric. Hon Physic. Royal Melb. Hosp. (Who's Who) 

This group of apartments is situated around a return dri,"c and i.o., linked by rustic pergola"s. 
The roofs arc steeply- pitched multi-hipped and clad in tcrracolla shingks \vhieh provide a 
dominant character to the complex. The buildings arc primarily finished in red clinker 
brickwork which is extended to form massive chimneys and is also llsed in conjunction \vith a 
tapestry pattern of lerracotta shingles for the rustic fence and gateways. The bulk of the 
building i~ re)ieved by numerous projections <tnd several gables which, in conjunction with 
balustrades of adjacent porches, are half timbered. Fenestration is relatively restrained and 
leaded glazing is confined to decorative projecting gables which also feature iron 
weathercocks. The complex is cnhanced by its garden design and mature planting which 
further emphasise the picturesque qualities of this de\·t:!opment. 

This complex represents the high point in the Intcr~ War developmcnl of apartment blocks set 
in garden courts and designed in the Old English style. The precursor for this idiom was 
Hartpury Court in Milton Street. Elwood designed by Arthur Plaisted in 1923. Denby Dale 
comprises twelve flats in three blocks of two storeys in height and each storey contains two 
flats. An interesting contemporary description is found in the 1938 RVIA Journal: 

The central building cOlltains a main entrance hall gi1'illg access to a flat on each of the 
grollnd alld first floors. Each Jlat includes all entrance hall, lounge, sun room, dining 
room, kitchell, service palltry, maid's room, nvo bedrooms. bathroom, foilet and a small 
study. The other two blocks conlain similar accommodation with the exception of the 
study. 
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Services 
Each building has sclf -col/tained sCITices ineluding {l (oke !wilt',.. hOI 1I'~lf('r, gas. c/ectric 
light, rcjriKCra(io!l, central healing and stu"crage. (The cost of jJro\'itiing these s{'ITiccs 

to the lenlin! is illcllided in tile usual renral charge). Should rile ()u'!/cr \'0 {/('.I'irc, 
there/ore, all)' block may be sold as a self -contaillcd /lflil. 

Refrigerating cabinets, which arc operated from a (('I/[ra/ ullit af [fie rcar of Ihe 
building, {lrc provided ill cach serl'ice pantry, as also arc crockery and wine cupiJoard.L 
Each kitchen incllides a gas stove recess, .'itaiflic.YS .\'[cc/ sink, draincl', 'lwit'cI {ap. bu;tl-in 
soap holder, towel rails, cupboards Jor POls ([nd pans. dresser cllpbolUd, ellclosure for 
brooIJu, \'(JClllll71 cleaner alld gClleral cleaning lllcl1sils. lind frades' dclit'ery cupboard. 
The kitchen has a dado in ivory tiles to a height oj -1 Jt. 6 in. and the ~-V(ll!s (lnd ceilill.g 
arc finished ill flat oil paint. 

Each bathroom includes either Gn ivory or a KrcCIl colollred bath. iWJry tile dadoes, 
mosaic tile Jloors. glass alld tooth brush holders, a medicine cabinet with mirror door 
and a (oilet table ill cream enamel with 11 mirror and light bracket (H'crhead. 

The elltrallce hal! has a bllilt~ill cloak cupboard, heating ullit and (clephone, the laller 
hm'ing an extension to the main bedroom. Each bedroom is prodded ~vith bllilt~ill 

cupboards hm'illg hanging space, sliding (rays for underclothes, sheh·cs for hats (lnd 
shoes and a Julllength mirror. 

Finish 
The general finiSh of the walls is in colollred plaster It'hich prerenls chipping sh(Hving or 
discolouration. The joilIery is e.recllted ill killl~d,.ied hardwood and all Jire. places arc 
of the open brick type with cupboards alld bookcases built ill on either side. 

Ceilings on fhe Jirst Jloor arc oj fibrous plaster, the cornices being of the sallle malerial 
all the grollnd floor they are of sand finished plaster. All Jloors are oj COllcretc 
construction to assist ill preventing the carriage of sOllnd Jrom one room to allother. 
special attention havillg been givell fO the construction oj the first floors, where cork 
insulation has been installed. 

All flafs are provided with box-room accommodation, either ill the basement or ill 
sllspended racks over each garage. The garages are equipped with a new (vpe oj door 
which is hinged to the side walls alld when opened is attached to the ceiling. 

The general trealmelll of the e.rterior is simple ill character, the ~valls being of clinker 
brick, relieved by timber work at the entrances alld ~vrough[ iroll lamps alld 
weathervanes. The roof is of shingle tile construction wilh 'eyebrow' ventilalors in 
suitable positioJls. All exposed timber to the eaves, gables, balconies, etc. is sawn 
Oregon treated with Stockholm tar. 

The main staircases, six in /lumber, are constructed of COllcrete ~vhich is covered with 
clinker brick all edge. The balustrades are of wrought iroll. 

Attention has been given to avoiding standardization alld mOllotony ill the treatment of 
each flat alld to that effect the design of the illternal alld external doors, mantlepiece.I·, 
door knobs and general filtings has been varied, thus giving each !lnit all illdividual 
character. 

III the instal/at ion of the electric lighting, preferqnce has beell gil'en to the placillg of 
light and power plugs ill suitable positions rathe';; 'tl{an to the provisio/l of fixed ceiling 
lights. This allows the individual tenants more elasticity ill arranging their lighting 
requirements to suit their own schemes of furnishing. Bracket lamps have been 
introduced in the entrance halls and bathrooms. 
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LaYOllf of grounds 
The layoul of the grollnds includes a sen-icc «(JUr! lfhich is /oc(l{ct/ at Ihe rcar of each 
Imilt/ill!; and \t)hiciI lias (I separate CI/[/"{J/IC(' Jronl (I/(,II/erric Road. .--1 /uIlndn' is 
({lfached to each huilding together wilh all incincralor for rhe disl}(lsu/ oj gCl/cral refuse. 
Accommodatio/l for garhage bills is jJrOl'idcd ill rhe form oj fll)Lt'cr hoxcs (II ('uch 
tradesman's entrance. 

Parlicu/ar alieni/Oil has been gil'en to lhe layout of Ille gardcl/, lhe focal pollll oJ the 
fore-collrt being a fOllntain. Slirrounded by a Slln [('rrace, Ii'hidl will he screcned from 
the street by a col/eclio/l of trees and shrubs. The dril'cs arc in conere!£' COl1struction, 

finished ill coloured cement lind sub-divided to gil'c rfle appearallce oj indh'idlla/ slabs. 
Creeping villes and roses hm'£' been planted (() softell fhe lva!ls and the pergolas and the 
gardell generally has been carefully planned to became all important 'part oj the whole 
building scheme.' 

A early brochure by the managing agents Abercrombie & Beattie pro\'idcs a picturesque 
elevated view of the complex and extolted some of the principal features, (1) 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details or architect. 

Denby Dale is of stale significance as one of the best examples of the Old English garden court 
flat development in Victoria. It reflects the skill of architect Robert Hamilton in using Tudor 
and other Mediaeval elements to articulate this complex into a picturesque assemblage. 
Allributes include the articulated steeply pitched roors, projecting half timbered bays, 
connecting pergolas and the mature original landscaping and fence. 

Copy held by Malvern Historical Society Inc. 
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Carn Brae, 429 Glenferrie Road 
Architect: Eric Bccdlwm 

ItJ27: Brick residence. two storeys, 12 rooms, -1-3 square ..... L'stimaled cost [Cl,SO() C 1-1 Ouail. 
Smith St. Bcntkigh, builder; Mr Sanders. o\<'·:ncr: care of E C Bcdham (sic). Stock 
Exchange Building. Lt Collins St. Permit fcc [7.1~.O (Building: Permit Register No 
9031 ) 

1927: A.B. Sander..,. 173 Swanston Street Melbourne. OWlh.:r and occupier (l'vftv'lB\V Drainage 
Plan 163825) 

1928: Detailed article descrihes the house. apparently nevldy buill. \vith external and internal 
photographs of main rooms. The owners were Mr and Mrs A B Sanders. (Allstralian 
Home Sealiliful, pp.12-1S, November 1928) 

1989: Real estate advertisement provides detailed description. gives architect as Eric Beeuham 
(Age, April 1989) 

An extremely imposing Old English style building, it is of particular nole for the massive two 
storey form and the large terracolla shingle roof, slightly curved out at the caves. This extends 
down from the main ridge in a continuous plane over the porte cochere where it curves out to 
the gutter line. It has a projecting hipped dormer above the porch and a series of gables at the 
other end. The chimneys are also striking features rising in simple tapered forms to terracotta 
chimney pots. The main walls arc rendered with subtle quoins to the returns of the columns of 
the wide porch with Tudor arches and mouldings. Relief is provided to the render on the 
chimneys wittI some projecting face bricks at random space and a decorative'S' plate. There 
is half timbering on one upper level window bay. Face brickwork is limited to the base of the 
house and one window bay, manganese or clinkers. The windows have diagonal leaded glazing 
upstairs and downstairs. 

The deep front garden is formed around the return drive, which has a simple basket weave 
pattern with a central grass strip, all finished in clinker bricks. There are two gateways and a 
huge deep garden which features massive oaks and a Ellcalptlls citriodora. Other trees in the 
garden are cedars, elms and t\\lO very large Eucalyptus camaldlllcllsis on the street alignment, 
major landmarks on Glenferrie Road and possibly indigenous re,mnants. The front fence is a 
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simple affair, prt:sumably original. with uoubk gak:-i. including a sl.!paralc pedestrian gate on 
the north side. with orick piers of a light clinker finish: the main fence is of dark stained 
jarrah planks. The property is apparently intact with respect to thl..' principal fealuf!..!s. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architecl. 

Carn Brea is of regional significance as one of the most imposing Old English revival houses in 
the area on account of its massive scale dominant projecting porte cochert..: extending out from 
the extraordinary roof form. It is enhanced by the setting on a deep block with mature 
landscaping. 

.. H E A L· S T R .-\ L .-\ ~ H 0 \1 r. 

The eastern aspect of the houst:::. which faces Glenferrie road. 

The Tudor Note in Au§tralian Architecture 
Some Pictures of a Beautiful New Home in Malvern 

By EASTER SOILLEUX 

THERE is something very reminiscent of an English 
home about !INu!lagai," the attractive residence of 
ivir and Mrs A. B. Sanders, in Glenferrie road, 

.\Ialvern. A broad sward of English grass, the greenest of 
the green and smooth as a billiard table. sweeps in a gende 
indine from the from fence to the enrrance portico. and 
one is impatient for the time when :!1e young poplars and 
the like, that are at present dotted about its surface, will 
ha"'e grown into shade-giving trees that will pardy conceal 
toe house from the road, giving it that appearance of privacy 
and seclusion that s~ch a home needs. 

The present bareness, however, has one advantage, it 
provides an excel!enr opporrunity for studring the archicec
n.::e of the house ..... ·hich is after the Tudor style, modernised 
to suit .A.ustralian requirements. The steep ro?f with its 

Photograph by NASH-BOOTHBY 

From the front door can be seen a roomy lounge hal! of a 
type seldom included in the modern home, where the hall is 
generally reduced to a minimum or done away with altogether . 
It ..... ould be possible co write much about chis hall, for it is 
a cheery, inviting sort of place that seems co welcome the 
incoming visitor by dispensing with formality. Besides, it is 
in itself beautiful. Big, and with a cende;:).cy to ramble 
round odd corners. it creaces an impression of space which 
is further enhanced by the broad flight of stairs at one end. 
All round it are the handsome Tudor doors of oak which are 
used throughout the house and add so materially' to the 
dignity of the interior. 

Be~'ond these are the 
parcicularlr interesting, 
of decoration and ver~' 

living rooms. The rece?t!on room is 
for it is both unusual in its scheme 
hap~y In Its pla,cerr;ent. It ?ccu~les 
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Windan-ing,2 & 2a Glyndebollrne Avenue 
Architects: Oakden & Ballantyne 

ll)l~: Mrs J Russell-Butchart residence Glyndcboufllc A\'cnuc, Toorak Oakdcn 8.: Ballantyne 
Architects. Melbourne (Malvern Building Plan 1523) 

I q2~: Coyer illustration and an article '\Vindarring - Thc Home of John \\' Derham - Toorak' 
written and illustrated by Hedley Sanders (Austtalian Home Bcowi/ul, March 192K). 
This article enthusiastically praises \Vindarring for it being '<.I compicte departure from 
thc commonplace', It describes the care of the design of the house and the garden and 
its modest but artistic character, but docs nDt mention the archilCCl. 

1928: 'Alterations and additions to residence, Windarring, Glyndebournc Avenue. Toorak for J 
W Derham Esq .. \V & R Butler &. Marlin. architects' - Plans sho\\'ing extensions to the 
west and south but retaining the main cast and north elevations. It is assumed that 
Butler & Martin were responsible for the original building although they were not 
mentioned in the Sanders article which pre-dates the extension. (Malvern Building Plan 
9685) 

1928,1947: Derham 
1959: Bedoall 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

This house is a striking gabled two storey residence with attics creating a third level. Located 
on a sloping site, it has a commanding presence resulting from the principal gable and central 
chimney facing the street and the stylish flat decked dormers to the cast. The extensions have 
hipped roofs but are subordinate to the main original gable structure. 

The building has remained substantially intact after the extensions although the large porch 
facing the street is now of a different design than shown in the architect's drawings and 
Sanders'sketches. Similarly, the cantilevered awning over the east entry has been removed. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical oates on architect. 
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Windarring is of regional significance as a distinctive high gabled rcsidc:ncc of the Craftsman 
idiom. The strong roof forms arc complemented by the projecting ekments and the striking 
massing of chimnt!ys and fenestration. An important lall: work of ;J[chitL'cts Oakdcn and 
Ballantyne. It has been complemented by the sympathetic additions of W '" R Butkr '" 
i'v"lartin. 
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THE AUSTRALIAN l-lO:V!E BEAUT!FUL March 1, t928. 
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CJhe Home ofclohn l!lDfJham ;Toorak o 

T o anyone who finds a delight in wandering abroad in 
search of the beautiful-and the useful-in homes and 
gardens, Heyington offers a rich and a comparatively 

unexplored field. Herington might be described as a suburb 
of Toorak, and, being newer, is not so well known. Here one 
finds a greater range in archi~ecture and garden planning. 
There are residences on which money has been lavishly spent, 
and there are homes of very modest proportions which reflect 
the taste and the care of the artist in their building and their 
environment. In almost every case money has been expended 
-for Heyington, if not exactly an offspring of Toorak, is by 
no means a poor relation-but the money has not always been 
laid out to best advantage. 

Ir was during one of my rambles amongst the homes of 
Heyington, after climbing the slopes from the willowed Yarra, 
that I first came across the subjeCt of these sketches. A quaint 
appealing home of green and grey, with tWO stories and attics, 
refiecting both English and American architecture, it stands 
well back amidst a bower of foliage. Almost completely 
covered with the tender green of Virginia creeper lightly 

touched here and there with 
burnt brown, lemon yellow' 
and red, it presented a lovely 
picture, seen through the pop· 
lars that flank the gate. 

My enthusiasm 
for this gem of 
color and architec
ture was very real, 
and it Was not 

o 
o 

long before I was encamped with easel and paims beneath the 
shady trees of Windarring. 0 

\Vith the assistance of brilliant sunshine, not a little rain, 
and the caperings of a cubby Sealyham puppy which found 
great interest in wet washes and oozing tubes, the water cOlor

O reproduced upon the cover of this month's Home Beautifu 
was accomplished. 

Standing as it does high upon the slopes of Herington. 
Windarring commands an extensive view of the Yarra and 
its valley, Scotch College and the Kooyong tennis court;jl 
whilst in the far distance a fine panorama of Croydon anciJ 
the Dandenongs, a line of palese blue, makes a pleasant 
prospect. . [] 

Viewed from the gateway, a riot of green splashed here aoo 
there with color greets the eye. A perfectly unorthodox an 
charming path of single white flagstones set amidst spreading 
lawns leads to the well-shaded cantilever porch. This qUaino 
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3 Glyndebourne Avenue 
Architect: Gordon Sutherland 

1923: Plans prepared by Gordon Sutherland for D \V McLachlin Esq (Mah"Crn Building Plan 
4347) 

This huilding is a :.,trongly composed two storey gabled residence of a Craftsman derived 
design, the main gable being parallel to the street and with sccondar)' gables projecting from 
all elevations on thc south-cast and north elevations. The roof is dominated by elegant tall 
chimneys and unglazed concrete tiles. Thc house is sensibly orientated to the side entry and to 
thc north and west facing rcar garden. Simple \vindc)\\i massings arc emphasised by projecting 
bays and sash boxes of a Bungalo\l.' design. The huilding originally had a generous porch on 
both levels facing thc cast and north, with elaborate lattice \vork. The upper level of the 
eastern porch has been filled in and the lattice work removed. Otherwise, apart from the latcr 
fence, the building remains substantially intact. 

3 Glyndebourne Avenue is of local significance for its strong building 
two storey expression of the Craftsman form popular at the period. 
relationship with Walter Butler and Marcus Martin houses nearby. 

form and is an unusual 
It is enhanced by the 
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6 Glyndebourne Avenue 
Architect: Marcus Martin 
First owner: Marcus Martin 

1925: Building plan lodged showing a revised fir~'il floor plan ..,tuck o\'cr thL' original (Mal\'crn 
Building Plan 5765) 

This building is a simple composition in a restraincd Spanish sLyk. It has a CorJc)\i.\ tik roof 
with a main two storey gable with a single storey section behind. balanced with a single storey: 
wing at right angles to the side. The waUs have rc~aincd their original ochre finish. The main 
gable faces the street and is a simple composition \vith paired \vinJows and shullers on the 
first floor and a triple arched loggia with twisted columns opening off the principal rooms 
downstairs. It has side entry stairs and a recessed (lorch also of an arched form. The building 
also retains its original low rustic stone wall, which returns along thc dri\·cway. as \vell as the 
original gates. It is likely, as has been claimed, that Edna \Valling designed the garden. The 
garage is a later addition. The building appears to be substantially i!1'lCt externally and for the 
main rooms; however there is a new kitchen and family rOOm across the rear. Virginia creeper 
completely covers much of the exterior facade. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on archilect. 

6 Glyndebourne Avenue is of state significance as one of Melbourne's hesl examples of a 
restrained version of the Spanish style. It has simple and elegant massings of building fortl}s 
and carefully resolved details. It \1./as built for and designed by Marcus Martin. a significant 
architect of the 1920s and 30s. This slyle is usually more oSlentatiously expressed. such as lhe 
modest example al 14 Glen Road (Barlow and Hawkins) or the massive, flamboyanl example at 
622 Toorak Road (Cedric Ballantyne). The building is also of special nole for ilS general 
external intactness. 
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7 Glyndebourne Avenue 

1925-:i6: Richards. Arthur (Manager) (Malvern Rate Books) 
1926: Owner, A Richards. Pt. Melh. Agent. A C, Youngs. SIl Smith St. B'wick (MMBW 

Drainage Plan 152H33) 
1930: Alterations and additions to residence, Glynochournc r\ \'L'!1UC, Toorak for A Richards 

Esq., W & R Butler & Martin. architcct~. ,s-l \Villiam Street. Melbourne (Malvern 
Building Plan 1(541) 

It is possible that the original architects for this house \vere Butler & Martin given their 
activity elsewhere in the streel. This house is significant for the main building forms, the 
hipped roof and chimney punctuation. Other features <Irc the projecting porte cochcrc by the 
main entry steps and the intact fenestration. This house appears to have been further altered 
since the 1030 alterations, with the enclosure of the front verandah off the living room and the 
second storey extension at the north end of the cast elc\'ation, The front fence appears to be 
an adaptation of the original structure. The balustrades arc ob\'iously not original. 

7 Glyndebourne Avenue is or local significance ror its important relationship \vilh the 
architecturally significant buildings nearby in Glyndebourne A venue, especially in relation to 
the general massings and details such as the porte cochcrc and intact windows. 
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Banchory, 8 Glyndebourne A venue 
Architects: W & R Butler & Martin 

1928: O\ .... ncr, M W Martin, 24 William S1. Melbourne (MMB\V Drainagl' Plan IM';:Vl6) 
1928: Amended Plan of residence in Glyndcbournc Avenue. Toorak ror M \\1 Martin Esq .. \V 

& R Butler & Martin, architects (Malvern Building Plan <),5()(») 

This house was constructed for Marcus Martin by his firm W & R Butler & Martin. Il follows 
Martin's earlier house, also buill for himself at 6 Glvndchournc Avenue construcled in 1925. B 
Glyndebourne Avenue is of an elegant Georgian Revival design with a simple hipped roof 
with wide caves. The windows arc unusually widc, a characteristic exaggerated by the usc of 
shutters. Above the main entry is a projecting semi-circular balconcttc served by French 
doors. The main elevation is not symmctrical; a projecting garage, ~l pair of smaller windows 
serving the upper stair hall, the offset entry steps and terrace. combine with a fall in the land, 
to create.a subtle balance of forms that would be lacking in a symmetrical composition. The 
wide line, of the building created by the caves Jre further emphasised by the windows 
extending to the eaves soffit on the upper level. This hOllse is apparently intact and appears to 
retain its original fence. The deep front garden and mature landscaping further add to the 
special character of this property. 

Refer to Appendi'x One for biographical notes on architect. 

Banchory is of stale significancc as a sophisticated interpretation of the Georgian Revival 
idiom and complements Martin's elegant Spanish Revival residence adjacent at 6 
Glyndebournc Avenue. [t also complements the important architectural characteristics of a 
number of residences in the street, also designed by associates of this firm. 
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Cavendish Lodge. 15 Glyndebourne Avenue 

1927: Glyndcbournc Avenue \V R Carty. ~ Bclgra\'c Rd. i\:iurrulllbcL'na (r\"ial\'L'rn Building. 
Plan (138) 

1927-28: Land only (Carly) 
1928-29: Vine, Franci . .;" 0\1,.'0121' and occupier, Bk. Hr. 
(Malvern Rate Books) 
1941: Vera G Hodgson (MMB'vV Drainage Plan 1()--l-107) - Earlier Drainage Plan not located. 

A strongly massed Georgian Revival influence design, this hOllse has a hipped roor with a 
secondary wing projecting to the street and a front porch with a hipped roof in the relurn 
between the two wings. The front porch has an unusual character in the manner in which the 
single storey hipped roof sits in the return of the two wings anJ has an enclosed character. 
resulting from a massive pier and surrounding balustrade. The hipped roof has mixed 
coloured terracolta tiles, simple chimneys and wide caves. The walls arc rough cast finish and 
fenestration is simply arranged with multiple double hung sashes on the projecting wing. The 
front fence matches the house and would appear to be original. This house is apparently intact 
other than the painting of the rough cast finish. The garden layout has remained unaltered. 

Cavendish Lodge is of local significance as an intact, strongly composed example of the 
Georgian Revival stylc and complements other buildings in thc street designed by eithcr 
Marcus Marlin or Walter Butler. 
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16 Glyndebourne Avenue 
Architect: Walter Burley Griffin 

1923: First listing in ralC: book, Stanley R Salter. warehouseman. o\\"ncr and occupier (Ma!n:rn 

R.B. 1~23!24. Norlh Ward No 145) 
(Further references in National Trust File No t~R()) 

This single storey house comprises a numher of components that ha\"c thl' distinctive hallmark 
of Griffin. The low pitched roof has exaggerated o\Trhangs with raked projecting gables and 
is clad with diamond patterned flal cement shingles. The walls arc 'Knitlock' masonry. a 
construction system de\'ised by Griffin. The casement windows with glazing bars combine t·o 
form a chevron patlern for each pair. These distinctive details clearly set this house apart. 
The plan form, with its central courtyard garden. the formali,y of the room layout and the 
focus of the lounge on the projecting fireplace arc characteristic of much of Griffin's work. 
The house is enhanced by its setting at the rear of a deep, wide block that straddles the former 
creek bed that runs across Glyndcbourne fl..venue from Moonga Road and Merriwee Crescenl. 
The garden contains a number of mature trees. 

With the demolition of the Paling HOllse at the north end of Kooyong Road the importance of 
this house is heightened. James Birrell in Bla/ter Bllrley Griffin, 1964, has claimed that the 
Salter House is more important in the development of Australian domestic architecture than 
any other house in the country. While this may be an exaggerated claim. this building is of 
undoubted significance in a national context. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

16 Glyndebourne Avenue is of national significance as one of the finest remaining examples of 
Walter Burley Griffin's Kniliock houses. It is also significanl for the dislinclive archileclural 
details including roof form and fencstratio·n. as well as for the innovative open plan around a 
central courtyard. 
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1 Golden Quadrant 
Architect: Robert Haddon 

1915: The completed house is described and il!ustratcd in (wo journals, Haddoll's .-irchilecfllral 
Anllual 1915 and Home and Gardell Beautiful, October 191.5 

1925: Proposed addition to residence of Rc\'crenu John C1ray at East Malvern (Malvern 
Building Plan 58(7) 

1924-29: Occupied by Reverend J Gray 
1947- 74: Richardson 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

This dwelling is an early example of the use of the Old English style (perhaps dictated by the 
client's English origin rather than Haddon's morc usual design expression). It has a stee.p 
pitched gabled roof with projecting gables to the front, providing decorative gable end 
treatments with half timbering and (originally) dark stained timber shingles. The roof is clad 
in unglazed terracotta tiles and the building has simple vertical chimneys with a cornice 
capping and chimney pots. These are more charaeteristic of Haddon's other work. The 
building is clad in weatherboard, again originally dark stained, to a dado height beneath the 
windows and .the balance of the wall to the eaves is finished in a coarsely textured rough cast. 
It has casement windows designed for leaded glazing of a square grid pattern. Perhaps the 
most distinctive feature of the house is its advanced plan form where rooms are orientated 
according to function. The kitchen and dining room arc adjacent and face the streel. The 
north facing sitting room at the rear of the house takes advantage of the view (the land slopes 
to the rear) and has direct access onto a wide verandah that returns on the west, also 
providing access from the kitchen. 

The building is substantially intact, although a later addition extended the main elevation to 
create a maid's room with a separate gable roof. The exterior has been painted in one colour 
which has changed the distinctive character, shown in the early illustration, with contrasting 
dark stained timber work against the light coloured rough cast finish. 
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Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

.1 Gold~n Quadrant is of local significance as an carly example of thl.' Old En!..!lish stvle. 
Imp~rtanl bcca~sc of its functional plan form and as a work uf the noted architect 
archItectural wrrter Robert Haddon. 

VILLA AT GLEN IRIS 

THIS yill,) Q(·cujJi('s OM of the· BlOst charming of sub
urban sites, eOlllllWl](lillg ,\ great panoramic view 
of the Glen his yulll·.I· allll the undlllating lands 

beyoud, right away to t.he blue hills of the Dandenong 
Ranges. 

~ It is built in Gal'dinC'l' eYeSE'ent, off Burke Road, upon a 
steeply sloping piece of land of irregular shape, which ha~ 
lent itself happily to garden design. Being huilt for an 
Englishman, it partakes somewhat of the English manner 
of Domestic Design with steep pitched, semi-Elizabethan 
g:lblrs, and slllall palled casellient WillUOWS. The front is 
without a \'cl'i\lHlah, illld tltp main gable is crowned with a 
weather\'an('. ' 

~ The plan show;; 
the llOuse widely 
spread to till' 
:\Iain Street, and 
tbe domestic offi
ces grouped we 11 
to the Jeft. It 
also shows the 
spacious back 
verandah and Sit
ting Room com
manding the main 
Vlews .. Dlbf1. 
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11 Grosvenor Court 
Architect: Bernard Sutton 

1936: A proposed stone house designed by Bernard Sutton in Grosvenor Court was illustrated 
with plans and perspectives in the Argus, 19 November 1936 (filed In Royal Victorian 
Institute of Architects press cuttings 1936 - Architects- Index) 

1937-38: Wenzel, A, Bruce (Sands & McDougall Directories) 

This is an imposing two storey gabled roof, ashlar block, sandstone residence. It shares some 
similarities with 3 Benson Avenue, which may also have been designed by Sutton, although II 
Grosvenor Court lacks the rusticated random blocks of the other building. The street elevation 
is dominated by a central projecting full height gable and two subordinate lower gables which 
flank this central element; these three gables project from the principal transverse gable, The 
roof is steeply pitched and slate clad, The building has no fascias to the gable ends, The 
windows arc of a simple Nco-Georgian design. The front fence is a random course ashlar 
construction with some colour variations to lhe sandstone to create a ruslic ~rrcct. contrasting 
with the house, This building is totally intact. 

11 Grosvenor Court is of regional significance as a striking composItIon notable for its slrong 
gabled forms, simple detailing, the usc of ashlar sandstone masonry and its overall integrity, 
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Wynduk, 1310 High Street 

1890: Bloomfield, Sam. owner. land 75' 
1891: Bloomfield, Sam. Broker owner. Bk. Kr. 70' 
(Malvern Rate Books) 
1892: Vacant 
1893-94: Bloomfield, S 
1895: Clarke, William T 
1896: Fink, Benjamin 
1897-1902: Bloomfield, Samuel (Sands & McDougall Directories) 
1902: 'Wynduk' shown as house name (MMBW 40 ft to the inch Plan No 17.\4) 
1903-04: Dickinson, Will. 'Wynduk' 
1905-07: Jarrett, Henry 
1908-09: Skene, George 
1911: Hatton, J D, Burton, T E 
1917-59: Scott, J A Surgeon 
1942-59: Scott, Brenda Phys. 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

An imposing single storey late Italianate villa. The strect elevation is dominated by thc two 
projecting semi-octagonal bays and the verandah which returns on both sidcs. Thc verandah 
is an elaborate cast iron bull- nose design, characteristic of the later Victorian period. The 
building has a slate hipped roof and stuccoed chimneys with heavy cornices. The walls arc 
stuccoed with paired eave brackets separated by garlands. The windows are set between 
projecting piers. The main walls have a bluestone plinth as docs the tiled veranadah, The 
building is substantially intact and may retain its original garden layout. The fence relates to 
the character of the house. 

Wynduk is of regional significance as the sole remaIning Victorian villa which once formed 
part of a sequence of equally elaborate buildings, built at the same time along High Street and 
shown in an early twentieth century panoramic photograph taken from the Town Hall Tower. 
It thus serves as an important reminder of the original substantial residential character dating 
from the Boom-era. 
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Colwyn, 1458 High Street 

1911: No entry (Sands & McDougall Directories) 
1913: MMB\V drainage plan prepared for Mr E Ecl\varus Kelly owner and occu]1tcr, indicates 

the house name Colwyn. The drainage plan indicates revisions to existing drainage 
fittings. Thus the house may ha\'c been existing prior to this plan. 

1914: Kelly, Edward E 
1916: Ditto 
1919-25: Coffey, Mrs Isabella 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

This is an unusually decorative single storey Federation villa. The Arl Nouveau fretwork to 
the verandah, the angled projecting corner gablet and the gable brackets arc exceptionally 
refined for such a modest house. The fretwork design is repealed in the front fence which is a 
most unusual design stepping down the hill with a series of arched panels. The house has a 
tcrracotta. tile roof with a hip extending over the \crandah. Projecting gables to the front and 
side enclose the return verandah. The chimncys have an elegant Art Nouveau quality with 
their slender, wide cornice capping and narrOw tapered chimney pots, terracotta cresting and 
finials which add further character to the roof line. Casement windows arc used throughout 
and curved projecting bays are employed for the gabled projections and where thc verandah 
returns on the side wall. The building is clad in rough cast. 

Colwyn is of regional significance for the Art Nouveau clements in timber fretwork to the 
main house and the fence. This unusual combination with the overall design of the house was 
used as an example by J M Freeland (ArchitecllIre ill Australia, F.W. Cheshire, 1968, p.214). 
The house is widely known for these characteristics. 
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2 H opetou n Road 
Architects: Gawler & Drummond 

1921: P Ow~n Esq. Residence. Hopctoun Rd. Mah'crn, Gav.,'!cr & Drummond Architects, 44.1 
Lt Collins St. Melbourne October 1921 (Malvern Building Plan 3(97) 

1922: Owner: P Owen. Hopetoun Rd. Malv'ern Agent: Gawler & Drummond. -1-13 L Collins St. 
Melbourne (MMBW Drainage Plan 124374) 

This building is an imposing single storey gabled residence. The strong single gable ridge line 
running parallel to the street is broken only by the central projecting attic gable. The main 
roof is extended at a lower pitch to form a wide front verandah symmetrically disposed 
between the projecting gable above. Elcgant tall chimneys help balance the impact of the 
steeply pitched roof. The ground floor walls facing the street are virtually concealed by the 
low cave overhang and front porch. The original pergola crosses the dri\·c\va~{. The building 
features oiled timber shingles to the gable ends, formerly unpainted rough cast cement for a 
narrow band betwccn the eaves and a clinker brick dado at sill height. The clinker brick 
extends along this to form the massive piers for the front porch. There is a discrepency 
between the current building and the design shown in the plans. 

The building is substantially intact other than the recent painting of the rough cast in a 
matching grey colour, timber shutters to the attic window, a tall chimney on the north- west 
corner located above the kitchen has been removed and an iron pallisade fence (of an out of 
character Neo- Victorian design) above the existing low clinker brick wall. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

2 HopeLoun Road is of regional significance as an outstanding and cJegant example of the 
bungalow idiom and makes a contrast with much of the later work of Gawler & Drummond, in 
particular, the Percy Grainger Museum at Melbourne University. 
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3 1-I0p4..'toull Road 

ll()() __ )~: O\\'!h.'r: K D \1a(d()lI~~dl, _'(1,'1 Cullin" Sl. \klhrJllrlll' :\~l'l1l: II !. Pl·l'~. qq UUCl..'l1 Sl. 
\lclhourllL' (\1\1[3\\' Drai!l~tgl' Pl.w lS5,;:,\\}) 

This t\\'o qorl..'Y Old [ngli:-.h "lyil.' man:-.joll fcalur\..'" ;1 main hip ['uP!" \\ilb dHl'1..' rnatchillg 
projecting. gahk:-. fal'ing the ,,In.'I.,'!. The ccnlr~t1 hay i" l':\knd, .. :d \\'jlll ;1 ]H(ljl..'ctillg flal tOPlh.',J 
portico \,,"ilh a largl' Tudor arch. Thi:-; ha:-; an angkd hay \\-illlhl\\ ,JiH]\l', \\h ... .'r\.:a:-. the :-.ilk 
gab!c~ 11<1\'1..' a ru\\. oj" leaded gla:-.:-. ca:-'l..'nlL'J1h Cfl'<tting <I Iwri/()[l(<.t1 h;llld in I Ill.: Elilahdhan 
manner. The gabled cnds ha\'L' a half ti111hL'rcd pal1':rJh.'d dc"ign. Thl' ]Ldf limbering l'xknd:-
with \'cnical ::..trap\\'ork ..10\\'11 to the first floor Ie\'l'\ on thl'~l' hay". 

The building i~ predominantly finished in render \~·ith m()ulding~ .tround th~ Tud()f purch. It 
appears that th~ clinkl'r brick strapwork and capping of thl' chin1l1l'~ \\lll!ld ha\·l· been al:-.() 
reflected in the main ,,·alls hut these have been painted to match the fl'lhkr. Thl' building i:-. 
substantially intact although thl' rainling of face brick work and Ltl·k ,d· c(1I11r'lst tll thl' 
SLrapwork and hair timbering. dL'lracts from the original dl...·sign. Thl' front rCllee is or a 
reproduction Victorian char,lctl'r that doe~ not n~lale to thL' architectur;t! '>tyk' of the huilding. 

:) HopetoLln is of local ~ignificancc for the lJ11pO~lng 1l1aS~lng and .";YJll11ldric;1i di~p()sitiun of 
the three projecting, gables and their detail. 
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5 Hopl'1oun Road 
Archill..'ch: ir\' .. in ,\: S{o. .. '\\..'n~(ln 

lq~(): RL,,·,idcllcc H01h.:tulill Rd ,\: Chllr~'h Sl \LlhL'rn for :\ B lLtrd~ I->"li' lr\\in ,\: SIL\'L'Il~{ln 

:-\rcllikcIS. -+~~ C(dlin~ SI. \klhnurnL' (\1<I1\"1..'l"n BlIildill~ Plan :--;S!)lI) 
1()~2: PlwlO of exterior in Ill\.' Royal I 'il'ErJrjafl IIISlifl{/c (iI .-lrcllil('c{\ J(lurna! \Ltr .. :h !lP,2 

19~()s-5()s: Ex\C'n.,ion o\'cr \\1."':'\ purtic!) 
1950s-{l()..,: Singk st()rL'~ addition In the fr(llli 

5 Hopctoun Road \ .... a ..... lk:si~_'J1L'd as ;l \\\-0 -.;wrL'y Spani:--.h i\·lission building. \\'jth <I .,ingle gabled 
roof with Coruo\"(1 tik ..... <lnd a "impk (,('urgian Rcyi\'(l\ fl..'l1c:-,lralion. Tho...' p\;ll1 sho\\',<.;, an OPL'Il 

deck at the west and <l lugg:ia at the g:round floor k'\'('\. Al a "uh"'I..'qucnt periud thL' main gablc 
of the roof was ('xten<.iL'u. thL' loggia fillL'd in and thL' archL'd 0pL'ning:-. of Ihe ~rOllnd floor 1'1..'

executed as a win<.io\\" 0pL'ning for lhe projecting parapL,ted extension. At dn C\'en later datI..' a 

plcasant single storL'Y Spani:-.h style eXlel1:-.ion \\"a~ ad(kd to thL' L'ast. The huilding is now 
considerahly altered from thL' building el1\"e\"IIL' (,t' the original design. although some original 
detailing has survived on the north facade. TIlL' high ll1ndern facL' hrick wall is out of 

character. 

Refer to Appendix One for hiographical notes on ~Irchilect. 

5 Hopetoun Road is of Ic)Cal significancL' a~ an intc["L':-.ting composite form in \\.:hich the Spanish 
dctailing has heen retained throughout. in panicular the Cordo\'a tiks. 
This building has, howc\"(~r. hccn much modified from thL' original design and lacks the simple 
rnassings and forms of the original huilding. 
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6 Hopt'tolJll Road 
:\rchilcch: \Yallcr ,\: Rich,nd BUlk! 

1925: Brick r...:"iJellcl' at COrnL'! of HU]1<..'IOUIl Rd ;lIld Church St \\;d\\..'["11 ["Ill \11"" __ \ R BUlk,!". 

\\'altcr 8: Richard fhaiL-r ;\rchil>.'c[" (\lah-crn Bllildjtl~ PI<t1l /lIJ~l») 

~·1rs A R BUlkr \\,IS LhL' \"ifL' of ,\lJ.'-!in Richard l3uth:r knu\\,11 <1:-- Richard BUlkr in til<..: 
partn('r~hip \\' .\: R Butler. Richard BUlkr h~lill (It her hou:.; .. ,:" fill" him" ... :l!'. illdudin!,'- l~ 
Ch('SlL'rril'ld A\'C!lUC in jt)22 (no\,' dl'll1o\i"hcd,l. 

This huilding has a compdct dc:-.ign of <t cOltage charackr conlain, .. 'd \',ilhin d I"l'laliy('iy l<lr~L' 

two storey building form. ThL' tcrraCOlta shingle roof ha:-. a ll1~jiI1 celltral hip \\ith a lar~\'" 

projecting gabled wing \,"hich is double gahled at the apex to J"L'due!.,.· its "(ak,, Thi:-. is c\:ll::ntkd 
in a continuou~ run to <:reate a .... ingk .... torl'y cntnl11Cl' porch at ~rt)llnU flonr !c\"l'l. Thl' gahkd 
ends ar!? infilled \V"ith stained timher while the re~t of the \\"alb arc fini .... hed in a tc\:turl'U 
render. Thl, chimney .... ha\"(' an L'Jegant tapL'rL'd dc.'\ign <tnd ;\fe ur .:t dominant ",>calc and furm" 
The single !-.torey wing at the west (not shown on thl' original plan) LIse'> matching material .... 
and detailing and add .... further intcrest to the original dcsign" Thi .... wing appear .... tn hayc hL'en 
of an early date" The windo\\"s throughout arc of a ~implc (Jcorgian Re\"i\"i.tl character, douhk 
hung with (ieorgian fda/ing bars in the top sashes" 

The house is substantially intact although there is a later garagl' of a .... ympathctic design and a 
high fence which is also sympathetic and of an early date. (Thl'~ may he contcmporary with 
the single ~torey wcst \!','ing") 

Refer to Appendix One for hiographical notes on architect. 

G Hopetoun Road is of state significancc as Ol1e or the finest Old English style houses in 
Melbourne. Attrihutcs include the modest scale <tnd picturcsque massings. including the roof 
and chimney forms" The design reflects the architcctural skills of \Valter & Richard Butler" It 
is important historically for its association with A.R. Butler. 
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22 I-iopetolill Road 

lln.?: O\\'I1L'r. :-"1rs \1 Rud..!. I'} Plallt '-,[I"L'L'[, \1,II\L'/"[1. 

OaJ.dcig.h (\1\18\\' Dr~!ill<t~l' Phil jlJ(121)S) 
]1),12-3:-;: ,\11".\ t'duric] R()dd Bk. \--1:-.1.'. Ill! , [.\Lth-L'I"!1 kdll' 1)(1111-.,,) 

;\ C'L'orgian Rl'\'j\'<d rL·"iLiL'nc ..... \\'hich l1a." it hipPL'd tL'rrdclltla "hin~l ... , ["u(d. "lig:hLI~ hL'llcd ()UI 
o\'cr the ca\'c:-.. A SI11~dl projecting win!:! L"rC;l!l'" all L'nlLII1l'L', :\p<trt from tho..: dc(or'lti\'1..' hril'" 
\\'"ork to the chimn('ys and the r<:llCI'. the hOLJ:-.c is \If ~I 11,'\[Ufl'd fcnder fini"h. FL'J1L':-.(r:ltion i" 
simple multi-paned \\'indow~ with :-.hutkr.'\, The C,llllik\crL'd halcoll> "lIppnrlL'd Ull pairL'd. 
shaped beams has a simple wroug.hl irl)!l halu-..(r<tlk. thL' L'lliry portico ha:-. all ('lahoralL' l11oui(kd 
entry cl1l,tblaturc. The projl'cting \\'ing: and th .. : g<tr<tgL' t(l IhL' ..,idL' i" linkL'd tn till' hOLISl' hy ,I 

simple sw~cping parapt:t. creating pkasantly inr(lrl11~t1 d"~ ll1!l1L't!":, Thi ... 1HJlhL' appears to h.: 
totally intact. 

22 Hopetoun Road i~ of local significancL' as ,! rl'finL'd and WL'II uL'!aikd (jeorgi,w Rc\'i\'~il 

residence that contributes to thL' architectural di\'l~rsity :!lHI char<.!clL'r of HopL'toun Road. Thi" 
house typifies the restrained Toorak fcsidclH'l' or thi" !1L'ril,ld \\'hich ha_,- gi\'L'1l Toorak much o! 
its distincti\'(: character, 

-----.. -----------------
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25 Hopetoun Road 
Architect: Chris Cowper 

o 
o 

19]6: Building plan prepared by Chris A CO\'.'PC[, Architect. 3:i() Collins St. Melbourne 0 
(Malvern Building Plan B9B) 

This building is an unusually modest Georgian Revival derived design. It has an architectural 
character that is unusual for this carly period. The tcrracotla tile single hipped roof, wide 
eaves and symmetrical front facade provide an austere character to this huilding. Paired 
projecting double hung windows and a small cculral \'·/iodow provide a simple expression to 
the prominent upper facade which is emphasised hy a rough cast finish. The lower section of 
the building, by contrast, is finished in pressed rcd brick relieved only by a small projecting 
course at first floor level. It has a rendered porch opening of a ClassicaHy-dcrived form. The 
red brick fence appears to be contemporary with the main building. The front facade is 
apparently intact although the upstairs left-hand window is shown as a balcony opening of the 
same size on the original plan. There have, however, been majur alterations on the side 
elevation facing Russell Street which detracts substantially from the intcgrityof this building. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

25 Hopetoun Road is of local significance for its understated Georgian Re\'ival design. It has, 
however, been subject to major alterations on the southern street elevation that detract from 
its significance. This simple building is of interest for its association with architect Chris 
Cowper. 
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Somerset, 26 Hopetoun Road 

1929: Lewis Lc\"y, 14 Hawthorn Rd. Caulfield - (hvllcr (iv1MB\V Drainage- Plan IH04S0) 

A striking two storey Old English design with a large and dominant '\erracotta shingle roof. 
This incorporales both hips and gables and is continued to projecting canopies as well as being 
extended to a single storey section at the entry. The building has textured fcoucrcd \\'alls and 
separate casement windows with diagonal leaded glazing. The shutters to the upstairs windows 
have an unusual louvrcd and cut-out design. The building is subslanliaHy intact although the 
front fence is of a more modern design. 

Somerset is of local significance for its contribution to the architectural character or this part 
of Hopetoun Road with its bold building forms, Old English design and imposing lcrracolla 
shingle roof. 
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32 Hopetoun Road 
Architect: Neville Hol!inshcd 

Drainage plan not located: Assumed construction ]n the late 1930s 
1947 and 1950: Tait, Frank Samuel. Joint Man. Dir. J C Williamson (Who's Who) 
1980s: Attributed to Neville Hollinshcd by an undated real estale advertisement 

The association with noted theatrical entrepreneur and the architect of the Comedy Theatre IS 

of considerable interest. 

32 Hopetoun Road is a distinctive Old English style attic style gabled residence. Its principal 
features apart from the shingle roof arc the imposing chimneys, the articulated building form 
and the unusual usc of random coloured cream brick work. This pro\'idcs an unusual quality 
associated with some of the early houses of Melbourne that use handmade cream bricks. The 
windows are a simple Georgian Revival design with shutters. The. house is substantially intact 
other than a modern flat roof extension, hardly visible from the street and a modern masonry 
wall that does not reflect the character of the original building. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

32 Hopetoun Road is of local significance for its contribution to the distinguished architectural 
character of other buildings of the Old English style in Hopetoun Road. It is also of interest 
for the association between a famous theatrical entrepreneur and renowned theatre architect 
Neville Hollinshed. 
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Hopetoun, 38 Hopetoull Road 

1933: Mrs Emma \V Hornabrook 'Mcdindic' Mcdindil' Court. Toorak (\lMB\V Drainage Plan 
192588) 

1933-34: Emma Hornabrook - ,·ac. land 
1934-35: Bk. house (Malvern Rate Books) 
1947: Kumm, Frances Gertrude. Pres. National Council of \Vomcn V & YWCA. 1950 Pres. 

YWCA. (Who's Who) 

This building is one of the morc evocative Old English style houses in Toorak. This is due to 
its single storey scale steeply pitched tcrracotta shingle gabled roof and slender faceted clinker 
brick chimneys. Other attributes arc the manner in \1,'hich clinker brick masonry is contrasted 
with seetions of plaster and half timbering, rusticateu stone wack and medieval style timber 
beams, brackets and columns to the front porch. The house is enhanced by its large allotment 
extending around three street frontages. The garden has an Edna Walling character, which 
combined with the unpretentious, unpainted paling fence and several massive trees, creates an 
outstanding and attractive landscape feature. 

The relevant documentation to establish the architect of this house has not been availalbc at 
the time of completion of this study. This house has the characteristics of architects such as 
Robert Hamilton, Eric Beedham, and other architects fluent in the Old English style. 

38 Hopetoun Road is of regional significance as a residence in a picturesque Old English style. 
This derives from the unusual single storey building forms, richness of materials and detailing 
and unique garden setting. This property is one of the principal contributors to the special 
1920s and 305 quality of Toorak. 
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39 Hopetoun Road 
Architect: Cedric H Ballantyne 

1932: W K Fcthcrs. Lillimur Rd. Ormond - Owner. C H Ballantyne 8.: Associalcs, 416 Collins 
St. City - Agen!. (MMBW Drainage Plan 1')6016) 

1950: Fethers, Col. Wilfred Kent, Manager for Aus!. Roy. Insurance Co. (Who·.s Who) 

39 Hopetoun Road is an imposing Old English style residence, and m<ikcs a dramatic contrast 
with Cedric Ballantyne's normal preoccupation with the Spanish Revival idiom. The fall qf 
the land has enabled this two storey house to have a low level entry driveway and a garage 
beneath the ground floor. This has provided a dramatic emphasis to the massing of this 
building in combination with the steeply pitched terracolla shingle roof and tall chimneys. 
The roof consists of several ancillary hips to the dominant principal hip as well as an octagonal 
turret (which presumably serves as a stairwell), The light coloured clinker brick work is 
relieved by a .section of half timbering. The house appears to retain its original garage doors, 
brick driveway and rustic stone fencing. The garden is enhanced hy the terracing, the maLure 
trees and general landscape character. The house is apparently intact. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

39 Hopetoun Road is of regional significance as one of.the most impressive English style 
residences in Toorak. Its powerful massing can be compared \vith Plaisted's 655 Toorak Road 
and provides a strong testament to the skills of Cedric Ballantyne. The allention to details and 
materials of both house and landscaping provide an impressive character to this property, 
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50 Hopetoun Road 

193:-;: Smihcrt. Mrs Rose (Ma[\,crn Rate Books) 
No Drainage Plan located 

This massi\'c two storey Gt:orgian Revival rL'~idcncc sits high on a rising allotment. Il has a 
symmetrical facade with a central projecting break [ronL. Thi~ incorporates a semi-circular 
porch, above which is a wrought iron handrail creating an open balcony. The house has a 
simple high pitched tiled roof broken by a series of tall chimneys and a central pediment over 
the central break front. The French doors and windows of the break front at first floor level 
arc of a Serlian form (i.e. a central arched window and two [o\vcr square headed \vindows 
forming a unified design). The windows arc simply massed in the Georgian Revival manner, 
being double hung with shutters, walls are rough cast render. On the north elevation there is a 
secondhry angled wing and a lower projecting bay v.lith a single storey hipped roof. This 
house is substantially intact with its original clinker brick fence, herring bon~ brick driveway 
and entrance steps. 

50 Hopetoun Road is of local significance a.<'; an impressive building that shares \vith 54 
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Hopctoun Road a massive scale resulting from the building envelope and the rising bind 0 
creating an elevated aspccl. 
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52 - 54 H opetoun Road 
Architect: R B Hamilton 

1933: Ov,mcr: E B Mycr, Clivedon Mansions, East Melbourne Agent: R B HamillOn. ,s<) OUCCI1 

Slreel, CilY (MMBW Drainage Plan 191547) 
1934-35: Baevski & Myer. Then Mrs Myrlle Myer (Ma","rn Rale Books) 

An Imposing Georgian Revival mansion \\'ith a hipped tiled roof \t.'ilh two lo\vcr projecting 
WIngs. These serve to partially enclose a projecting porch and halcony. The building has 
simple Georgian Revival windows with shultcrs, generally square headed except above the 
open balcony on the first floor. The house is apparently intact, although thc halustrading of 
the porch may have been allered. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

52·54 Hopctoull Road is of local signiJicaoc'-' [or its imposing presence in this section of. the 
street. The house retains the character of some other large buildings that have been 
demolished fUrlher north in Hopeloun Road. The recessed break fronl is dislinctive. 
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Lyndhurst, 64 Hopetoun Road 
Architects: Bates, Peebles & Smart 

1918: 'Residence at Toorak for F N Pleasance Esq., Bales. Peebles 8.: Smart. York Chambers. 
47 Queen Street, Melbourne' - the drav,:ing of the elegant timber front gale shows the 
house name Lyndhurst (Malvern Building Plan 1472a) 

This house is a sophisticated interpretation of the Bungalow idiom combined with Georgian 
Revival elements. It has a hipped roof form. from \vhich a simple attic projects at the upper 
level on the street facade. There are other projections to the side and fear. There is a flat 
decked loggia at the front with a wide shallo\\' arched entrance beam and expressed, shaped 
rafters. Beneath this loggia is an open porch entitled 'Garden Rm' in the original design. This 
element and the projecting windows are in the fashion of the bungalow style. Elegant tall 
chimneys, an unglazed cement tile roof and natural grey rough cast walls provide special 
interest to this property. 

The building is substantially intact, especially the materials and finishes. The enclosure, 
however, of the upper floor sleep-out of the attic room superficially disguises the original 
design. The front gate shown in the plans is no longer extant. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

Lyndhurst is of regional significance as an interesting and intact example of the evolution of 
domestic design and compares favourably with this firm's other domestic work of the period 
such as the McCutcheon House, 20 Studley Avenue, Kew. 
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Eyre Court. 65 H opetoun Road 

1924: 'Proposed villa at Hopctoun Road, Toorak' shov·;s ,\ different residence with a similar 
footprint to the existing building. Original design has an attic roof and a t \\'0 storey 
projecting portico at the front. (Malvern Building Plan 4752) 

1924: M Saia, Cnr Toorak Rd & Hopctoun A\'c (MMB\V Drainage Plan 1:1(lSXJ) 

The 1924 building plan does not coincide \vith the existing building other than siting and 
general layout. The current building is larger and of a simple Georgian Revival form and 
appears to date from the late 1930s to 19405. The documentation of these changes has not been 
found. The changes to this property were quill' comprehensive. although they obviously built 
on the existing landscape which providcs such a strong charactcr to this property. The pergola 
would appcar to date from the original construction date. 

Eyre Court is of local significance as a late Georgian Revival house that has a number of Art 
Deco ele'TIents. Il is set at the bottom of a GCCp garden created because of a drainagc 
easement. The house is relatively simple with Georgian Revival windows and shutters and the 
use of wrought iron of an Art Deco character. The curved drive, the pergolas and the garden 
layollt and slOne edging and the general landscape character of the garden and the Art Deco 
character of thc front fence are important attributes of this property. 
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68 Hopetoun Road 
Architect: A Mortimer r'vlcMillan 

1936: Building shown ncar completion in Australian HOl1lc BeautiJul. March 1936 
1947: Graham, Howard Boyd. Physician to Inpatients Royal Child. Hosp. (Who', Who) 

The following quotation from Australian Home Beautiful probably understates its Impact for 
such a modern design: 

Conspicuously placed, ultramodern in st.yle, and with the cement rendering tinted to a 
decided pink, the building has attracted a great deal of attention. It has nine rooms 
and several sun-decks, and has been angled to take as great advantage as possible of 
sunlight and air. 

This house has the sophistication of the 1920s European Modern designs, including the De Stijl 
group, Luckhardts' Berlin houses or the Bauhaus Maters' houscs by Gropius. It is dramatically 
angled on this prominent intersection. This creates an impressive interaction both within and 
from the site. Angled walls skilfully avoid a monotony of forms that can arise from this style. 
Horizontal canopies link window groups and building forms. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

68 Hopetoun Road is of state significance as an outstanding example of the International style 
which achieves its architectural character without resorting to any decorative devices. It is Olle 
of the best examples in Melbourne of the European Modern Movement. (1) 

1 Based on citation prepared by Graeme Butler. 
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Glenunga Flats, 2 If orsburgh Grove 
Architects: Romberg & Shaw 

This flat block was built in 1941. for C Stratman or Talbot Crc:-,ccnt. l'v1alvun. lO the design of 
architects Romberg & Shaw. The firm's principal, Frederid, Romberg, is recognised ,is 
bringing European Modernist architecture to Victoria, in parlicular its application to flat 
construction which was vcry topical in periodicals publishL'J Juring the war perioJ. 

Contemporary with Romberg's Keam Street house in (van hoc, Glcnunga also departs from the 
International Modern Movement towards the romantic strain of German Expressionism based 
on, in part, rustic village housing. Expressed eaves rafters, a rough stone chimney and simple 
skillion roof belied the modern smartness of the earlier Stanhill and Newburn flat designs, in 
Queens Road South Melbourne, (1) The design of Gknunga broke new grounds in the 
manner that compact flat accommodation was arranged. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical notes on architect. 

Glenunga Flats are of state significance as an outstanding small flat development by renowned 
Modernist Frederich Romberg who was responsible for many important flat projects, 
including Stanhill. Glenunga is distinguished by the simple plan and building form (arranged 
around a garden court) with prismatic windows providing interest. The contrasting materials, 
rough hewn stone and smooth planes of render, and the porthole windows are all hallmarks of 
Romberg's designs and his principal design architect, Mary Turner Shaw, 

I Based on citation prepared by Graeme Butler. 
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6 Horsburgh Grove 

1887: Conolly, Daniel oce. Jones \\' B o\vncr. (Purchased land from Dawson who owned all 
land in street). Bk. hsc in progress 11 rms. (i() 'x 140' (Malvern Rate Books) 

1888: Conolly, Daniel. Ladies College 
1889: Mrs M V E 
1890-92: Guiness, E 
1893-1900: Keogh. Edmund 
1901-03: Nelson 
1904: Ellis 
1905-19: Parkinson, Basil 
1925: Eadie, Clive. Phl'sn. 
1930: Quilliam, E 
1935: Bennet, R J 
1940: Waugh, J L 
1945-55: Horner, Wm D 
1960- 73: M B 1 staff 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

It was built on a large allotment which extended to the rear of Kooyong road properties to the 0 
west. A matching building was constructed to the east. 

This house is a typical late boom era single storey Italianate vilia, distinguished by the 0 
distinctive and dominant roof -lantern. This has a decorative frieze and a small hipped slale 
roof. The building has two projecting hipped bays with a cast iron verandah that returns on 
the west side. The building is similar in detailing (although in a more modest manner) to 1026 0 
and 1034 Malvern Road. The building is substantially intact although the high timber paling 
fence does not contribute to its characler. 

6 Horsburgh Grove is of local significance as typical late boom era single storey Italianate 
villa, distinguished by the distinctive a'.1d dominant roof lantern. o 
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White Lodge, 32-34 Huntingtower Road 

1900: Jones, Mrs Charlotte. % Bk. hse 5 rms. Note - Mrs Jones. \vidow of \Villiam Bushhy 
Jones grocer/merchant owned many lots in the Brocklcshy Estate. In 1903, Mrs Jones 
is owner of house (,Hyde' - under erection) next door to '\\,'hilC Lodge'. The architect 
Charles D'Ebro was the first occupier of ·Hyde'. 

(Malvern Rate Books) 
1901-05: Jones, Mrs W B 'White Lodge' 
1906: McCurtrie, Wm 
1907: Watson, Mrs M E 
1908-09: Wall, A 
1910-11: Woods, Foster 
1917 -52: Ward, A E and then Ward, John 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

A low scale hipped roofed house with a symmetrical elevation to the street. This comprises a 
pair of small gables and projecting bays extending over the full width front verandah, a 
central entry and a massive central chimney stack. This symmetrical building form is 
characteristic of a Victorian villa. The building has a terracolla tile roof with pebble dash 
rendered walls. These use an uncommonly large aggregate and the slender verandah columns 
are also finished in pebble dash, an unusual detail for such columns. The building has painted 
face brick work for the dado below window level. The verandah frieze is a simple small 
diagonal lattice pattern. The building is extremely intact. the colour scheme of white rough 
cast with mid green trim is characteristic of the era. 

White Lodge is of regional significance as a distinctive and unusual early Federation style 
house of restrained design. It has pleasing proportions and detailing, The pebble dash finish 
provides a special character on account of the unusually large aggregate in the render. The 
building is enhanced by its intactness. 
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15 Inverness Avenue 

1890: Studdert, Walter, Builder % Bk 4 rms. 
(Malvern Rate Books) 
1891-1911: Stullerd [sic[, Walter (Sands & McDougall Directories) 
1913: MMBW Drainage Plan prepared for Walter Stullerd [sicJ shows various outhouses on St 
James Road. These included an indication of a proposed brick building to replace tile 

existing weatherboard building as well as a triangular corner building at the street 
intersection. (MMBW Drainage Plan 38098) 

1916-22: Coles, Edwin C 
1925: Hammerberg, C F 
1930: MacDonald 
1935: Campbell, Mrs A L 
1940-45: Stephens, David W 
1950: Quelch, J S 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

This small polychrome brick Victorian villa is of a particularly unusual configuration due to its 
location on a triangular corner allotment with small setbacks. The main building comprises two 
hipped wings both terminating in semi-octagonal bays. The small triangular space between is 
enclosed by the front verandah. This has a small gablet over the entrY. The building is 
notable for the decorative detailing of the dark Hawthorn bricks with cream trim and red and 
cream banded brickwork to the voussoirs of the semi-circular arch headed windows. The 
building is relatively intact other than some missing verandah decoration. 

15 Inverness Avenue is of local significance for its unusual configuration, decorative 
polychrome brick work and elaborate design, 
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Dunrobin, 9 Isabella Street 

1888: Shuler Charles Police Magistrate OCC. Douglas & Sons own. 1~ r. Bk. hsc. 
Lisled under Edsall Sl. part of Pine Hill Eslale. All hOLises lisled in Edsall Sl In 1888 
\vcrc under construclion by John Douglas builder. (Malvern Rate Books) 

1889: Vacanl 
1890: Meycr, Max 
1891-92: WiliJing, William 
1893-98: Walsh, Robert 
1899-1912: Moreton, Benjamin (Sands & MCDougall Direclories) 
1902: MMBW 40fl lo the inch detail plan 1742 shows a rear slab Ie building and generous side 

gardens facing bOlh slreel frontages 
1918-22: Dow, Adams, Ogilvie 
1922-74: Dunrobin Flals 
(Sands & McDougall Direclories) 

This two storey polychrome brick Italianate villa has a return casl iron verandah on both floors 
enclosed by projecting wings with angled bay windows. The patterning of the brickwork is 
unusually complex for such a large expanse of wall surface. This building is relatively intact 
although the original slate roof has been replaced with liles and the original fascia at first floor 
level of the verandah has been replaced. 

Dunrobin is of local significance as an elaborate polychrome two storey Italianate villa which 
is relatively intact. 
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2 Kelmscott Road 

1883: Charnley, Hussey Malone. Chief Comm. of Police, CIlf. Hig.h St & HUJ1tingtowcr Rd. 
[\()OO house (\1aJvcrn Rate Books) 

l885-B6: Chomlcy, H M - High Sl cnr. Huntingto\\.'cr RJ 
1890-92: Blair, David (Huntingtowcr Rd) 
1893-95: Charnley, Hussey 
1896-1901: Fischer, Salis 
1902-06: Chomley, Hussey. Comm of Police 
1907-09: Chomley, Mrs E A 
1910-14: Macrae, M R 'Oyama' (Kelmscotl Road) 
1922: Robertson, Wm A N 
1925: Campbell, Chas W 
1930-1960: Jona, Dr J Leon 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

An imposing ,two storey Italianate mansion which is dominated by the two storey cast iron 
verandah. This returns from a projecting semi-octagonal bay to a rectangular wing of the 
same width; there is an unusual continuation of the same design beyond. giving the impression 
of a terrace house abutting the main building. It has a hipped slate roof, relatively plain 
stucco walls with tripartite windows separately expressed by the arched architraves. The entry 
is through an arched opening with console brackets on the side projecting wing. The building 
was once set on a large allotment from which Kelmscoll Road has now been created but 
retains some large trees from the original garden. The building is relatively intact, although 
recent alterations in the landscaping have removed much of its nineteenth century character. 

2 Kelmscott Road is of regional significance as a subslantial Italianate mansion with an 
unusual combination of return verandahs and a central projecting wing. [t is also of 
significance for its association with Hussey Chornley, the Chief Commissioner of Police. This 
highlights the social status, power and wealth of this office at this period. 
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6 Kenley Court 
Architects: Marcus Martin & Tribe 

1939: Mrs F W Lloyd, .+31 Sl Kilda Rd Melbourne - Owner. \larcus \larlin & Tribe, 4:;0 
Chancery Lane, Melbourne - Agent (MMB\V Drainage Plan 2112l) I) 

1947: Healy, George Daniel, former Superint. for Ausl & N.Z. Bank of ALlslralasia (Who's 
Who) 

An elegant late Georgian Revival house it is of interest for the manner in which the house is 
angled towards the street at either end of the main facade to follow the curvature of the court. 
The slate hipped roof sweeps out to form wide eaves and has shallow roof gullies to 
accommodate the angled returns. Fenestration is of a simple Georgian Revival character with 
a large stairwell window above the entablature for the entry. The house has an Edna Walling 
garden dating from 1963, (1) 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

6 Kenley Court is of local significance as an innovative derivation of the Georgian Revival 
form, It complemenls 4 Kenley Court, designed by the same architects. 

1 Trisha Dixon & Jennie Churchill, Gardens in Time: [n The Foolsleps oj Edna Walling, 
Angus and Robertson, 1988, 
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Carrington, 58 Kooyong Road 
Architect: Alfred Dunn 

c.1887: Plans prepared by Alfred Dunn for T E Moran these sho\\ floor plans and two 
elevations (Alfred Dunn praclic.:d in Melbourne from 1~S3 - lW)4. Miles LL'\vis, 
Architectural Survey, 1977) 

1902: The MMBW plan shows additional outhuildings other than the shed and washhouse and 
earth closet of the original building. This included a trellis fernery on the south 
boundary at the rcar and a stable building extending across the rear boundary with a 
coach house adjaccnt to the side street as well as a photo studio. The original path 
layout of the front garden in asphait was also shown in the architect's plan. (MMBW 
40' to inch drainage plan) 

1911-29: Moran, Mrs Eliz. R 
1947: Kooyong Guest House, Warden, Mrs G M 
1969-74: Kooyong Private Hospital, Warden H R 
(Malvern Historical Society Inc) 

In 1876 Thomas Edwin Moran commenced trading as a grocer in Queensbury Street, Nort.h 
Melbourne. By 1881 a branch shop had been opened al Fitzroy. The partnership belwcen 
Moran and his cousin from New Zealand, Fred J Cato, was immediately successful. The 
responsibility of directing the rapidly growing organization fell on F J Cato, when T E Moran 
died in 1890, at the age of only 39 years. By 1898 Ihere were 50 branch stores and 60 by 1906. 

Approximately three years before his death, Thomas Moran's house, Carrington, had been 
built in Kooyong Road, Armadale. Designed by Architect Alfred Dunn, the house stands 
today on the corner of Inverness Avenue. Moran's widow Elizabeth and their five children 
continued to live in the house for many years. Mrs Moran kept cows at Kooyong Road and 
every year from 1896, they (people and cows!) went by ship to POrlarlington where the family 
spent the summer holidays. 

This imposing two storey boom style Italianate villa is of a relatively conventional design other 
than the pyramidal roof over the entry porch and upstairs bathroom. The building has a 
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hipped slate rooL imposing stllccoed chimneys with elaborate mouldings and flue fins. 
bracketed ca\"cs, cornices at caves level as well as first f!oo~ k\'d and moulded arched window 
hood moulds. The building has a two storey return cast iron \'crandah on the south-west side 
and the north-west corner is dominated by a wide projecting angkd hay. The building retains 
an early picket rence in which the principal spade hC<llkd pickets form a top lapped pickel. 
over a simpler and lower picket hehind. The corner post has a dislincti\'(' Edwardian character 
and the massive cy'prcss hedge conceals much of the fence and the hou:..c. The house IS 

substantially intact other than the new gateway \,./ith hlucstonc piers and wrought iron gate. 

Refer to Arrendix One for biograrhical details of architect. 

58 Kooyong Road is of regional siginificance as an imporlant surviving t\"'O storey Victorian 
mansion in this section of Kooyong Road. A number of similar buildings orr)Qsit~ havc now 
been demolished and replaced by flats. It also pro,·ides a link with the prominent Moran 
family associated with the grocery tradc. 
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104 Ko()yong R011d 

Architect: Harold Dc:-.bro\l,·c An!lcar 

1922: Morri:-. Sallman Esq. rc:-.iucfll at Kooyong Rd. r\ila[vcrn. H Dc~IHO\\'l' Ann,",,,!". architect. 
Ovla!\"crn Building Plan .~7K)) 

1922: Ov,:I1(,[, M C Sal(mann. Agent. C C Eiknhcrg (MMB\V Drainagl' Plan - number 
ohscurcd) 

1924-27: Sallmann. M (Sands & McDougall Directories) 
1927: Alterations and additions to residence at 104 Kooyong Rd. Malvern for Morris Sallmann 

Esq. Harry A Norris architect, ~3 S\vanston S1. lvlclbournc (Malvern Building Plan 

8905) 
1942-58: Tallent, Dr C; M 
1967 -74: Tallent, Mrs M 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

This single storey house with a simple hipped roof and exaggerated C3\'CS, has a dominant 
semi-circular front porch with a flat tray roof. The roof tiles arc unglazed cement, the 
chimneys arc of a distinctive Anncar design. stepped at the sides and with decorative rebates. 
The \valls are rough cast and the front porch has paired Ionic columns modified with garlands 
and smooth shafts V-lith exaggerated entasis. The porch roof overhang has tapered projecting 
rafters. Annear's influence is most obvious with the patent sliding sash WIndows which rise 
into the cavity above. This has created a lower than normal head height to thc windows. The 
porch has been glazed in a patterned leaded glass after thc 1927 alterations. The building is 
substantially intact despite recent major renovations which included a sympathetic rough cast 
finished front fencc. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

104 Kooyong Road is of rcgional significance as an unusual example of Annear's work and for 
the manner in which it combines the simple building form with the projecting semi-circular 
front porch as well as for the symmetry of the design from the street. 
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108 Kooyong Road 
Architects: Richardson & \Vood 

1922: Doubk: residence Kooyong Rd and Flcle A\'c \Lth'cfn, Richanbon 8.: \V()od Archil('ct~. I 
& 2 Stock Exchange, 3,s2 Coliins S1. Melbourne. Plan~ lodged for a doubk residence 
Cnr Kooyong Road and Flele Avenue (Mah"crn Building Plan T~lJ7) 

1922: 'Garage and laundry, residence for Miss L DL'\"l.~rclix and \1rs E 13 forslL'r, Kooyong Rd. 
Mah'crn Cnr. Flctc A venue Richardson & \Vood Architects' - lhi:-. ;.,upp!cmcntary plan 
presumably ammcnds the original plan showing the laundry and fud shed being 
separate from the garage: (in both original and later designs the garages \.,:ere located at 
the rear with access from Fletc Avenue); it is assumed that Mis .... L Devereux and Mrs E 
B Foster would have occupied one residence each (Malvern Building Plan 3207) 

1924~29: Foster, Ellis 
1947: Hill, WilL; Meyer, Miss Vera 
1959: Meyer 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

It appears that this property was constructed jointly for Miss Devereux and l'vlrs Foster in 1922 
to the design of British trained architect, Herbert Wood. 

This residence is a remarkably elaborate attic style design with large gables projecting to the 
main front aod side elevations of this corner allotment. The large gable to the side has a 
double apex (to maintain a consistent roof line) and the articulation of the gable forms is 
reminiscent of the English Arts and Crafts architects such as Shaw and Lutyens. The gables 
have wide projections and are supported by a series of decorative angled brackets. The gabled 
apexes are either timber shingled or have free standing decorative timber detailing. Arched 
openings on the main gables originally served open por~hes or sleep-outs but these have now 
been infilled. The front elevation is dominated by a wide porch. the roof of which is 
supported by massive piers. The building has unglazed cement roof tiles and rough cast walls 
with a brick base. The windows are double hung but with the top sash heing smaller and 
decorated with diagonal glazing bars. 
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Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

108 Kooyong Road is of state significance as on~ of the best examples in Melbourne of the 
highly articulated gabled attic form embodying a number of Arts and Crafts details. The 
design successfully conceals the dual occupancy of this building and creates the impression of 
a single residence. 
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\Vyuna. 116 Kooyong Road 

1890: Aplin, Fred. Builder. Cor. Bk. hsc. erecting (!,v1a!\"crn Ratl' Booksi 
IR92-95: McCulloch, Sam 
1 S96 - 1900: Keep, Ronald 
1901-02: Dale, C 
1903-04: Pym, M 
1905-16: Fookes, William J 'Wyuna' 
1917: Fookes, James B 
1924: Fookes, Will. 
1927-29: Stratmann, Carl (Sands & McDougall Directories) 
1947, 1950: Stephen, Rl. Rev, Reginald. Former Bishop Tas, '" Newcastle (Who's Who) 
1942-59: King, Miss M A 
1969- 74: Crichlcy, C., Adey, Mrs 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

This building" incorporates the features of a typical Italianatc single storey villa with a return 
cast iron verandah, projecting angled bay and a hipped slate roof. The additional side 
verandah beyond the projecting wing and the square balustradcd [o\\'cr, howc\'cr, make this 
building more elaborate than thc typical example. The building has a late Victorian character 
resulting from the original usc of pressed red bricks with contrasting rendered details [0 the 
tower balustrade and the chimney cappings, These are or an early Edwardian character. The 
cast iron bull-nose verandah and decoration also indicate a relatively latc date, certainly no 
earlier than 1892, The building is generally intact other than the painted race brick work, a 
later window on the north elevation and the high timber plank rence. 

Wyuna is of regional significance for its unusual verandah configuration and lower. 
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Oma (later Nareeb). 170 Koo)'ong Road (Gateway and fence only) 

1902: MM8\\-' plan shows the garden layout. gateway, plan of hou~c ,JllJ l1uu",~ name Oma 
(MMBIV leO' (0 the inch plan ,07 (5'i)) 

This structure once formed thc entrance to Narcch, the last grand man\inn allotment in 
Kooyong Road. The massive (\1,'0 storied Iwlianatc mansion was set behind a \'<lst garden \\:ith 
many large trees. The property waS subdivided and the residence dcmoli~hL'd in the late } ()6()s. 
This brick section enc.ompassed the gateway which had a rccl'sscd entry. I! \\"<15 constructcu of 

face brick work with rendered eappings and originally had elaborate \nought iron gates. 
These arc now relocated at D Gale at the Royal Botanic Gardens. [n their place a period 
wrought iron gale served to close the gateway. These are of a different design to the original. 
The brickwork has been painted and small Castlcmainc slate beds created within the recess. A 

singlc large tree survives from the original garden and a modern house is constructed almost 

immediately behind (he gates, 

This gateway in conjunction with 176 Kooyong Road provides a link with the massi\"c mansion 
allotments of the nin'cteenth century that once extended bel \\"ccn Toorak and Mah"crn Roads 

on the east side. 

The former Oma gateway and fence is of local significance as it maintains a rarc physical 

rcm~nder of the many large mansion gardens formerly located in this area" 
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Wombalano. 176 Kooyong Road (entrance gates and fence only) 

1902: M).,!BW plan shows the garden layollt, gateway. plan of hOllse and hOllse name 
Wombalano (M'"IBW 160' to the inch plan 387 (59» 

This is a remnaot of the mansion property shown on the I~02 '"I'"IBW plan. This was the 
residence of .J M Bruce of merchants Patterson. Laing and Bruce. Tenders were called by 
Twentyman and Askew in the Argus, 13 June 188 ... 1-. p :), the interior decoration described in 
thl;;! Argus, 8 December 1885, p 8. (1) The exterior was illustrated in Victoria alld irs 
Afetropolis. II, p 456 (see opposite). The vas[ garden. \I,."ith many large trees and the mansion 
with a two storey balcony, is clearly shown in a 1925 aerial photograph of Toorak. (2) The 
gJtcways afe sawn basalt with an elegant curved recess and comprise four principal piers with 
cappings also of sawn stone. The external piers have basalt balls surmounting them. The gates 
afC of an elaborate and elegant wrought iron and cast iron composition with the side hinged 
stiles. curved over at the top in an elegant scroll form. The design of the gates, as well as the 
gateway, is extremely refined and represents one of the most important and elegant surviving 
gateways of a mansion allotment in Toorak. It is enhanced by the mature trees which 
originally formed part of the garden of this property and are of a character and age associated 
with a nineteenth century garden. 

The former gates and gateway of Wombalano are of regional significance for their elegance 
and craftsmanship as well as for providing a rare reminder of the ffiJ,ny large mansion gardens 
once found in this area. 

Information provided by Dr ~Iiles Lewis in correspondence with the Malvern Historical 
Society Inc. dated 18 August 1992 
2 City of Pralzran Annual Report 1925 -1926, p.M. 
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IS~ K()())'C)llg Road 
Architect: (;uilford Belt 

.A piorlcl.:r minimalist dL:~ign or till' II/tdh. thi ... hOll . ..,\.' jHI.:"I,.'!lI'- :1 '>l'ril..'''' Ill' hrick pLtnc" to the 

.;;{rc1..'t. ThL':'.L' afe focu .... scd un the fOfl'Cullrt leading 10 thL' \,.· .... 111ra[ pr(l'>CL'Iliu!l1 ()I1!..:ning. Lhal 

'>L'n'l'S tiS an L'[11r\", Thl' ... impk lkt:tiling of thL' rdC'L' 11ril"k\',ork :t!ld p<I\'ing ]H()\'idc, .... an 
elegance r<Jrcl~ achiL'\-l..'u in [hi ... drchilL'Ltural cxprL' ........ i()!l. Th .... ,ole [fl'\ • .' j" h,IPJ1il~ localL'u Ull 

the axi .... or the entry and (Ho\'idL'" tI Japanese charackr III thi.., forl'courl. l 'nrnrtunatcly (In 
iron grille now detracts from thi:-- carefully de .... ignL'd chardckr a." doc .... the fL'p];JCl.'IlH.'nt roller 
door to the garage which once matched the el1tr.\ to thl' hOU'>L'. Thi .... 11OtI:-.C Ih.'rfcctly reflects 
BeJl' design philosphy, for (j('orgian simplicity and a Jlri\·dt~ innl..'r li\-ing 'Hl.'a '.lccL'ssed hy a 
single opening. This hou:..e d[:"O ellcap:..uiated his concl..'rn for :..implicity or form and careful 
dC'tailing. 

184 Kooyong Road is or local significance as a landmar~ (k~i~!l in lhi:.. minimalist idiom which 
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202 Kooyong Road 
Architects: Yunckcn Freeman & Freeman 

jtn4: (hvncr, C 0 Finch. -1-7 Caroline St. SOLlth Yar]";!. Agent. l'unckcll FfL'cman & Freeman.-1-

Bank Place, r-vlclbournc (MMB\V Drainage Plan IlnK~N) 

An early Georgian Revival townhouse of a design that ha:-. influenced Toorak architecture up 
to the prescnt time. The simple street facade is symmetrically composL'd with a tiled hip roof 

behind a parapet punctuated with urns. The main racade of face brick work is relie\"ed b~ 

several projecting bands of brickwork and pilaster to the parapet. This is capped in render 
matching the windo\\! sills, entry entablature and fence. The \vinu()\\,s arc simple double hung 
design, square headed at the upper floor and segmental arched at the ground floor. The entry 
entablature has an arched pediment and deeply banded pilasters. The house has a 
characteristic townhouse formal with a low fence (which presents the house to the street), a 

gravel forecourt and drive through, a garage at one cnd and a gatcway to a \valled northern 

garden at the other. The characteristic of these houses is a wdl landscaped pri vate garden 

concealed frorn the street. Norrnally only grayd and large single trees ir.trude into this 
forecourt area although in this instance a pair or topiaricd shruhs and climbing plants on the 

face of the house relic\'c the starkness of the face brick \vork. This house is apparently intact 
externally. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details or architecl. 

202 Kooyong Road is of local significance as an carly and influential example of the Georgian 
Revival idiom that was an important component of the work of Yuncken Freeman at this time. 

In comparison with the current revival of this genre, the face brickwork and modest use of 
materials and details and simple proportions more successfully recreate the Neo- Georgian 
philosophy. 
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Glyn. 224 Koo)'ong Road 
Architects: Klingcndcr & Alsop 

1902: MMB\V plan shows thc earlier (llyn on exactly' the :..arnt.: site - rcmlldnh ()r the original 
structure may remain (MMBW Plan No :'R7(:'iR), l()()' to the inch. 

1908: O\'·.'l1cr, Mr Edv./ard (sic) Miller. Toorak. Agents. Klingcndcr & r\bop. -l5() ChancL'ry 
Lane. Melbourne (MMBW Drainage Plan 59()-\.7) 

Built for Sir Everard Studley Miller in 1908 to the design or Klingcndcr 8.: Alsop. the house 
embodies thc philosophies of the Arts and Crafts movement and its owner's tastL'. It also 
expresses the preoccupation held by Rodney Alsop for the aims of thc Arls and Crafts Society. 
of which hc was a founding member in 1908. Alsop is thought to have designed all of the 
internal elements, many being highly expressive of Arts and Crafts values. Thcse include 
repousse and wrought metal work, lead light windc)\vs and carved \voodwork. English 
precedents may have included Baillie Scott's White Lodge (1899), Lutyen's Papillon Cou~t 
(1903), or Homewood (1899) and Lethaby's A von Tyrell (1893). All possess the picturesque 
gabled forms, display of natural materials and the inspiration of European Medin-al domcstic 
designs. (1) 

This house was designed to be entered directly from the street frontagc, from a large 
projecting entry porch, while the main rooms overlooked the vast garden to the side and rear. 
Alsop adopted this orientation for many other houses, which elsewhere provided an 
understated character, such as at 12 Uvadale Road, Kew. The house has an o\'cra11 picturesque 
assembly of conical, bayed and gabled roofs and elegant tapered chimneys. The main walls 
and chimneys were finished in a distinctive pebble-dash highly textured stucco (with quartz 
river pebbles on an ochre coloured cement background). These once complemented the usc of 
terracotta shingles on the massive roof and gable ends. Other distinctive clements include the 
Art Nouveau pattern wrought iron gate pairs, extended eaves brackets and oriel windows. 

The house is substantially intact, despite the virtual loss of the surrounding land, although the 
painting of the pebble dash walls has substantially eroded the original character but not 
detailing of the building. The new fence and added wings have been carried out in a similar 
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style to the origin;.!.! budding:. T~rr3ced ncar the house. the allotmcnll!xteoucd to Toorak Road 
and included an open creck and large trees. At the rcar. the land extcndl!d to the currenl 
position of Evans Courl. from which location the hou:-:,c 'itill presents an extraordinary 
appearance. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

Glyn is of national significance as one of the most important survl\"ing Arts and Crafts 
residences in the country. The picturesque and unusual composition of forms, including the 
massive roof, chimneys. bays and the rich quality of the materials. set this building apart from 
any others and underscores the architectural mastery of Alsop at this eady point in his career. 

1 Citation based on the original by Graeme Butler. 
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41 Kyarra Road 
Architect: Leslie M Perrott 

1925: Proro~L'd brick residence at Kyarra Road. (;len Iris for \If F Kirkwood. Architect 
Leslie Perrott ARVIA, Fourth Victoria Building.", ]: ... 1.3 Collin:'. Sl. i\'1clhournc (Malvern 
Building Plan 5833) 

1926: Article "A Thousand Pound Home' in ~llsfra/iaf/ Home BcallliIll/ includes ground plan, 
architect's sketch and brief description or the house design. (.-i.HB, January 192() (1.32) 

1927-47: Kirkwood (Sands & McDougall Directories) 
1959: Willoughby (Sands & McDougall Directories) 
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This modest hipped roof house embodies simple Georgian Revival windov,' and roof forms. It )l~i,' 
has a tcrracotta tilc roof, walls of rough cast brick \1.,'ork with a base of red bricks to match the 
chimney. Il is intact externally. o..-J 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

41 Kyarra Road is of local significance as a publicised model house. It was reatured in the 
Australian Home Beautiful, January 1926 as a good example of a compact home that could be 
built for £1,000. While architect Leslie Perrott was nOled ror his concrete housing at this 
period, this building utilises more conventional construction. 
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Tiri M Tiri, -t-t KyalTa Road 
Architect: H.\V. Tompkins 

1892: Frank B Tompkin's cOllage IlL'i:tr (iardiner Station (\'ictoria) uc'\cribeu. Illustrated, 

perspective (Australian Blli/ders & Contractors .VCH"S, 27.2.1Kl)2 p.I().f - Architects 

II/dex) 
1892: Oak Rd Tomkins. (sic) H \V Archilect OWIlL'fiOcclipicr Sk. hsc. Lot IS in progr('s~ 

N.A.V. £46 
1895: As above. Bk. hse. LOl 15 N.A.V. £Yi 

1896: As above. £28 
1897: Oak Rd Tomkins. Henry W. sold 10 H C Wade. clerk. ror £350{). LOI 15 (no hOLlse is 

listed here - presume an error) N.A.V. {30 
1898: Wade, H C clerk. 010 Bk. hse. 8 rms. 
(M al vern Rate Books) 
1899: Vacant 
1900-03: Wade, Herbert C 
1904- 27: Loveridge, James E 'Tiri - Tiri' 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 
1942-52: Margetts, Vernon 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

This house is of interest as being an early horne of prominent architect Harry Tompkins. This 
house is a relatively lypical Queen Anne villa with a complex and articulated roof form having 
gables and vcrandah incorporated into the main roof. The most unusual feature is the timber 
shingling to the gables, somewhat ahead of its time. In particular, the deeply curved window 
hood to the side bay window, is of an almost oriental character. (This has the character of the 
work of architects Beaver & PurnelL A.W. Purnell practiced in China and designed a number 
of eastern-influenced buildings in Melbourne.) The section of lerracotla scalloped shingling 
extended the window bay to the projecting shingle section above on the front bay_ The 
building has a slate roof, tcrracolla ridging and red brickwork elsewhere, \vith special moulded 
brick work to chimneys and other details. The verandah has restrained timber fretwork. 

Other than the later fence, this building is intact externally. 
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Refer to Appendix On~ for biographical details of architect. 

Tiri Tifi is of regional significant as the early design and home of prominent architect. Harry 
Tompkins. It is also or interest for Some unusual details. adding an Oriental charctcr to this 
carly Queen Anne vitia. 
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1 Linlithgow Road 
Architects: \Valter & Richard Butler 

1()19: Residence Albany' Road, Toorak for E H Shackc]! L'>lj. \Valter and Richard Butler 
Architects, October 1919, Slale Librar~ of Victoria collection \VD HOU.159-1.2. 
Second set or plans (blueprints) which show." a more ciahoralC entry entablature. 
(Malvern Building Plan 1959) 

This restrained Georgian Revival mansion is of an adqlllCcd design for its period of 
construction. This building introduces a sophisticated style into the rraClicc of \V & R Butler. 
It appears to have been influenced by the low horizontality of thL' Prairie school in contrast 
with much of thc Butler's work in the Arts and Crafts style:. 

The house consists of two main building forms. The principal wing with the entry is set back 
and has a low pitched slate roof and wide caves. The roof is dominated hy a massive chimney. 
A secondary service \ving projects towards the street and is of a slight!y' 10\l·:('r scale. Walls 
have a render finish principally of a rough cast texture. with smooth render for a band 
separating the floors, providing mouldings to the chimneys and defining the entry portico. 
The building has a horizontal emphasis created not only by the roof form but by the width of 
the window openings. The windows have glazing bars of a Georgian - influenced form. The 
entry porch comprises a classically-derived pediment set on Ionic columns. The principal 
rooms are orientated toward the large rear garden, well c()ncc~·ded from the street. The front 
forecourt has a simple double entry drive with ro:..:gh cast rendered piers for gate posts, with a 
very low fence between. Two massive elm trees dominate this othcf\vise 10\,,1 key entrance 
garden. This house appears to be generally intact. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

1 Linlithgow Road is of state significance 
style with overtones of the Prairie style. 
practice of W & R Butler. 

as an early interpretation of the Georgian Revival 
It is an important building from the renowned 
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5 Linlithgo\\ Road 
Architect: j'v1arcus Martin 

1<)37: Article in AustralialJ HOlllc BcallfiIll/ featuring ph()togr<lph~ ur thl' I..'xlcriof and interior 
of the housc. (AHB. :Vlay ] (J.")7. pp.2x-.""lJ) 

A restrained design COmpflSlng a basic Georgian Rc\"jval form but relil'vcd by detailing of a 
more streamlined art dcco character. It forms an important relationship with the pioneering 
design of thc W & R BUller designed residence at 1 Linlithgow Road. 

The hip roof is in one single form apart from the projecting \ving towards the street on one 
side) similar to 1 Linlithgow Road. It employs a large terracotLa tile roof and the walls arc of 
an unpainted, natural sand render finish. The building has unusual wide caves v.'itl1 an 
enclosed box gutter. Decoration is sparse other than some horizontal banding and a grooved 
moulding running at the head of the upper floor windows. The principal design emphasis i~ 

the entry, with its simple cantilevered concrete canopy and triparlile stair windows above. 
The wide double hung windows are squared in proportion, \vhich creales a horizontal emphasis 
to the building form. The only contrasts to the render material are the rustic stone gate pillars 
and the wrought iron fence, set on a low dwarf slone wall. This building has a large rear 
garden, concealed from the street. The forecourt comprises a simple return drive and a low 
key garden. 

Refer to Appendix One for hiographical details of architecl. 

5 Linlithgow Road is of regional significance as a stylish form of the evolved Georgian 
Revival style. fl is of particular note for the natural cement render finish, simple lines and 
refined art deco detail of small items. 
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8 J\1acquarie Road 
Architect: Robert Hamilton 

1929: 'Residence in \lacquaric Road. Toorak for Dr J H Kelly u<tLcd Feb ll)~l). Roben 
Hamilton, architccl. f)9-(j} QUI...'cn Street. t\klhoUfIlL'"; block plan dated () May ll)2 C}; 

letter from Hamilton "re Dr T H (sic) Kl'lly'~ proposed hOlhC in l'vtacquaric Road. 
Toorak' seeking permission to ha\'c the port(' cOChl..'rL' L'xtcnJing to l()rt from the street 
boundary instead of the regulation 25fL 6 tvtay l l )2 l ): (Mah'crn Building Plan 101(2). 

This is an elegant Georgian Revival building. The roo[" forms have sc\"(:ral distinct clements 
comprising a projecting hip over the porte cochcrc and a projecting: wing aho\'c. The main 
roof rises above this and the 1\1,'0 storey section is surmounted on both sides by single storey 
roof forms, All of the roofs extend over the wide caves \"'ith a reduced pitch which gives this 
house a very distincti\'c character. The main massings of building forms arc relatively simple 
as arc the Georgian Revival windows and shutters, The fence. while sympathetic to the 
original, is possibly a later addition. This building is relatively inlact although the pone 
cochere was originally designed as a single storey structure. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 
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12 Macquarie Road 
Architect: Robert Hamilton 

19~O: Robc:rt Hamilton: Architect. specification only l0.1ah'ern Bui[din~ Plan I07]')) 
Jlnl: Misses Todd 0 & 0 Agent: R B Hamilton, Thl' \ll'lropolitan Building, St) OUl'cn St. C it\ 

(MMBW Drainage Plan 18()736) 

An lmposing two storey Old English style residence, typical of the \\"ork. of RohCrL Hamilton. 

It has a dominant giant gable projecting to the sln:ct with a central chimney running through. 
A secondary transverse gahle extends down to ground floor level. A further lower gable 
extends from this sidc gable to creale an arched pOrLe cochcrc. The articulation of the roof 
form provides a cottage character to this 1\\'0 storey rc~idcncc on the southern or entry side. 
The chimney is flanked by two quadrant shaped lou\'fed \'cnts at the apex and paired \vindov,'s, 
The north elevation has a single storey projecting hay with a hipped shingle roof. The house is 
constructed with a lerraeolla shingle roof and clinker bricks, Tapestry brickwork is used for 
the voussoirs of the arched porte coehere. The \\:indows arc simple, of a Georgian Re\'jv{l[ 
style. The original herringbone brick driveway cx~cnJs through the pone coehere to the rear 
garage. The house retains its original clinker brick gateway and has a paling fence possibly a 
replacement of the original (presumably jarrah planks). Two large eucalypts dominate the 
front garden. This house is relatively intact, although the French doors at the ground floor 
appear to be later. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

12 Macquarie Road is of regional significance as a striking example of the Old English style. 
The massive tcrracolla shingled roof and articulated roof form (including the arched porte 
cochere) arc especially important features. 
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[() [0 Malvern Road 

lR90: Russell, Capt. occ. EVCfCS{' Henry builder-owner 'Building: in rrogrc~s' NA \' [70 
1891: Russell. \Villiam oce. Evcrc:-.,t. Henry huilder-owner Bk. Hsc. L)f. \'AV [110 
(Malvern Rate Books) 
1895: David Bro\vn occupier. Perro Exec. & Agency owner. Bk. House ;\A V UW 
1911: TedstalL Joseph T. (Listed as No 4 Mal\'ern Road) 
1917: Evans, Miss Jane B. Malvern Rd) 
(Sands & McDougall Directories) 

A stripped two storey Victorian dlla designed \vilh a principal front elevation in the mann~r 
of a terrace house. ft has a hipped roof, rendered chimol!)'s with elaborate cornice and fan 
shaped fluc fins. The render of the front facade is quite restrained with simple label moulds 
above the windows terminated with small foliated consoles. Other features include arched 
mouldings around the ground floor windov.'s and a simple cornice at impost level (i.c. where 
the arch meets the vertical section of the window) and a matching .arched reccssed front 
doorway. The ground floor windows arC constructed in a projecting bay. This building was 
designed with a two storey verandah which has been removed. Another alteration is the new 
high masonry fence. 

1010 Malvern Road is of local significance as a simple terrace form Boom style residence from 
a period when closer settlement was anticipated in this area. There arc a number of similar 
examples also on the south side of Malvern Road but west of Kooyong Road. 
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Tal'inga. 10 IS .\laln'r-n Road 
Architect: :-\ Ein"j,,'d ... :l 
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lq(H: O\\'lh.'r. \Valkr \lurt-<l~'. I:3(Hlf,11l R();ld. (';[ulfi,,:ld. r\~ .... nl.:\ I:'_in"il'lkl. I\.(Hl~()n!l Rd, 

Arlllddak (\1\18\\' Drain"!! .... PL.lll .'...J-0~.") 

A single _ .... [Ofl'Y Edwardian \'illa which fl'alul'C;" a cOlllpk\ hipped roof form with prUil.'Clin~ 

gables at th .... ridge. <In angled \'L'randah l'1l1ry and [\\'0 projL'cling win!!", ThL' location Oil a 
corner allotment has cnahkd the hou:-,c to be designed to face both front;lg:c.., illld Lilli" it has an 
almost -,ymmctrical disposition. The roof c:\!cnd:-. do,\.-n 10 form a \"l'randah \\"hich rdurn.., 

bel\\:CCIl th .... [" .. :0 rrojccting gable wings. Thl' house is notahle for the ll'rr;:lco((a tile roof and 
ridging as \''' .... 11 as the racc brickwork contrastit1~ with the rOllgh ca~t half timbering at the 
gahlc l'nd~. Thl' detailing of the brickv·;ork on the \'crandah columns with hull-Jlose bricks 
adds strength to the design. as doe:-- the contrasting :--trap\vork on the chimneys. Thl' \'l'ranti<lh 
has a simple arched paltL'rn to the restrained Edwardian designed fretwork. Thi~ hOllse is 
relatively intact othcr than a lightwcight enclosurl' of one section of the \'l'randah and painting 
of brick work within thc \'crandah opening. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical dL'lails of architl..'c!. 

Taringa is of local significance for its important contribution to Mah'crn Road through its 
architectural character. prominent location and general integrity. 
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1021 Malvern Road 
Architect: Shr-cibcr &. Jorgcnscn 

1923: 'Proposed residence in Mah-crn Road. Malvern for Mr C,ason" (Building Plan -l::;76) 

The building plans show a slightly different design to that constructed with an angled 
projecting bay for the front ground floor 'piazza' and first floor balcony. The floor plan 
however, shows these as constructed. Similarly, an angled bay window was 5ho\1./0 for the 
livingroom, however, this was replaced by the small, square projecting bay. 

An imposing two storey house with the design drawing heavily on the Georgian Revival style. 
It has a hipped roof finished in unglazed concrete tiles with two secondary hips, one to the 
front balcony and one to the side wing. The building is finished in rough cast render with 
smooth cappings to sills and balustrades. The open balcony provides an important aspect of 
the building'S character. The windows are' of a simple design of grouped sashes on the front 
elevation with a grid pattern to the glazing bars of the upper sashes. Internal details also 
reflect this use of a decorative grid pattern. The internal detailing shown on the plan reflects 
the influence of Charles Rennie Mackintosh. There is a pergola leading to the side entry 
porch. The fence is constructed with' rough cast piers with timber lattice panels of a large 
square grid pattern. Other than the painting of the original rough cast finish and the bluestone 
pitchers to the plinth of the fence, the house is relatively intact. 

Refer to Appendix One for biographical details of architect. 

1021 Malvern Road is of local significance for its massing and also its detailing, especially the 
use of a square grid pattern to the glazing bars and the front fence lattice work. 
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1022 Malvern Road 

1890: Shuter. Lot 5 land only. N.A.V.160 
1891: Shuter, Charles. Police magistrate % Bk. hse. 11 rms. [J6{) 
1895: Shuter, Mrs. Owner. Payne. Thomas, H Oce. Bk. U rms. SO· N.A.V. (125 
(Malvern Rate Books) 

A single storey Edwardian villa. This building has a number of e(aborat~ details in addition to 
the normal allributes of the Edwardian era (hipped and gabled terraeolla tiled roof and 
decorative ridging and chimneys). The projecting front bay has an unusual angled bay 
window capped by a sun canopy with scalloped timber shingles. The verandah is a separate 
structure from the main roof and has a restrained verandah design with turned timber posts 
and simple limber brackets. The building is clad ~n face red brick\\' ,..,rk relieved with sections 
of rough cast at the gable ends and a decorati vc render treatment around the window sills. 
The house retains remnants of the original picket fence, cut down to suit the tastes of a later 
era. This house is relatively intact other than the cubic two storey rcar brick extension. 

1022 Malvern Road is of local significance for its ability to demonstrate the transition from 
the Victorian building form (with the asymmetrical projecting angled bay window and 
separate verandah) into an Edwardian design. It is also of note for the elaborate character and 
general intactness of the front section. 
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